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PORTLAND, April 12.—When the 
chief cook of the Commercial Club cut 
into the upper ribs <xt a sheep's car- 

today, $660 in gold and silver coins 
and currency fell out upon the kitchen 
floor. There was
scurrying tii the culinary department 
of tile chib, and soon the treasure had 
been gathered up. A telephone call to 
the market from which the mutton had 
been obtained revealed the fact that a 
elèrk had placed the money Inside the 
carcase for safe keeping after banking
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quelled by the TuHdsh gov 
according to advtcpe to the Turkish am
bassador liera

Reports that the insurgents at Luzl 
had recently defeated the regular troops 
and taken the city were officially 
denied.
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MUSCATINE, April 22.—Three 

ra National Guard 
led to this city tonight 

"P of orddrin 
bstton workers’ 

t Carroll issued 
t the troops here 
ledlata cause, it 
mlnstion of the 
mid a huge out- 
otnorrow after- 
, an attorney of 
fed'io make an 
r, which* Sheriff

of ■1again were call

Resolution Passed by Vancou- JSsJ/tA *. 
ver Branch of Navy League orders fQr the <*« 
Authorizing Committee to tL
Take Action,

noon. Clarence Bf 
Chicago, had been 
address to the ns

* #8

Agreement for Cessation of 
Hostilities in Mexico Likely 
to be Concluded ifi Immedi
ate Future,

Regular" and "Progressive” 
Senators at Loggerheads in 
Regard to Placing Members 
on Committees,

Charge Made Againsi Indian
apolis Man in Connection 
With Dynamiting ôf Los Affj| 
geles Times Building

ii
a hurrying and

Blatt and Converse
BL PASO. April 22 Blatt and£S=

DEMOCI
;UE banking time Qpgsi

>rts. ABTs quiet today were Immediately placed under
$600 bonds each In the El Paso district 
court for their appearance May 5 as 
witnesses. They are wanted to testify 
against Ascension Archuleta, who Is 
under arrest charged with Wng one of 
their kldnappeare.

§P

Pitcher Craig likely to Die
INDIANAPOLIS, April 22.—George 

vvM. ("Lefty”) Craig pitcher of the In
dianapolis Sub of the American asso
ciation, shot by a burglar In hla room 
at . the training quarters of the club 
early yesterday, was in a critical con
dition tonight. Surgeons held out little 
hope of his recovery. According to the 
police, they have no clue to the Identity 
of the person who shot Craig.

EUROPEANS SAPER 1Unofficial Negotiations Now 
Proceeding Between Dr, Go
mez and Parties Represent
ing Federal Government,

Failure to Organize Commit- 
toes Likely to Delay Legisla
tion, Including Bill on Cana
dian Reciprocity,

Proposition Opposed by Sir C, 
Hibbert Tupper Because of 
Absence of Assurance of 
Money,

Proceedings Under Direction of 
Detective Wm, J, Burns— 
Large Quantity of Explosives 
Discovered,

■1ex—Mbcnuea'stUl 

■MM
XTrouble'S p

Dr. Hyde'S Case
KANSAS CITY, Abril 22.—Attorneya 

for Dr. B. Clark Hyde, In whose behalf 
the supreme court of Missouri recently 
reversed a verdict " convicting him of 
the murder of Colonel Thomas H. 
Swope and remanded the ease for a 
new trial, filed with the clerk of the 
circuit court here tonight a petition tor 
a writ of habeas corpus for the phy
sician. Notice was also served upon 
Prosecutor Virgil Conkling that on next 
Monday morning Dr. Hyde’s attorn»* 
will- appear before Judge James H. Slo- 
ver'and ask that the writ be granted. 
If the court takes the action sought, 
Dr. Hyde will be released from Jail.

TANGIER, A pry 82.—A despatch 
from Fez, dated April 15, says the slt-‘ 
uatlon growing oat: of the revolt of the

VANCOUVER, April 22.—Definite tribesmen was then unchanged, but that WASHINGTON, April 22.—A long ,________ _ INDIANAPOLIS, April 22.—Charged
plans to undertake the purchase of the Europeans there were less anxious step toward restdrtng tranquility In ------- - with murder In the explosion that

, ... , than they had been. The despatch said Mexico was taken today. After a series ^ ' wrecked the building of the Los Angeles
. S. Egeria were formulated ton ght the prlcea 0f foodstuffs also had been of unofficial conferences, Including the NEW YORK, April 22.—Robert E.’ Times, October 1, 1910, causing the

at a special meeting of the Navy League reduced. overtures of many go-betweens, Gen- Davie, the Boston "boy broker," under death of 21 persons, John J. McNamara.mmm -üny msm wmm mmm
vided we are able to get eald sum sub« arraigned today ,on the Indictment armietice with the feds.'*.: government Janelro» 6 8ald ^ tti® - !*ur nj* 6 mant *<>und by a grand jury at Los
scribed or promised before submitting charging him with extorting *808 from which, in the last few days, has been voy4ge’ but one of tbe officers Angeles, and was served by William J.
the tender.” the Pacific Coast company for furnish- urged hy mutual friends. The armistice sald he appeared to be “one the hap" Burns, the detective, accompanied by

Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper. the re- Ing proper police protection to the c«m- i««x has met Wlti» 16* approval of to- plest Pér»>”» on boarâ""
tiring president was the onlv opponent waterfront property. Wappen- Mexican government, a id is a prel mln- * would start tonight for Los Angeles
of the «solution, though Re^ John stein's demurrers to all four of the In- ary step to peace negotiations designed Testai Baring, Bank, having” ono^TeqmtitiM^pap^»
Antie feared that perhaps the meeting dlotmbhts agalMt M^ .tlwesff -lrhlch to^ adjust varlons dxC'rences out .f OLYMPIA, Wash., April 22.-"Thls £ explosloM ln other
was a little too sanguine as to the price =hBr«® b,m wlttl receding bribes from which the revolution grew. Tonight offlce has been (orcea to refuae t0 ^ rt of the country will be placed as 
for which the vessel could be had and disorderly and gambfcg houses, were the conditions of the armistice are „ L- reault of an investigation now In
maintained. overruled by the sup#* court. speeding back and forth over the wires ce« more money from people not en- Wt J

whil , | - , p- for the approval of both sides In the titled to deposit here than Is on deposit progress, Burns said. He added that J.
While Sir. Charles opposed the reel- r L. * W"—T ____ . B. McNamara, brother of John J. Me-

lutlon, he wished it understood that he t They Include chiefly the now," said Remaster W. T. Cavanaugh, Naroara, and 0rtie McManlgle were de-
was heartily in sympathy with the WASHINGTON, Apr* 22.—The gov- mmedlate suspension, hostilities, aa head ot thQ Olympia postal savings talned by the police in Chicago as hav-
movement. Past experience had con- ern«J Alaska has b^en instructed by wel1 the discontinuance of. troop today.. Money haa been received ing knowledge of the Los Angeles Times
vinced. him, however, that greeter as- *be secretary of the-, interior to receive movements, the establishment of a def- from Alaska, Eastern Washington and explosion.
surances than were at present at hand a11 complaint^s^d hear all evidence in inite i>eriod in which the truce is to Oregon, not td mention the large cities After the-arrest of McNamara, Burns 
should be secured before authorizing the matter of raHroad Tates in that ter- be effective, the zone; to be compre- on Puget Bound. One man in Alaska sént and other detectives searched the offi-
anyone tp make a tender under any cir- rito!*y ?or presentation to the secretary bended in it and permission for both aown |iqo each month for three months, ces of the association of bridge and
curostances. He And Mr. Antie were for aCtlon- Only two railroads are now sides to Secure food supplies and free afc the third One bad been started be- structural iron workers, and detained
ovewatied- by ^tie. majority pf ^ thttee, operating in AlasRL.^j. .The jurisdiction teU .h!c eommu^cation. fore flrst motoey order he forward- there other officials during an examin-presentFwho «9% suïÎb (hat once the pre- bVer i'- A . I tiweoM**-8t«,te» ëa-iaudwas.rej ation of, mm Md records. When the,
ject was undertaken sufficient funds tsrX <>f the mtert*r be*Flae of the re" towards events on the border has not Celveiï‘by him lni^e: ifar northi- Pehlt- hetectivrS tb* o1®55®» a meet*
would be forthcoming. füàal of the Interstate commerce com- as yet been clearly flefined. the gen- maBter Cavanaugh says the postal sav- tog of tlk, exoMllo board was In pro-

mission to aàsume the authority, which eral opinion in official dlrcles was that lnes bank ls reaching the people deslr- gress. Attending- It were F. M. Ryan,
decision was upheld subsequently by the amicable settlement of the Mexican ed; an<l tIlat April ls going to break of Chicago, president; H. W. Leglentef,
the United States Supreme court. revolution would in a great measure re- alt’ records. Pittsburg; P. A. Cdoley, New Orleans;

—------- 1----- lleve the lînîted States *t the necessity __________________ E. A. Clancey, San Francisco; M. . J.
of making any move Ip response to' Young, Boston, and J. L. Butler, Buf-
protests of American citizens regard- TA HTTlIZni IIH fal°- The8e men were Pertolt;ted to
ing the danger of border warfare. Presl- III UL I A If L m | I y leave the offices afterward,
dent Taft and his cabinet were pleased III ||| I Ml\| If 11| 
to learn that peace to Mexico was to 1 V 11 '*11,11 Vl
prospect. F;- 7 ■ ’ i

An evidence of the desire for peace 
was the issuance tonight of two state
ments, one by the Mexican embassy and 
the other by Dr. Gomez, declaring, to 
substance, that neither side had taken 
the initiative In proposing the armis
tice. It was Inferred that an effort 
was being made by Dr. Gomez as the 
agent of the revolutionist party, and 
the Mexican government, to forestall 
friction in future peace negotiations by 
the possible cry of ‘'triumph” or “vic
tory" for either side. \

By Intermediate Parties 
Dr Gomez eald that armistice pro

posals had not been made originally by 
the revolutionists, but Intermediate 
parties had suggested the Idea simul- 

(Continued on Page Three.)
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WASHINGTON, April 22.—Democrats 
the senate may be called upon to 

arbitrate the differences between the 
Republican "regulars" and “Progres
sives," over the question of committee 
assignments. '■ t

This unprecedented situation waspre- 
,|led tonight following the adjourn
ment ot a meeting of the Republican 

mmittee on committees, at which the 
demands of the Progressives for the 
right to dictate one-fourth ot the Re
publican members on all committees 
was again denied.

The Progressives did not ask for a 
lormal recognition, but this made no 
difference to the vote of seven to four, 
by which their original demands were 
defeated.- It waa said the Progressives 
will appeal to the senate from the as
signments of the committee on com
mittees, and In this way the Democrats 
will be called In to settle the difficulty.

Neither of the Republican factions ls 
disposed to shirk the responsibility of 
the situation. It the dispute gets into 
the hands of Democratic senators it Is 
predicts* the result may be far more 

eque#tia|ifc ThebanarlAtVvVnVv be such 
that no o»e could forecast the legisla-. 
live results of the session. Just what 
action the Democrats would take as 
arbitrators Is speculative. The dispute 
is likely to delay action on the Can
adian reciprocity agreement.

At today’s meeting a resolution 
adopted yesterday, which provided for 
the organization of the committees in 
alphabetical order was reconsidered, and 
Senator Galliger, as chairman of the 
committee, was instructed to bring in 
a tentative list of » assignments. But 
this action was not taken without op
position from the Progressives, who In
sisted on their right to designate their 
representatives on committees. When 
they were voted down the Progressives 
retired to the committee room. They 
do not relish the prospect of having 
-Mr. Gallinger name the Progressive 
members of the committee, and while
i hey make no declaration to this effect,
ii is plainly their purpose to oppose the 
chairman’s action whenever It fails to 
meet their requirements of one-fourth 
of the Republican committee assign
ments.

In such a conflict to the committee as 
then would ensue It is expected the 
seven regular members would stand to
gether in supporting the ‘GaJltoger 
selections." The defeat of amendments 
offered by the Progressives would fol
low, and in that event It Is expected the 
liogressives, refusing to accept the 
situation, would take the case to ttie 
mate. The principal contention ill the 

committee on committees U ever the 
assignments to the committees on ap
propriations, finance, postoillce, Judici
ary and foreign relations.
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Celebrate Millenary.
PARIS, April 22.—This ls a year ot

centenaries and anniversaries, and af
ter Rome, comes Rouen. All Norman
dy will be en fete from the 28th to the 
30th of May celebrating the millenary 
ot the conversion of the Normans to 
Christianity. This time the Church, 
which ls in mourning in Rome, will 
take a leading part in the fetes, and a 
solemn “Triduum" will be celebrated 
in the churches of Rouen, as a preface 
to the clyil fetes. Jeanne de'Arc was 
burnt in the mark»t-plgte qf Rouen on 
May 3o; sô ttiat tfie ftt«?#‘VHt dnehjae 
this memorable anniversary. On May 
28 MgT. Touchet, the Bishop of Or
leans, will pronounce a eulogy on the 
maid, as well as a panegyric on the 
actual date.
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Ante Become Broken
♦ DAYTONA, Elk., April 22.—Two 

world’s records went to smash here to-

LAND GRABBERS «day when Bob Burman drove a 200 horse 
power Blltzen Benz a mile on the beach 
to 26;12 seconds, and again when he 

"went e kilometer In 16:27 seconds. Both 
toroids had previously been held by 
Barney Oldfield, the mile at 27:33 sec
onds and the kilometer at 17:04 seconds.

Î

Other Explosions
The detectives declined to say 

whether they bad found any evidence 
against McNamara. The warrant against 
McNamara charges him specifically with 
murder, complicity to the-dynamiting of 
the Los Angeles Times building, and 
also alleges that he was implicated in 
an explosion at the Llewellyn Iron 
Works, Los Angeles, on December 24, 
1906.

Detective Burns said further develop
ments werê expected to disclose perpe
trators of explosions directed against 
employers here, at Omaha, Neb., Co
lumbus, In*., and other places.

At midnight on March 23 last, ex
plosions occurred to the courthouse at 
Omaha, under construction, and at the 
plant of Caldwell and Drake at Colum
bus, Ind. They were the contractors 
for the courthouse. They estimated 
their loss at $16,060. They said they 
had had disputes with the lronwokers1 
union.

On the night of October 34, 1909, a 
new telephone exchange building, a 
sawmill, and garage at the home of 
Albert Von gpreckelsen, a contractor 
here, were almost destroyed by explos
ions ot dynamite. Von Spreckeisen had 
employed non-union workers In several 
of his contracts. He was engaged in 
constructing the telephone exchange 
building, and a part of the material was 
being prepared at the sawmllL After 
the explosions he discharged his non
union workmen and engaged union men. 
Police investigation apparently came to 
nothing.

Detective Burns and a detective from 
Los Angeles have been here several 
days, but their movements were cars- 
fully hidden by the police until the raid 
was mad*
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ASSESSED VALUES 1
*- i » :Xleraan to Court

NORWICH, N. Y„ April 22.—Patrick
Senator La Follette's Résolu- fJun“i

tion Likely to Open Up Coal SSSLJ1S X“t
Controversy — Richard S, sunty today to the indictments charg-
D won i o Anorn+îonr inS larceny In the first degree. In de-
nydn o upvlallunui fault of bail he was -plaçed In jail. The

Indictments charge Klernan with ob
taining $10,600 from the First National 
Batik of Earlville on a false statement 

SEATTLE, April 22.—Senator La Fol- of his financial condition. He came here 
lette’s resolution, adopted by the Unit- from New York yesterday after Chen- 
ed States senate last Thursday, calling ango county officials had gone to New 
on the secretary of the Interior for to- "fork for him. 
formation relative to President Taft's 
executive order of October 12, 1910,
withdrawing from the Chugach forest 
reserve 12,800 acres of tide land on 
Controller Bay, Alaska, has revived the 
whole Alaska coal controversy.

Controller Bay is the nearest ocean 
port to the great Bering River coal 
fields, in which are situated all but one 
of the groups of claims which have 
been under Investigation, The bay 
shore is shallow, but ships could load 
coal at trestles built across the mud 
flats to deep water.
k It ls alleged that last summer the 
steamer A. G. Lindsay landed on the 
shore of Controller Bay more than five 
miles of barbed wire fence consigned to 
Richard R. Ryan. It Is alleged also 
that early on the morning after Presi
dent Taft’s order was issued, Richard 
Stanley Ryan, former delegate to con- _
gress from Alaska, staked all the land UUUuLAo .ArrAtn 
open, posting notices of location under 
soldiers’ scrip. Ryan’s operations are 
said to be financed by Probst, Wetzler 
and Cq., Lords Court Bulluing, New_
York. Ryan, according to land office* 
officials, was Engaged all last summer 
In surveying the lands subsequently 
opened, and" his engineers are known as 
Guggenheim employees.

At the Seattle office ot the Alaska

Preliminary _ Figures Indicate 
Growth in Real Estate and 
Improvement Values Over 
Tax Rate,

)Methodist Church Stirred Up 
Over "Ne Ternere" Decree— 
To Seek Government Inter
vention,

»
$

.

Preliminary figures of this year’s as
sessment of land indicate that when 
the assessment roll is finally compiled 
values in the city will he shown to 
have increased nearly $9,000,000 over 
those of a year ago.
Northcdtt, assisted by Mr. Griffiths and 
Mr. A. H. Mitchell, have been at work 
for the past two months preparing the 
roll, which must be completed and sub
mitted to the city council not later than 
May 16. The assessable value of land 
alone for this year as shown by these 
preliminary-figures is $46,001,442, com
pared With $37,915,310, the aggregate 
for lands and Improvements a year ago. 
The land values In the various wards 
are estimated as follows:
Ward One ...........
"Ward Two ...........
Ward Three.........
Ward Four .........
Ward Five ...........

TORONTO, April 22.—The Method- 
lets afe aroused over the "Ne Ternere” 
decree of the Roman Catholic church, 
and the matter will be taken up by ev
ery Methodist conference from British 
Columbia to Newfoundland at their 
meetings in May and June. Between 
forty and fifty representative men of 
the Dominion of Canada and the Meth
odist church have been appointed a 
committee to tallow up the resolutions 
asking for the government Intervention 
passed- last Thursday. These men re
present all the conferences.

I

City Assessor

TO MAKE ATTACK 3.)BODIES HURLED A 
HUNDRED FEET t ,

HOWE SOUND RAILROAD
iObject to Brigham's Picture

WASHINGTON, April 22.—Utah’s de
cision to place a picture of Brigham 
Young on the silver service to be pre
sented" to the battleship Utah was de
nounced at the closing session here to
day of the 20th continental congress of 
the Daughters of the American Revolu
tion. A resolution was adopted pro
testing against the action and provid
ing for a committee of three to urge ttie 
secretary of the navy not to accept the 
service. With, the election today of 
Miss Harriett L Lake, of- Iowa, as one 
ot the vice-presidents general of the or
ganization, she having failed of elec
tion on Thursday by a narrow margin, 
the entire aodmtnistratlon ticket for the 
next two years was placed In office.

:Insurréctos Surrounding Ojina- 
ga Are Directed to Make As
sault Because of Reinforce
ments Sent for Garrison,

Flans for the last section of the Howe 
■ .rv:i & Northern railway are stated 

have been filed with the department 
”f railways, covering 25 miles from the 
•'immit of Anderson leke to Llllooet.

he line in its enttr ity will extend from 
Newport, on Howe Sound, to Llllooet 
"h the Fraser river, a distance of 120 
i lies in all. Track has already been 
H la for twelve miles from the seaboard 
lerminus, and freight trains are being 
i ' Kularly operated thereupon, while the 
advancing road is serving a very use- 
: ul purpose in facilitating the oper- 
tions of large lumbering concern* It 

is said, indeed, that the receipts from 
lumber and rough timber traffic as the 
i instruction advances is sufficient to 
l1” y for the road.

H is officially announced that the ex
tension of the line from the present 
i"i il head towards Green lake and Pem- 
herton Meadows will be undertaken 
shortly. Plans of the surveys between 
Newport and the summit, near Ander
son lake, were filed several months ago, 
the recent filing completing the task. 
I lie official surveys show that excellent 
gradients for the entire route have been 

. secured. The maximum grade to be 
overcome is only 1.6 per cent., and that 
only for a short distance over the main 
''ivide near Anderson lake.

t.'hlef Engineer Nelson has Just re- 
turned

Seven Killed and Six Seriously 
Injured by Explosion of Gas
oline Tank Car in Suburb of 
St, Louis. ,

......... $7,202,170
.......... 10,323,426

. 9,478,326

. 9,832,111
. 9,171.411

$46,001,442 
In consequence of the decision made 

by the ratepayers at the January elec
tion, when the referendum favoring the 
doing away with the tax on Improve
ments was -passed, It le altogether 
probable that no tax will be levied on 
improvements this year. Last year Im
provements, to the amount of fifty per 
cent of their value, were taxed, while 
land values were taxed to their full 
assessable value. Last year the tax 
rate was twenty-six and one-quarter 
mills. While the estimates for the 
present year have not yet been finally 
passed and the aggregate expenditure 
whloh must be provide* for is not defi
nitely known It ls altogether probable 
that with the great Increase in asses
sable values this year a rate lower than 
that levied last year will he strucl» this 
year. In fact Alderman Bishop, chair
man of the finance committee, believes 
a rate of about twenty mills will suf
fice to meet the city’s financial needs 
for the year.

Total

While the exact whereabouts of Mc
Namara tonight were not disclosed. De
tective Burns said It was planned to get 
him Into Culcago to time to catch an 
early train tomorrow tor Los Angeles. 
It ls believed McNamara was taken in 
an automobile to Lafayette and put 

Route train, which

FOUR OF VICTIMS
MAY BE REPEATED

FROM ONE FAMILYx
■

PRESIDIO, Tex;, April 22.—General 
Sanchez, commanding the lnsurrectos, 
besieging OJlnaga, has received a tele
gram directing him to attack the town 
at once, a* fédérais were marching from

,, , Chihuahua to the relief of the garri-
or Guggenhe m-Morgan synuicate, to- Tbe reteforcement„ cannot poasl.
day It was said that nothing was known Wy ,(rrlve leaa than nlne day„ 
ot Ryan’s movements. Detachments of rebels guard all the

On March 3, the closing day of con- trails and roads leading through the 
gress, bills were passed granting Ryan mountains to OJlnaga. About U$00 sur- 
the right to build two bridges across round Ojinaga, and the two brass field 
Bering river. He might have built the pieces, one ot them the famous McGln- 
hrldges without getting congress’ con- ly gun from El Paso, are planted near 
sent, Alaskans say. Ryan has tiled the southern end ot the town, 
the right of way for a railroad to.con
nect Controller Bay and the coalfields, men commanded by a man who fights 
Ryan’e survey parallels that of the ‘Con- under the name of “Death Valley SUaa,” 
trailer Bay and Bering Coal Railway will operate the cannon and machine 
Co - gun. An attack le expected. Slght-

, j, th« re,™- 8ee'ra h»ve been warned to keep awayThe land withdrawn ty>m the Chfigj. from the Rlo Qrande dllrlng the ei„
ach forest, and ^leeed to * e ee” 80 pected battle to prevent a. repetition ot 
promptly scripped, stretches for tour the Agua Prieta Incident General Lu- 
miles along Controller Bay, and In- qae and Colonal Toriblo Ortega and Col. 
eludes all the most desirable waterfront Antonio Villareal command the insur--

ST. LOUIS, April 22.—Four persons, 
two men and two women, died In a hos
pital here tonight, making the deaths 
resulting from the explosion of a tank 
ear ot gasoline today number seven. 
Six others are seriously .horned.

The car was standing on the Wabash 
tracks at the plant of the Bell OH Com
pany.

Those Immediately killed by the ex
plosion were: Mrs. Emma Dalivitz, her 
granddaughter, Emma Dalllvitz and 
Edwin Hunt, a Wabash fireman who 
was standing near the car. Their 
clothes were blown from their bodies, 
and all were found more than a hun
dred feet from the ear.

aboard a Manon 
passed through there shortly after mid
night foç Chicago.

V. •. and Mexico Explosives Bound
LONDON, April 22.—The weekly 

newspapers comment on tbe formidable 
task that would be Involved In Ameri
can Intervention In Mexictx The Spec
tator makes a comparison ot the situa
tion on the North American continent 
and Great Britain’s difficulties In the 
South African War. It ask* if Great 
Britain needed 490,060 men and two 
years of operations to subjugate a 
million Boers, occupying a region half 
the si* ot Mexico, how many troops 
would the United states require to 
deal with 14,096.000 Mexicans? The ar
ticle express* the greatest friendliness 
for the United States and hop* that 
country win not abandon the Monroe 
Doctrine, but It urges there Is Immi
nent danger In insisting on Monroeism 
without having tbe means to make 
good, the doctrine.

Detective Burns, with local police of
ficers, In searching tonight the base
ment of the building- where the union 
offices are located, found 64 sticks 
(about 60 pounds) of dynamite, $00 feet 
of fuse, 600 dynamite cape, one dozen 
email alarm clocks and a leather cade 
made to carry a ten-pound can ot nitro
glycerine.

Detective Burns, Superintendent of 
Police Hyland 
Holts, of this 
enteen sticks of dynamite and two 
quart cans of nitre-glycerine In a tarn 
owned by T. H. Jones, a structural Iron 
worker, and located near here, which 

placed there last Jaa.

i

The American company of twenty-six and Chief of Detectives 
city, found tonight sev- %

-6-from Pemberton Meadows, 
"here he completed surveys to connec
tion with a project for draining the 
ower end of the Meadows, a Small por. 
•ton Of the vaUey. The work will be 
’ ndertaken this spring, and the co- 
"l eration of local land owners has been 
t'a 'd”1 by the Howe Sound & Northern

Shoe Manufacturers Object
BOSTON, April 21.—In adopting a 

memorial to congress today, the direct
ors of the New England Shoe A Leather 
Association characterised 
to place leather, boots and

Of the dead, six resided near where
the tank Car Was - standing Four of 
them are -of one family, and a boy of 
the family who- is the only living 
her may lose both hands. A Ore re
sulted from the explosion, but did little

Jones says 
uary by McNamara.

Burns says Ortie McManlgto, who 
Waa arrested to Detroit, told him where 

CoL «.)

the proposal 
■ shoes on the

free list as ‘ unwise, uneconomical and 
lnexcuwble."

-

Continued on PUSS 1,Company. (Continued on Page Three.) damage to property.
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Al »lc- Pa°y. with an authorized 

lum book, etc., *29,000,000, obtained the p
tes in C
therefor shares ' of 

Us own stock. Mr. Hawley denied that 
the American Sugar Refining Co* 
dominated the Cuban-Amerlcn
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Toner Men, Oonrers. and Blast, Meld --------------•------------- «”• The »llr went to Kansas City, te him time to confer with counsel. Rap-

In Mm» at Joar„, Are Bet HUhmtrtal Mm. As.oci.tion ^eorta again, to South Chicago, to Mil- paport told a representative of the As-
At Liberty SAN FRANCISCO, April 22-Direct- ]™*kee and a do**n other $>otot*’ al* TOelated Frees that such procedure was
____ :____ ora of the San FrenciJ? branch of the carrylng a ™y«terious suitcase, a "frame-up" engineered by enemies of

BrHFEFE'EHE arasas; srsra-r«.OTr:rrr:*; sssssssxxms ifom ’dBfessS
of the association to be held In San terylews were held with Secretary John would be the next move of the labor 
Francisco April 2«. Delegates will at- McNamara .the first time he had ap- organization to obtain the release of the 
tend from California, Oregon, Washing- beared in any connection with the dy- men. ' *
ton and British Columbia. President namlting.
.........d Starr Jordan, of Stanford Univer- First the two visited Secretary Mc-
Sity will be the principal speaker. He Namark’s office at night and, held _ 
will' address the opening meeting on lon6 consultation. The next day Secre- 
"The Rights of the Third Party." tarF McNamara kept an appointment 
Among the other speakers will be Rev. w‘th the two men In a street Bear his 

O’Brieq, of Seattle. ^ ^ *n0th"

Then McManigal and James McNa
mara again went to Kansas City, and 
following

les of
five sugar 
sued in e

%and is-
m* '■

IIhad
V _____  company

exercised control over raw sugar 
shipped from Cuba into the United 
States.

or

Col. Gunther, of Toronto, is to 
Take Up. important Post Un
der the Provincial Govern
ment,

MEXICO CITY, April 22.—Two old 
men, one the president of Mexico and 
the other an attorney^ of Los Angeles, 
and the father of a boy confined in a 
Mexican prison, chatted in a neighborly 
fashion for fifteen minutes over a sub
ject that has brought into act!

Order From Washington Af
fects All Persons Taki 
Passage For Alaska Pori 
On U. S, Steamers,

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
mg

Annual Meetings of Affiliât* Grand 
Images to be Meld at Kamloops

szsrS'^szsLza,The appointment 1. announced by the 
provincial goyernment of Col Gunther, 
of Toronto, for some years past in
spector for the Norwich Union Assur
ance Company, as superintendent of in
surance in and for British Columbia, a 
post of more than ordinary importance 
created by the legislation of last session 
for the protection of the provincial in- 

.. surer. CoL Gunther is one of the most 
capable and expert aniéng, the. Insur
ance men of Canada, afcd ir as well, a 
barrister who has specialized In Insur
ance law. The appointment has been 
made solely on the scêrn W expert pro
fessional fitness, Cqfc. Gunther- being 
regarded as the best man for the office 
in the whole of Canada.

CANDIDATE PASSED

«-machinery or two state departments At 
the conclusion, the father was promised 
that his son would be set free.

The attorney was C. H. Converse, 
father of Lawrence Converse, who has 
been in Jail for some months at Juarez 
on a charge of having participated in 
the Mexican revolution as a filibusterer. 
The father came to Mexico, not in his 
capacity as an attorney to argue the 
Casé of his son, but simply as a father.

When he left the office of the presi
dent it was with the assurance not only 
that would his own son be released, but 
that Edwin1 Blatt, the other young man. 
who has been held bn the same chargé, 
would also be freed. The two boys will 
be taken by Converse to Los Angeles.

Elaborate preparations 
made by the Knights of Pythias 
and the allied Rathbone Sisters for the 
annnual meetings of the affiliated 
Grand Lodges, to be held in Kamloops 
on the 9th> 10th and 11th proximo. It 
is expected that from 126 to 150

are being.NET YORK, April 22.—-Beaten many 
a times, but always hopeful, Albert T. 

Patrick, who is serving a life term in 
Sing Sing for the murder of William 
Marsh Rice, has begun another

SEATTLE, April 20—Acting 
orders from Washington, the local 
cers of the United States public l,,„lt 
and marine hospital service 
today that all

under
offl-.... . ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■ .. .movè

to obtain a pardon. His brother-in-law. 
John T. Mllliken of St Louis, arrived 
today and engaged cduneel to appear be
fore Governor Dix next Monday. Sup- 

a ported by a decision of the state em 
baimers, and of the me-lico-legaf so 
oiety, Patrick’s counsel will contend 
that new evidence shows that the 
gestion of Rice's lungs was not cans 
ed by the chloroform, which It was 
charged Patrick caused to be adminis
tered by chemicals in the embalming 
fluid.

'

announced
persons taking: paysan 

on steamers bound for Alaska 
mit to vaccination before they 
permitted to embark.

mem-
bers of the related orders will be in at
tendance. The Kamloops Knights have 
prepared an attractive programme for 
the entertainment of their guests, which 
programme Includes an excursion to the 
sanitarium at Tranquille, and a ban- 

. Suet at the Kamloops Opera House on 
the conclusion of the business sessions 
of the convention, the ladies as well as 
the gentlemen attending these 
functions.

RESPONSIBLE must sui,. 
will i, .

Steamship 
say that at least 15,000 travellers W:.; 
be affected by the vaccination order.

Dr. Bolivar J. Lloyd, of the Marii . 
Hospital service, says tne order is 
ed by the discovery of cases of

FOR EXPLOSION watchers found 
"plant" arranged under a new bridgé 
and by throwing a quantity of nitro- 

• glycerine, fotind there Into the wetèrs 
> below, prevented another explosion.

From this tithe frequent visits 
made by the two men to the office of 
Secretary McNamara In Indianapolis, 
the watchers gaining new evidence and 
preparing for a “round-up."

They followed McManigal to Toledo, 
where he was joined by James McNa
mara. The two then departed for De
troit, both carrying heavy suit cases. 
Watchers in Detroit had Informed 
Burns, the detective asserted, that an 
attempt would be made to wreck the 
new *2,000,000 terminal station there, 
and it was determined to prevent this

M-

(Continued from Page 1.1
continsse explosives could be found, and it 

was upon this information that the 
search was made.

Jones, the owner of the ham, said the 
explosives were placed there last Jan
uary, and- that McNamara and other 
men made trips to the barn with suit 
cases, but he did not know the purpose.

Jones says McNamara rented the 
bam, and paid him *25 a month for its 
use. It is located about three-quarters 
of a mile west of here.

Axrested at Detroit
CHICAGO, April 22.—James W. Mc

Namara, printer, and Ortie E, McMani
gal, a structural iron worker, charged 
by William J. Burns, the detective, 
with having knowledge of the explo
sion of the Los Angeles Times, were 
brought here today from Detroit, Mich., 
where they were arrested. They were 
turned over to Captain of Detectives 
Paul E. Flammer and Under Sheriff 
Brain of Los Angeles and departed to
night for Los Angeles.

The men were arrested in Detroit on 
April 12, and have been held here In 
secret, while men from Los Angeles 
came from the coast and obtained re
quisition papers.

More Arrests Expected
LOS ANGELES, April 22.—The arrests 

at Indianapolis tonight of John J. Mc
Namara, secretary and treasurer of the 
International Association of Bridge and 
Structural Iron Workers, and another 
labor leaâer named Hopkins, for alleg
ed complicity in the dynamiting of the 
L6s Angeles Times building on Octo
ber l,- 1910, and the consequent loss of 
21 lives, wére made on instructions 
from the district attorney of Los An
geles county. These arrests are the first 
to have been made since the grand jury, 
after several weeks of Investigation and 
the examination of many witnesses, re
turned 23 indictments against parties1 
alleged to have been concerned In the 
disaster.

There is reason to believe they will 
be followed by many othfrs involving 
prominent labor leaders, and that the 
theory of the prosecution in the 
will be that the explosion was the re
sult of a conspiracy formed for the 
purpose of retaliating upon the news
paper for the stand it had taken in a 
strike of the structural iron and brew
ery trades, and for its attitude towards 
union labor. That other arrests may fol
low is intimated by the district attor
ney. The district attorney admitted 
that the theory upon which the 
cution is working Is that three 
known under the names of J. B. Bryce, 
M. A. Schmidt and David Caplan, 
chased from the Giant Powder company 
on San Francisco bay the explosives 
which destroyed the Times building, and 
that they were incited thereto by Mc
Namara, Hopkins and others, whose 
names will not be revealed until they 
have been arrested under the indict
ments found by the grand jury.

Bryce, Schmidt and Caplan have never 
been found.

were
smu .

pox among the crews and 
on the steamships calling 
There are many places In Alaska wh, 
there are no health officers, and for 
reason passengers must be vaccin ; 
before sailing.

The order applies to all vessels in ; „ 
Alaska trade, and all passengers sa 
to Alaska on ships plying from f 
ports must show certificates of a , 
ation before they will be permitted 
land in Alaska.

several passengers
at Non;

FIEES NOT GRAY AND ROBERTS
TO TOUR AMERICA

In the Provincial ' éxaminatiôns 
for engineers..,' certificates, Which 
have been conducted by Ur. 8. Baxter. 
Inspector of Machinery, wh ) was as
sisted by Inspector Bath in the Parlia
ment Building during the week; were 
completed yes.erdqy. There war; some 
47 candidates who wrote for the dif
ferent grades and the fallowing • are 
the engineers who.securer is- vu •.'<*’ed 
certificates. '

For second c’ass, Messrs H. H«mne*, 
L. Diicitt and It. C. Gunson 

For third class., Messrs. G. Martin, 
D. Breckinb.-idge, It, T. Devonshire, W. 
Gash, R. L. Cain, and U. Martcli.

For fourth close, Messrs. W. W. Sav
age, E. A. Mat uni, «.lex. James, r. 
Bosence, G. ». Wood, G. T. GitmtoeU, 
L. Stansfleld, S. j . -Duggan, J. Wilkin
son, A. A. Maihol IOC, C. T. Cuthbeit, 
H. E. Baley, C..M. Munroe, M. Wilson, 
and Thos. Dooley.

For especial logging, Mr. H. A. Frede
rick; for heating engineer, Mr. I. Ben- 
net. For especial locomotive en
gineer, Mr. W. Francics.

Billiard Experts Will Give Series of Ex
hibitions In Canadian and 

U. 8. Cities
i-i

George Gray, the Australian boy 
billiard wonder, who has astonished the 
sporting world by his remarkable 
performances in England, where he 

- lias completely over shadowed the best 
professionals there, will shortly start 
for Canada and the United States, 
accompanied by John Roberts. The 
boy and- the veteran will give exhibi
tions In the larger cities, and undoubt
edly a tour will be made from coast to 
coast, and Winnipeg will be included 
in the itinerary, 
entered into an agreement with Gray 
to play with 
eighteen months, throughout the world.

The definite challenge for *5,000 a 
side and two-thirds of the gate re
ceipts, issued by John Roberts on be
half of George Gray for a match with 
H. W. Stevenson, the present holder 
of the English billiard championship, 
will keep him in the old country for 
a while and gives promise of a strug
gle for supremacy that will go down 
into billiard history 
greatest on record.

Gray, by his perfection of one stroke, 
has broken all break records, and has 
compiled a long string of runs total
ing more than 1,000 each, despite the 
fact that before he visited England 
a single break of that size had never 
been known under the present rules 
of the game.

Stevenson is the successor of the 
great John Roberts and recognized— 
•before the advent of Gray—as second 
only to Roberts in his prime in his 
mastery of the game.

Gray is tall and thin axj^angular. 
He has a walk in approaching a table 
that reminds one of nothing so much 
as a newly starched shirt front. To 
judge from his manner he is terribly 
self-conscious; to judge from hlr play
ing he is perfectly at ease- Nothing 
seems to ruffle or excite him. People 
pass and repass In front of the table, 
arrive and depart, talk and applaud, 
but he goes on compiling 
breaks with the'unconcern of 
eran.

Chicago detectives were asked to aid 
in the arrests, and Detectives Blddinger 
and Reed were sent.

McNamara and McManigal 
rested by the Chicago

It was also announced tonight Vn;i[ 
Past Assistant Surgeon M. F. i . 
of the Marine Hospital Service. wiu 
sail for Alaska next week to invest;.

especial.

Celebration at Opening of 
Rome Exhibition Results in 
Setting Fire to Forest on 
Monte Mario,

Report Reaches Berlin That 
Rebels Have Stormed Fez, 
Killed Garrison and Driven 
Sultan to Refuge,

were ar 
men and told 

they were wanted here for safe-blowing. 
Confident they could prove an alibi on 
this charge, the men made light resist
ance. Fear that premature disclosures 
of the facts behind the arrests would 
complicate proceedings in the arrest Of 
Secretary McNamara, who already had 
been secretly Indicted by a Los Angeles 
grand Jury, prevented the authorities 
from making the prisoners acquainted 
with the real nature of the charges 
against them.

(S' gate health conditions there, 
ly with regard to the reports of i,v. 
rosy among some of the Indian tribe-; 
in the Copper River region.
Foster was recently transferred 
Puget Sound from New York.

Surgeon
lu

ROME, April 21;—The celebration of 
the opening of the ethnographic exhi
bition in connection with the jubilee 
exposition came to a spectacular end 
tonight, when a bursting rocket, sent 
up during the fireworks display from 
teh top "of Monte Mario, set fire to 
the mountain forest, 
of thousands of spectators the flames 
spread rapidly along the mountain 
ridge.
flea in great alarm, while from all 
quarters of the city, troops and fire
men hurried to the spot to fight the 
flames.

By hard work the flames were got 
under control by midnight and the peo
ple returned to their villas.

The damage done was small, and me, 
fatalities were, rèported.

Roberts recently ,SIX STEAMERSBERLIN. April 21.—The 
has received a telegram saying a native 
arrived at Tetuan who 
Moroccan rebels have stormed Fez 
massacred the garrison and that the 
sultan has taken refuge in the French 
consulate, 
port is obtainable.

government

FOR SKAGWAY RUNhim for a period of
declared the

andI c. P. B. to Give Six Sailings to Lynn 
Canal According to New Sched

ule Just Announced
On their way here the men, however, 

became moody and suspicious, and Mc
Namara startled the police with the 
question: "Say, is it for the Los An
geles Job you fellows want us?”

The men resisted attempts to force 
a confession from them.

Raymond Burns, son of William J. 
Burns, said McNamara had offered him 
*20,000 and later *30,000 for the liber
ation of himself and McManigal. The 
story of the offered bribe was said to 
have heen heard by Chicago officers 
and verified by them.

Mrs. McManig*! 4o

Before the eyes No confirmation of the re-

\ FAMOUS BRIGAND Askes for Ammunition. Announcement of the new spring
PARIS, April 21.—A telegram was re- summer schedule of the C. P. R.

ceived today by the foreign office from service steamers was made yestenl i.
Captain Bremond of the French mill- morning by the officials of the lin 
tary mission In Morocco, dated April 12, According to the new arrtnfecnun. 
requesting that ammunition and money there will be six steamers a month f,.,-
nostiinon Wh6ther hiS Skagway, the Princess May and Pria-
position was critical. The government cess Royal running on 
will comply with the request.

Captain Bremond, who is commanding I 
both the French division and the forces D . -
of the sultan, is the chief hope of Mu- i Swanson Bay- Prlnce Rupert, Port Simp

son, Ketchikan and Juneau will be in
cluded in the ports of call. Skagway 
boats will leave on the Mondays 
Thursdays of each week. The steam, r 
Princess Beatrice, now on the Vancou
ver run, will be used this summer 
the Charlotte island route, 
make two trips a month from this 
The new schedule will become effect;; 
May 1, and will continue so until K<y, 
tomber 1. Details of the service to ; 
attle and Vancouver, on the triangu:. 
run, for the summer months, have 
been completed.

Inhabitants of nearby villas

I Alfonso Carbone Released Through 
Royal Pardon After Forty-two 

Tears in Prison. as one of the

MILAN, April 
chia, a 
brigand,
chief of a numerous band of malefac
tors, was released fr. 
received the Royal p‘
64 years of age, and has spent forty- 
two years in prison. He has always 
enjoyed good health, and is now quite 
vigorous and robust. He was origin
ally condemned to death, but by royal 
decree the capital sentence was com
muted into hard labor for life.

Carbone may be regarded as the 
last survivor of Neapolitan brigandage. 
In 1860 he slew Pasquale Gamboni, 
who had borne false witness in a trial 
for murder in which Carbone’s brother 
was implicated. After that he took up 
m-.uder and highway robbery as a pro
fession, and committed an infinity of 
crimes
desperate brigand named Pico and for 
more than eighteen months this prec
ious couple were the terror of the whole 
province of Avelllno. Subsequently Car
bone murdered Pico and gave himself 
up to the police.

A reporter who managed to approach 
Carbone while the formalities in 
nection with his release were being 
conpleted, gleaned Some interesting par
ticulars of the ex-brigand’s exploits. 
Carbone's band consisted at first of 
thirty-five desperadoes, but it was grad
ually reduced to thirteen as a result of 
sundry casuallties sustained in conflicts 
with the Carabineers. Their principal 
field of action was in the neighbor
hood of Avelllno, Salerno and Baslicato.

The maintenance of the band cost a 
great deal of money, as it was neces
sary to pay large sums to the people 
who brought supplies of food. All this 
money was proeured by means of 
threatening letters sent to wealthy per
sons.. The reporter reminded Carbone 
that on one occasion his fellow-brigand, 
Pico, having killed two Carabineers, cut 
off their heads and played football with 
them. “Don’t recall these terrible 
things,” said Carbone. ‘'My heart is 
weak after forty-two years in prison.”

Carbone qualified the various murders 
he had committed, so long as they 
concerned soldiers and Carabineers, as 
political crimes, and they certainly did 
not weigh upon his conscience. -He 
killed Pico because he regarded him as 
an informer. While he was in prison 
he acted as a tailor, and his conduct 
was uniformly good. He never under
went a single day’s serious punishment, 
and this fact naturally assisted in ob
taining him the royal clemency.

21.—At Civita Vec 
few days ago the famous the northern

Alfonso Carbone, formerly route. The first sailing on this 
schedule will be June 6, and Alert Bay,

flight declared her 
belief in her husband’s innocence. With 
her two children, a girl of seven and 
a boy of five years, she was found here 
at the home of a friend.

“Ortie isn’t the bad man they pic
ture him,' she said, “and I don’t believe 
he did it. He has had a hard life, but 
I don’t believe he would commit such 
crimes.”

P yam , prie on, having 
■ardon. Carbone is ' BOYCOTT fiF GREEKSI lai Hafid. The captain, according to re

cent reports, is attempting to reach Fez, 
but is harassed by the rebel tribesmen. 
Earlier advices have described the posi
tion of his army as desperate.

Movement in Turkey is Renewed, with 
Greater Energy—Tyranny Under 

Young Turks.

,

Eot Confirmed.
LONDON, April 22.—Up to an early 

hour this morning no confirmation had 
been received here of the reported fall 
of Fez and the massacre of the garri
son there.

case
- ATHENS. April 21.—The anti-Greek 

boycott, which during the 
months had shown signs of diminishing, 
has recently broken out again with re
newed energy. This is probably due to 
the completed" elections, 
deputy wishing to distinguish himself 
as a zealous Mohammedan by Inciting 
his constituents to acts of violence 
against the Greeks. News comes from 
Bruna and the Dardanelles

and wii;
past few

She had left her own flat at No. 414 
South Sangamon street, because she had 
been aware that It was constantly 
watched by detectives.

"Ortie was out of the city a great 
part of the time during the last two 
years,” she added, "but It was because 
he was sent out by his employers."

she was refusing to tell 
whether or not McManigal was In Los 
Angeles when the explosion took place, 
Walter, the five-year-old son,
“Papa was out of town because he could 
make more money.” The mother si
lenced the boy, and ordered both chil
dren from the room. Neighbors of the 
McManigals say the head of the family 
has been at home but Infrequently in 
the last two years, although Mrs. Mc
Manigal was said always to have been 
well supplied with money.

McManigal, the police say, 
rested last January on a charge of 
stealing several wagon loads of brass. 
Four wagon loads were found In the 
neighborhood of McManlgal’s residence. 
After spending several days in jail he 
was released.

❖each new
laborers’ Form Union.

VANCOUVER, April 21.—The labor
ers employed by the city in the 
sewerage and scavenging departments 
formed themselves into a trades union 
body tonight at a meeting held in the 
Trades and Labor hall, 
members were enrolled.

;

streetprose-
men,

Schooner Teyton Sunk
SAN FRANCISCO, April 20—T

schooner Teyton, which sailed from 
port on Wednesday for the South s<- 
struck a drifting log off Pigeon 
the same night and went to the 
tom. The captain and crew took to 
small boat and landed at Pascader >

: He joined forces with another While
generally 
possess ai that In Turkish towns which 

Greek colony the inhabitants have pub
licly been forbidden to enter a Greek 
house or place of business. The streets 
have also been placarded to the 
effect.

his hugepur- About 500a yeti' cried:

WEST INDIA SERVICEOrders have been sent to the 
maritime agencies situated in Turkey 
that Greek workmen or dock laborers 
employed by them should be instantly 
dismissed. This, from information re
ceived here, appears to have been done, 
and numbers of honest Greek families 
are practically starving.

A steamer from Russia which arrived 
at Smyrna was instantly boarded by 
the dregs of the port eager for a chance 
of plunder. All Greek Journals 
seized by these people, and in order not 
to be compelled by the police to restore 
them, as had been done In the case of 
an Italian boat, each journal was torn 
up and thrown Into the sea. After this 
exploit the Central Committee invited 
all good Mohammedans to betake them
selves to the mosques, where a syste
matic system' of boycotting Greek peo
ple and Greek products was strictly in- 
culated.

TORONTO, April 22.— Several leaders 
of the Methodist church are in attend
ance at the annual conference of the 
German Evangelical association today 
to consummate the union which has 
been practically agreed upon between 
the two. bodies.

con- Soma Government Will Withdraw Sub 
sidy to Canadian Dine from Hali

fax and St. John
Helen Dismounted

HOQUIAM, April 20.—The four-;
Thom; 

Hom
ed schooner Helene, Capt. 
twenty-five days out from 
limped into Grays Harbor yest- 
afternoon with both main and m 
masts gone. The vessel encounter 
terrific gale 1400 miles west of 
fornla.

It is estimated there 
are six thousand evangelicals In Canada. 
While the membership 
somewhat in Ontario, it has increased 
considerably in the West, due to immi
gration.

OTTAWA, April 21.—The department 
of trade and commerce has been offi
cially advised by the British 
ment that it does not propose to 
its share of the subsidy to the Fickford 
and Black Line for a steamship service 
between Halifax and St. John and the 
British West Indies.

The agreement in reference to the 
present contract, which

was ar-
Detective Burns’ Story

CHICAGO, April 22.—Detective Wm. 
J. Burns, who assisted in the graft 
posures of San Francisco which sent 
Abraham Ruef to the penitentiary, and 
who uncovered the conditions in the 
Illinois Central Railroad which result
ed In the Indictment of several offi
cials of the road, through the Chicago 
agency with which he is connected, told 
tonight of the events leading up to the 
capture of the men charged with the 
dynamiting.

has declinedgovern-
renewex-

Blahorate "Shadowing"
Burns said fifteen detectives had been 

in Indianapolis recently shadowing Mc
Namara and McManigal, and that the 
two had been followed to the Jones 
bam, where tonight a quantity of ex
plosives was found. He also said his 
men had seen the two go there carrying 
suit cases.

After three hours’ work by a lock 
expert the safe in the offices of the 
structural Ironworkers’ union was 
opened In the presence of W. J. Ford, 
assistant district-attorney of Los 
Angeles county, California, and Walter 
Drew, of New York, counsel for the 
National Erectors’ Association, but no 
explosives were found.

The books and records found in the 
safe were seized by the police, but At
torney Rappaport protested against the 
removal of the hooks from the offices, 
and it was decided to make an examin
ation of them at once. It was planned 
to make a careful record of all dis
bursements of officers since June, 1910.

The detectives said that both Mc
Manigal and McNamara have been in
dicted secretly In Los Angeles, charged 
with conspiracy to. commit murder. The 
indictment against McNamara is in the 
name of Bryce or Bryson, under which 
he was first known in Los Angeles.

“After we arrested the men in De
troit,” said Raymond J. Burns, "we 
went through their 
found twelve clockwork infernal 
chines, similar to the 
Peoria, and those which were placed at 
the Otis residence in Los Angeles on 
the night of the Times explosion.

"We also found an automatic pistol, 
a heavy revolver and a rifle equipped 
with a silencer intended to deaden the 
report of the shot."

Detectives Shinn and Dugan visited 
McNamara's room at 2932 Washington 
Boulevard, soon after his arrest, and 
took everyhting they could find that 
they believed might prove of value in 
the case, •

expires on 
June 30. is that the British and Canad
ian governments contribute *67,000 an
nually. The British government has 
recently, however, entered into

Dignity and Honesty in Advertising
. a con

tract for a direct service from Great 
Britain to the West Indies.

Advertising stands in the same relation 
to the prospective buyer as the manufac- . 
turer’s direct traveling representative, and f ; 
just as the latter’s reliability may gener- I 
ally be gauged by his reasonable and dig- 15§§': 
nlfied arguments, together with the estab
lished reputation of the company repre
sented, so may the truthfulness of adver
tising be determined.

In the advertising of cream separators 
there are a great many claims made 
which It Is Impossible to substantiate and 
which respective machines In actual use 
will themselves prove to be quite un- 
founded. The publishers of newspapers 

farm Journals, while desirous of protecting readers can- 
not reasonably be expected to Investigate the statements of 
advertisers. The individual reader must do this for him
self, and may do so very readily.

Thus, when he is told that a certain machine was 
w'rit^th 8 flrat priz® at “Ï Canadian Fair or Exhibition
the !tatem”ntaSHe°Lnn-thfa'r a"d ask h,m to corroborate 
tue statement. He won t do so, for the renunn tv,of
ofEx^t^

' eo=-“—r^ Departmental^

L6°fnd EFKtostinmmaf was written^y a dtecr^U- 

connectforwurth:TepTr^eVbye?oTe Te test! “TT* W"
given. When he is told that a particular kinrt ^Um°nlal was 
will skim cleaner and faster, run W r ^ , separator 
easier to clean and cheaper than the 1 long?r’ ia
Laval, he should invite the aeen? the New Improved De 
to bring along his machine ^ making such statement 
these statements. A De Laval machin eV6ma ,slügle one ot nished for the purpose of comparison116 ^U1 g!ad,ly be fur" 
obligation. The result win and entirely withoutadvertisement, and* also Thë facHhe^ polnt of this 
the New Improved Do Lav,I Son» î "° C>™ Ie made f°r 
itself will not make good? Try £ etor wh,ch the machine

Write for Catalog Ho son
THE DE LAVAL SEPARATORMONTREAL WlNNlPer- A 1 VK

A. G. Brown-Jamiosou ?££££'**

W/He was in Los Angeles at the time 
of the explosion, and attended 
ference with Mayor Alexander, the 
chief of police and the Merchants’ and 
Manufactureras association. For a while 
he worked under the supervision of the 
Los Angeles authorities, and thén, fol
lowing a misunderstanding, took up the 
work on his

. .. , It may be
recalled that the imperial commission 
presided over by Lord Balfour of Bur
leigh, and which included the Hon- 
Messrs. Fielding and Paterson, recom
mended a service between Britain and 
the West Indies via Canada, but to this 
the islands objected, as they desired 
direct communication with the 
land.

a Con-

Government’s Debility
It would be erroneous to believe that 

these acts of vandalism are inspired by 
any national propaganda, 
owing to the general debility of the 
Turkish Government, which, having 
first excited the fanaticism of the pop
ulation. is now obliged to submit to the 
passions it has aroused, 
cases Greek shipowners have paid extor
tionate sums to the Committee in order 
to obtain permission to unload their 
freight, one Greek paying 
leave to disembark his cargo from a 
small steamer. Such cases 
each day. A well-known Greek proprie
tor paid an enormous sum in order to 
be allowed to cultivate his property. At 
Salonica a certain stevedore receives a

shlp- 
Greek

m

It *s rather

h
mown responsibility. He 

turned to his evidence of an attempt 
to dynamite a bridge In Peoria, Ills., 
in September, 1910, where an Infernal 
machine planted near the bridge had 
failed to explode. The conditions at 
Peoria coincided so closely with those 
following the Times explosion that the 
detective decided both explosions had 
been the work of the same men. The 
detective already had a suspicion that 
the Peoria work had been done by Or
tie McManigal, of Chicago, and when 
he returned to Peoria he surrounded 
McManlgal’s home here with 

McManigal in the

Mother-

Pickford and Black, in view of the 
action of the imperial governmént, will 
doubtless ask the Canadian govern- 
ment to increase the subsidy now being

ÜIn many,
fand

*250 for '

Stockmen on Reciprocity

gsSrSsSa
although expressing Its approval of 
reciprocal trade relations with 
countries, principally Canada, 
livestock products of all kinds 
accorded equal and fair import 
on the same basis as any other 
of commerce.

are repeatedSlaughter of Dogs.
BERLIN, April 19.—Seven hundred 

Berlin dogs were poisoned with prussic 
acid last week because the owners 
unable to pay the increased tax of *2.50 
per annum, which came Into effect on 
April 1. The tax Is now *7.60 a year. 
The authorities had notified the 
ers of Berlin’s 50,000 dogs that 
animal upon which the new tax was 
not paid by a certain hour would be 
seized and killed.
mistresses who could not afford to 
keep . their pets under the new condi
tions cheated the official executioners 
by handing over the dogs to the Hu
mane Society, which poisoned 600. Two 
hundred others were “officially” slaught
ered. The newspapers relate that 
massacre of the dogs was accompanied 
by heatrending Scenes. Several people 
fainted when they saw their late pets 
suspended among the carcase* of other 
dogs in long rows at the Hunmane 
Society’s “morgue." Many women and 
children with dogs in their

Æ

were
regular subsidy
owners for the boycotting of 
ships.

This is the general condition of af
fairs under the government of 
Young Turks. An honest and Industrious 
section of the subjects of the empire 
are harried and persecuted simp’v be
cause they happen "to belong by birth 
and aeplratlon to the Grefek 
What wonder that Greeks continually 
leave the homes where they have been 
established for generations in order to 
free themselves from a tyranny which 
every day becomes more unbearable ind 
surpasses the woist days of the des
potism of Abdul Hamid?

from Jewish other 
wherein 
will be 
duties 

articles

watchers.
meantime, not 

knowing he was bèing watched, re
turned to Los Angeles with a plan, the 
detectives claim, of destroying the 
iliary plant from which the Times 
being issued.

It is said, he made several Inspec
tions of the plant, 
changed his plans.

Just to show his good faith. Burns 
declares McManigal placed an Infernal 
machine under the plant of the Llewel
lyn Iron Works In Los Angeles. De
tectives watching this

own-
any

aux-
was suit cases and 

ma-
one found in

Most masters and Sugar Trust Suit
NEW YORK, April 21—Robert B 

Hawley, one of the individual defend
ants In the government’s suit for the 
dissolution of the American Sugar Re 
fining company, today filed an answer 
in the U. S. circuit court, denying that 
he was concerned In the 
charged in the formation

Jbut apparentlynation.

the
were unable to 

make use of their knowledge to prevent 
an explosion, being fearful of warning 
the dynamiters of their presence and by 
putting them on their guard and 
vent an arrest.

Detectives, closing in on the Chicago 
man, followed him to his first ^meeting

conspiracy 1 
of the al 

leged trust He denied that the Cuban! 
American Sugar Co. was organized to 
combine several competing corporations 
engaged in the manufacture 
sugar in Cuba and Ip shlppln 
country. The answer, however.

CO.
To Deceive U. S. Fleet

ST. PETERSBURG, April 22—The 
ar^ps ar- admiralty has ordered the naval au-
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STEWART WILL BE -væ sir été „mini pmi jr^tsararnthKAIN lUKI S|B-tS^8,SS:.rt
Eastern boundary of British Columbia, 
thus making Stewart the distributing 
point for the vast Interior of Northern 
British Columbia and the Peace River.

“The provincial government have ap
propriated 125,000 for roads and trails, 
Including one from Stewart to the Naas 
Valley, also $10,000 for the improvement 
of streets, in the town. A whole city 
block has been reserved and an approp
riation of $8,500 made for a school- 
house, and provision made in tjhe estim
ates for a principal and three assistant 
teafchers. The government have com
pleted the erection of a substantial 
court house, recording office and homes 
for the various officials. The Light & 
Water Company will instal a locat and 
long distance telephone exchange with
in the next two months, and practically 
all of this has been done In the past 12 
months."
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CENTRE.”
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People of Famine District May. 

Be Employed in Restoring 
River Channel—Stories of 

. the Plague.

^pijp£,president of Land Company 
Predicts That Peace . River 
pièlds Will Ship Via Pana-

■■Canal.

:

ma
'ii

Authentic Showing of Spring 
and Early Sum 
mer Fashions

t PEKIN, April 20.—Between Kirin and 
K’an-yuaiV aft ancient hero’s tomb of 
the Golden Tartar dynasty of China 
(overthrown by Genghlz Khan) has just 
been discovered. .He bears the clan 
or family name of Wanyen, which is 
that of the present Manchu dynasty. 
The unfailing Chinese dynastic histories 
prove conclusively that this was one, 
of the Early Manéhu (or Nuchen) gen
erals, a Royal Prince named Lovehih, 
who ip,the year 1126 captured the last-, 
of the Cathayan Emperors of China. 
Unfortunately—or perhaps fortunately, 
as the things may noW.go to a civilized 
mûseum—rthe Japanese finders have, 
rifled the tomb. They found two bodies 
in .coffins, but these crumbled to dust r 
at once. However, there were also six 
ütensils, besides gold and silver orna
ments, and a silver crown weighing 42! 
oz. All thèse the Japanese carried off, 
and no one present could say. them nay.

- In view of'Mr. Baddeley’s recent ex
plorations in Manchuria, this discovery 
is important, for, for at least three cen
turies, the Cathayans, Nüchens and 
Mongols in succession ruled as emper
ors of North China ât Pekin.

A Gigantic Work.
In view—of the terrible (amine now 

raging in North Kiang Su and An Hwei 
provinces, the Chinese government is, 
contemplating the employment of starv
ing millions upon the gigantic work of 
reconducting the, Lower Hwai River by 
its proper channel to the sea, instead 
of allowing it to dissipate itself into 
the lakes and Grand Canal. Dutch/ en
gineers have already been engaged to 
estimate • the probable cost of this im
portant job. The evil of the present 
want of a proper channel is that the 
Yellow River may at any moment re
possess itself, of the Hwai Valley, as 
it has often done before.

One of the disputes between Russia 
and China is, about the abandoned 
Chinesé villages opposite Argun, on the 
Blagovestschenk side of the Amur. 
When the great massacre of 1900 took 
place, the sixty-four Chinese villages 
fell Into ruin, as all the Chinese inhabi
tants had been ruthlessly., driven into 
the river. The Chinese coiisider tKàt‘ 
they havç a right to the restoration of 
these places.

Most of the Tientsin merchant* have 
shut up shop and left Urumtsi (or Ti
ll wa, capital of Turkéstan * province) 
since; the military revolt and tfie disas-' 
troiis fire of ’last' au^udjn. The Itit- 
mèdiàte reason is that there is no 
money for rebuilding the devastated 
official and bazaar quarter, and the 
authorities had been contemplating a 
forced tax of 25 per cent on the capi
tal of ail merchants for this ^purpose. 
Naturally, this unfortunate state of af-. 
fairs affects Russian, trade.

“Female Calendar.

Tliat Stewart, at the head of Portland 
I I which is to be the terminus ofCanal,

the Canada North Eastern raflrti»* when 
the present Portland Canal short line is 
■■led across the valleys of the Naasext^n-^g
and Peace to Edmonton will be the ship- 
pins port from which ^eep-laden grain 
vessels will carry the wheat Exported 

■the immense wfheatfields to be

1

rz
from
opened up by the new railroad by way 
(jf ti,r ;>anama canal when that water- 
way jE finished, was the prophecy made 
l,j R. M. Stewart, president of the Stew- 

t Land Company, at the annual meet- 
jng of tile shareholders, of the company 
which lias just been held in the offices 
jn the Pemberton block. There was a 
■ attendance. .
rr Stewart said that the future be- 

■ Stewart was a great one. It was 
[,urt through whieh the Naas and 

p. ac valley products Would reach the 
worlds markets, and the. gateway to an 

which would prove to be very rich

1
ALL ARE READY ii

FOR ARMISTICE
(Continued from Fhge 1.) 1

taneously and had been successful in 
bringing it v about.

The Mexican ambassador issued a 
statement indicating that the- Mexican 
government was sincere in its desire 
to bring about peace, and also giving 
the assurance that his government 
had not taken the initiative.

The whole effect of the two state
ments, it was said, was to prevent the 
charge thatr constitutional government 
in Mexico had yielded to the force of 
arms. A summary of the statement is
sued follows: >

The Mexican ambassador said with 
respect to the reports of armistice 
with the insurrectos, that the govern
ment had -made no preparation, but on 
the other hand, had openly and re
peatedly made known their good dis
position to consider any proposition 
made to them which should be reason
able afid inspired by sentiments of true 
patriotism.

The ambassador asserted in unequi
vocal terms that the Mexican govern
ment had “the power and counted on 
moral and material means sufficient to 
obtaih within a short time, a complete 
pacification.” ’

As to the delations of Mexico and 
the United States, the ambassador said 
“The good will and conciliatory spirit 
of both governments are so manifest 
and sinqere that most undoubtedly all 
questions that may arise will find in 
the future, as in the past, a friendly 
and peaceful solution satisfactory • to 
the dignity and welfare of both sis
ter republics. ;

/ , '

O PRINO is here—March will soon be but a memory of 
S* the past. April is with us and not far is the promise of 
May.

HP HERE are few shops indeed where such a glorious gal- 
axy of Spring and Early Summer Suggestions for the lady 

and Miss; can be seen in such profusion as at “The Fashion 
Centre.”

"V^"OU 'cannot get anything here that isn’t good —
A- haven’t a poor quality on the premises. You might make a 

mistake or get something you decided aftérwards you didn’t - 
require, but even then you are sdfe. Our guaranteed satisfac
tion prevents you frbm,your own mistakes, .

A stroll through any one of our departments will £on- 
vince you of our great supremacy in Ladies’ Misses and 

Children’s Ready-to-wear apparel, and of our ability of beitig a 
little ahead in style showing.

XYT HI LE, perhaps we may not be favoured with an order 
W for your new costume, coat or dress, we extend you a 
very cordial invitation to at least make comparisons.

large
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when developed. He referred to the coal 
lan,Is found near Hazelton, the placer 
grounds to which prospectors are 
hurrying in the Naas, a field free from

now

\
boulders, where good results were an
ti, valid—the prospect of immigration 

the lands of the Peace valley, the 
of Stewart.

t
ini* we
last great west, by way

,1 the railroad to' be constructed ;
#j

ft -, lldmonton west to reach the sea 
at nie wart was completed. Mr. Stewart 

to tell of the present growth of. 
city with a country, yet In the mak- 
heliind it—a city with light, water, 

schools, telephone system, good hotels, 
and practically all modern conveniences. 
He told of how the, provincial govern- 

had realized the future before the

the

s

district, and had acted accordingly, and 
told of the construction, ndw under way, 
of the Dominion telegraph line to Stew
art, of the aids to navigation being laid 
in Portland canal by the Quadra for the 
future shipping, of the mineral wealth 
of the country/beyond Stewart, and dealt

y :
;

1optimistically with the future.
The report of the directors for the 

past year was as follows:
‘The financial report presented by the 

treasurer shows a net profit for the year 
of $45,539.36. which we feel sure you 
will agree is very satisfactory, 
disbursements have, been comparatively 
small considering the amount of busi
ness transacted, the business necessit
ating a staff of manalger, secretary and 
six assistants.

“Our inventories have all been made 
at actual cost of the land, plus im
provements, such as surveying, clearing 
of streets, partially grading same, etc. 
This means that the S6S lots we now 
have subdivided cost us slightly less 
than $47 each. In addition to this we 
still have 117 acres inventoried at $100 
per acre. It will be easily seen that 
these figures simply represent the cost 
of the property to the company, and 
<i" not in any way show the present 
\.ilup of the lots.
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Charming new styles in Parasols, Lingerie and Tailored 
A Waists, also Neck Trimmings, Marabuts and Ostrich 

Feather Boas.
Government Hopeful

MEXICO CITY, April 22.—With the 
acceptance by Francesco I. Madero, Jr., 
of the proposal of an armistice, Mexico 
believes the end of the revolution has 
arrived.

Obstacles may arise to prevent the 
consummation of an agreement for 
peace, but neither officials nor the pub
lic this afternoon expressed anything 
but optimism. What the terms will be 
cannot be told now, but it is reasonably 
certain that they will not include the 
resignation of General Diaz, at least 
for some time. That the general has 
agreed to leave the presidency on May 
6, or any other date, is laughed at by 
members of the cabinet, and that he has 
expressed his intention to resign at all 
is denied by Minister of Finance Lim- 
antour. *

News that Madero has agreed to the 
armistice was received here early this 
moiving by the foreign office and was 
immediately transmitted to the other 
departments and to the president.

Keen satisfaction was expressed by 
Mr. De La Barra, who with Dr. Gomez 
began the negotiations and he said he 
believed little difficulty would now be 
experienced in arranging for permanent 
peace.

The great difficulty has been In get
ting the leader op the rebels to enter 
into any conference looking to a set
tlement other than on terms considered 
by the government as impossible. His 
statement this morning that he would 
not insist upon the immediate resigna
tion of the president has caused the 
cabinet members to believe" that a sat
isfactory adjustment. can be reached. 
This afternoon a cabinet meeting was 
called, which lasted until 8 o’clock to
night, and at this meeting it is thought 
that the subject of discussion was arm
istice and the methods be ’ followed 
in the negotiations for peace.

The
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child of twb. Evideheè as Ko the -vdlue 
if inoculation is inèoricîusïve, "but "^evi
dence is overwhelming that nearly evèry 
case of death among the Europeans was 
preventible, and there1 have only been 
50 deaths among a European population 
in the infected areas of North Manchur
ia of not less than 60,000. Astonish- : 
ing indifference w:as manifested in the 
face of danger. Dr. Mesny, a bril
liant French doctor who died, was ex
amining unmasked the chest sounds of 
a patient with his riakèd ear when the 
patient coughed into his face and thus 
gave him his death. Dr. Michel, thé, 
Russian doctor whose death shocked the 
community, believing himself ilnmune, 
showed a reckless disregard of pre
cautions. When Pere Metlllot was 
struck down in Hulanfu a large Chinese 
town, his fellow-missionary from a 
neighboring district, Pere Delpal, came 
to nurse him. They had been friends 
from boyhood. Pere Delpal kissed his 
dying comrade on the lips, was infected, 
and died in three days. In the chief 
plague, hospital 1,600- plague patients 
were admitted and 1,600 died. An. aged 
Chinese quack- of the old school named 
Ku, assisted by a dresser, was in charge 
of the hospital. They cared for the 
dying, superintended the removal of the 
dead, incurred appalling risks, took no 
precautions, and yet enjoyed complete 
immunity. Both^vere opium smokers.

A decree is expected constituting a 
responsible Chinese cabinet. It is prob
able that Prince Ching will be the pres
ident, and that Natung and Hsu Hsi- 
chang will be vice-presidents. Duke 
Tsai-tse will probably take the port
folio of finance.

IOBSTACLE IN WAY ipower, any general treaties of disarma
ment are impossible. But a renuncia
tion of sovereignity could mean far 
more than a treaty for arbitration or 
disarmament; it would imply some, fed
eration of States, in which the largest 
powers of self-government might be 
left to each constituent nation,. but the 
final use of sovereign power would 
be denied to any individual and re
served to the States acting in union.
For a conference or concert of Powers 
would ( In fact, be substituted a United 
States of Europe or perhaps of the
world.. : ;v ;

Dr. von Bethmann Hollweg’s remarks 
are regarded by some of the leading 
newspapers as being so natural that 
there is no need to comment on them.

The Liberal “Borsen Courier” says, 
peace ideas which seem today to be 
ideal will be realized, but for the pres
ent it ftiust be admitted tihat the Chan
cellor, wIto is responsible for the stabil
ity of the Empire, found in his state
ment the happy medium between the 
aim of eternal peace and the nationalist 
femzÿ which regards endeavors to 
maintain peace as a symptom of national 
weakness. The “Voscsische Zeitung,” 
the oifean of Berlin Liberalism, con
siders that Dr. von Bethmann Hollweg 
could have overcome all difficulties by 
accepting the resolution which request
ed (him to express his readiness to 
enter into negotiations with any Great 
Power which made a definite proposal 
to limit simultaneously and equally ex
penditure on armaments.

The Radical “Tageblatt” declares that 
the majority of the German people 
does not agree with the Chancellor’s 
judgment on the disarmament question, 
while the Sociatlist “Vorwarts” con
tends that the Chancellor’s statement 
is a declaration of war against the 
need for peace felt by the masses 
throughout the world ai|| is, moreover, 
the strongest possible appeal to the 
Chauvinists of all countries to continue 
their armamentrivalry with all the lng 
forces at their disposal. It announces 
that time will soon show that the 
Chancellor's views are in direct opposi-

would help to push instead of waiting 
to be pulled.

The “Kreuz Zeitung” says: “the state
ment of President Taft that the peo
ple of tJhe United States are an Anglor 
Saxon nation and one with England in 
blood Is, of course, absolutely indefen
sible from the scientific point of view, 
and will presumably prodiice strong 
protests in the United States.”

;

1The “Hoei Fao” contains a wonder
fully clear article on the disadvantages 
to China of preserving the old • solar- 
lunar or “female” calendar instead of 

,accepting at once the western or “male” 
(i.e., solar) calendar, so as to bring 
China into line with civilized powers 
in all that concerns status, contract 
and political economy. It appears that, 
almost exactly 1,0 uO years ago, one 
Shen K’woh had already proposed 'that 
the year should always begin at the 
first day of spring, that there should 
be *fto intercalary moon about every 
third year, and that the year should 
consist of twenty-four “breathings”—1 
i. e., twenty-fotir solar divisions mark
ing the ist and 15th degrees of each 
zodicai sign entered by the sup. The 
Astronomical Board had been consider
ing the question of adopting Shen 
K’woh’s system, but now it is con
sidered that if a change is made, China 
had better follow Europe.

Many stories are told of the plague in 
North China. In one shop a tailor hal 
eight apprentices. Two of these died. 
Their bodies were hidden, and no report 
was made. Then four more were strick
en and died, and their bodies also con
cealed. But now the master was xin- 

He gathered together his

;

■
6 : BinGerman Chancellor and Others 

in Reichstag Debate Point to 
. Absence .of Court With Ne

cessary Authority,

"It is gratifying to note that profits 
made from commissions on resale of 
property and stocks, interest to date, 
rents from leased lots and amounts re
ceived from drawing up agreements and 
transfers, practically cover the expend
iture for the year. This means that we 
ba\e sold our property without any cost 
to ourselves, and we feel that with the 
standing we now have as a real estaite 
firm, and our policy of always studying 
tie best interests of our clients, tjhis 
branch of our business will materially 
increase until we shall be paying a very 
handsome dividend from this source 
alone.

The majority of our sales are now' 
bia le through our own offices, thus re- 
duoing the commission paid to agents to 
$^139, from which $5,645.75, as paid 
last year. One of the greatest benefits 
Wo have had in the town has been the 
fscellent water açd electric light by the 
Stcvart-Portland Canal Power, Light & 
^ atw Co., in which company we now

1 • stock to the amount of $4,400. We
Vi to thank this company for not 

having had to face a serious fire or epi-

GOLD WATCHES STOLEN I
I

NTrunk Containing $30,000 Worth Taken 
from an Exprès* Wagon on a 

Chicago Street ,

CHICAGO, April 22.—A trunk filled 
with • gold watches valued at $20,000, 
consigned to a manufacturer here from 
a Cincinnati house, was stolen from an 
express wagon today in the downtown 
streets.

While the driver was in an office 
building delivering packages, the rob
ber boarded the wagon, and drove 
away. An hour later the wagon was 
found/several blocks away, and later 
the trunk was' found nearly six miles 
away. It had been broken open and 
rifled.

BERLIN, April 21.—In the Reichstag 
recently a discussion took place on dis
armament and arbritration which de
serves the cldse attention bf the opti
mists who imagine that an era of uni
versal peace is at hand. With mascu
line commonsense Dr. von Bethmann 
Hollweg. struck tihrough: the vague gen
eralities which are employed to cloak 
a lack of cpiite concise thinking, and 
pierced to-, the kernel of the problem. 
Universal arbitration, like universal dis
armament, is impossible until some 
means of control Is devised by which 
to obey the decision of the Court to 
which by agreement the matter has been 
referred. There Is no effective Juris
diction without the power of enforcing 
the mandate'of the* Court.

The whole purpose of tSie (gradual 
substitution of the settled- rule and 
ulation of law for the anarchy of dis
putes between Individuals is to give a 
sense of security, so that less of the 
time and the wealth of men may be 
spent upon the primitive duty of defence 
and more may be given to the culti
vation of other faculties and other arts. 
But that sense of security can only 
arise when the tribunal to which re
ference is made has an unquestioned 
power -to exact obedience. . At times 
when within a single State the prestige 
of the law-making, authority Is low the 
existence of the- Courts and all the 
process pf law is of little real avail 
to lessen the stress and anxiety for 
individuals. So also in all international 
arbitration <* plans for disarmament 
the existence of legal machinery theor
etically completeeviU be of no avail un
less the power behind that machinery 
has a real control over -the nations.

As 'was pointed but In the Reichstag 
debate, a conference for the limitation 
of armaments will find at the outset a 
demand on the part, of England to 
maintain a Navy superior to any pos
sible combination of Powers, and it is 
difficult to imagine any world confer
ence acquiescing in that ideal. The 
derman Chancellor insisted .that the 
real difficulty . arises directly it is 
sought (8 reduce the general proposals 
of the pacifically minded to the pre
cise formulae in which treaties must 
be set out. Unless and 'until States 
are ready to abandon (heir sovereignty 
and admit tho control of a hifeher

f
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Counterfeiters Balded
nerved.
money, collecting what debtr he could, 
and with a hoard of $345 hurried off to

CHICAGO, April 22.—Martin Bar ta*
who, secret service men say, irf the head
of a gang of counterfeiters, was ar
rested, one man is believed to have been 
shot while escaping, and much counter
feiting material and bogus money-were 
confiscated in a raid by United States 
secret^ service men tonight. The raid 
followed a confession by Barta. One 
man whose name was 
making counterfeit nickels when 
raid was made. He leaped from a sec
ond story window and escaped. Shots 
were fired at him and a trail of blood 
showed he had been wounded. A new 
type of drop press for making coun
terfeit money was found iq» the bulld-

the railway, determined to flee from the' 
place. But he had come from the in
fected district, and the railway would 
not issue him a ticket. In desàpir he 
returned to his shop, and three days 
/later he died. Two apprentices now 
survived. They- divided his money, and 
looked forward to the enjoyment of 
their gains and of the property, Escape, 
however, was denied, them. Both died, 
and. when the bearers came to search 
the house they found the money equally 
shared sewn up in the clothing on their 
dead bodies.

FAMILIES? PARADEAVo also erected a fire hall for the 
L.rp brigade at a cost of $1,893.84, for
"‘hie

reg-

Silent March Through Streets of Paris 
In Search of ‘legislation LAND GRABBERSthey pay rent, which nets us 8 

nt. on the investment.
L sides this, we have built, on the 

street, a mineral exhibit building, 
: i*ost of $700, which is now well 

h with fine samples of ore from

withheld was 
theWORK IN ALASKAPARIS, April 22,—Contrary to gen

eral belief, there are some large fam
ilies in this country, and they are being 
asked to parade in ‘force on a Sunday 

Fathers, mothers and prog-’ 
to muster on the Place Des In-

!
(Continued from Page 1.) :

except 1,320 feet that were filed upon 
before the bay was Included in the na
tional forest. The claimant to the 
1,320 feet 4s the Controller Bay and 
Bering Coal Railway comapny, which 
was organized to develop the Davls- 
Lippy coal field in the Bering River 
district. Henry R. Harriman, attorney 
for the Davis-Dippy interests) said to
day: “The Controller Bay and Bering 
Coal Railway company- has no connec
tion with the Guggenheim-Morgan syn
dicate or the railway/ projected by 
Harry White and his California asso
ciates. We have profited by no execu
tive order, and no congressional act has 
been passed in our Interest.”

Land officials report that soldiers’ 
scrip haa been filed during, the past 
year in the canyons that lead into the 
Bering'River coalfields, and alt the land 
adjolniug • the Davis-Lippy claims that 
has been staked with soldiers’ scrip is 
worthless at present, but if the glands 
were to be withdrawn fronAfte national 
forest ,the locators of the soldiers’ scrip 
would claim a prior right of location.

lno mines in the district, making it 
M,, for visitors to get a compre- 

'■ v° view of the mineral wealth of 
vamp, even if they only make a 
t stay and have no time to tramp 

° 1 ’11s to the various mines.
Although last year’s business 
!V than satisfactory, we believe that 

' vominfg year will be even better. The 
' 1 ' ^ actively worked through the win- 

havQ proved beyond a doubt tbe 
^ nee of deep-seated ore bodies, and 

nery is now being installed to put 
m 011 an early shipping basis. This 
' ■ing facilitated by the construction 
llie L^uiadian Northeastern Railway, 

"m the mouth of American Creek at 
• Ar " art and thence 
their wharf "
1"tal distance 
v> Hi he in

in Paris.
eny are
valides, which if is hoped they will fill 
to overflowing. They will then march; 
with bands and banners, but “otherwise 
in complete silence,” to the Chamber of 
Deputies, which they will not, however, 
invade with their children, but pass bY. 
tramping on to the Place de la Con,-

The

Inquiring Into Plague.
The danger is over for the present. 

Delegates are now gathering for the 
conference in Mukden, which will meet 
under the presidency of Dr. Wu Lien- 
teh. " Mahy interesting questions await 
answer. What is the origin of the 
plague? Why did it riot break out be
fore? t Why has it died out? Why has 
it become less virulent? What is the 
nature of the marmot plague? Wilt 
the pneumonic outbreak be succeeded 
by a bubonic infection? During the 
recent outbreak there has been an un
usual mortality^ among horses, mules 
and pigs. There are- pneumonic eysp- 
tons, but it is believed no plague in
fection. What is the explanation? Is 
the mortality a coincidence only? Fi
nally what is to prevent à recurrence 
of plague next October?

iCounterfeit Bunk Botes
_ WINNIPEG, April 22.—A number of

tion to the Will of the people. These countertelt Bank of Montreal notes for 
few Radical and Socialist comments |5 are in. circulation. They bear the 
cannot, however, influence the profound number 229707, series B. issue January 
impression made by the Chancellor’s „nd> 1904 They are lithographed and 
speech within and without the Reich- cium8y. The bitnk Is tending out » 
stag.

was
!

corde, where they will disperse, 
"popular League of Bather and Mothers 
of Larse Families," the president of 
which is Captain Simon Maire, the sire 
of nine children, all living, wishes: to 
obtain special legislation granting re
lief in taxation to prolific parents.

warning to its western branches.
The “Frankfurter Zeitung” says that’ number of counterfeit American flfty- 

Hen von Bethmann Hollweg mere# re- cent pieces are also in circulation here, 
peats what Baron von Marschall said 
at The Hague Conference four years
ago. All the emphasis is placed on the LIVERMORE, Ky„ April 20.—Will 
difficulties, and what little readiness potter,, a negro, was the central figure 
there is to do anything is choked in In a tragedy tonight,: when fifty citizens 
doubts and exaggeration of the obsta- dragged him upon the opera house 
ctes. The German government looks at stage, and after hanging him, riddled 
things only with the conservative in- hie body with-bullets. Potter had shot 
stlnct of a military, caste, and with a re- and- jdlled Frank Mitchell, 22 years old, 
gard for the industry of armaments, while -in a quarrel. -iFotter was cap- 
How regrettable that Germany’s love tured by. : Marshal Stabler and placed In 

is again put In doubt abroad, the city jall. Hearing the mob ap- 
Some day the German government, too, 2r^^epWle*.‘and irushed® the prl- 

wlll be unable to resist the weight soner to opera house. A messenger m 
of the idea of peace, but it would be was 8en^ f0r the sheriff, but before he 
better for It and for Germany If it arrived toe mob had captured t*e negro.

Ar'-achi
the

Negro Lynched on Stage
.—The premier, M. 

delivered a brilliant'
ATHENS. April 20 

Venlzelos, has 
speech in,tfie chamber of deputies in fa- 

of the expropriation of the ^ laqd- 
Thessàly for the benefit of 

M. Venlzelos uefended*

/to deep water via 
already constructed, being a 

of about 14 miles, which vor 
owners Inoperation by the end of June. 

ln Edition to the railway wharf, the 
^minion government has completed a

Y'harf from 
v town, at 

530,000.

small holders. ... M.,
himself against thq charge of soclalUwn- Infection was by direct contect. Rats 
and declared himSelf always on e ® , and fleas played no known part in the
of law and otder. While ever ready, ne_ lnfection The attack was fulmtoapt, 
said, to defMid the rights of the lower, there was no authentic case of re

great asset to orders, he was equally determined to covery old persons and young children
lands, of repress undisciplined methods of obtain-* fared better than the strong-^nd middle-

■naturaloutlet is, without ing,. them. At the conplusion of. his? aged. In one family, out of 14 per-
uJ, st)on, the Portland Canal, cutting as speech,, M. Venizelos received an ova-f sons- there were, only, two survivors,'.

doc(* tha whole of the coast pioun- tion from the whole house. n woman of 71 and her great- grand-

J

deep water to the centre of
a cost of approximately

of peace^ e have also another _ 
town, the Naas valley

'v”ich the

t

An addition to Vancouver’s population 
of at least. 25,000 is looked for during 
thé current yw*
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ton, the local offi- 
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fiO travellers will 
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S and passengers 
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vaccin-
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some peqple, who feel like wishing 
that Its dumb mouth might jspéak and 
say once more: “Get ÿe gone. Te are 
no longer a parliament.” \ .
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FurnitureSome Eastern contemporaries, quot- 
ing what the Colonist recently said 
about Mr. McBride and his relation to 
federal politics, have spoken of this 
paper as Mr. McBride's organ. This is 
Incorrect and quite unfust to Hr. Me- ~ 
Bride. Possibly it. may be well to am
plify this a little. The Colonist has 
confidence In Mr. McBride as a poll-

Ka
"SoWe print the affidavit filed by Key. 

A. J; Brace to substantiate the charge 
that persons were being paid by those 
in favor of a restricted district to in
sult women. We accept the affidavit as 
literally correct, but fall, as we think 
all reasonable persons will admit they 
must .fall, to see wherein it Justifies 
Mr. Brace's charge. Still less do we see 
in it anything that Justified the Rev. 
T. E. Holllng in employing the columns 
of the Colonist to say that the case was 
worse than our reporter represented, 
seeing that the reporter1^ statement is 
exactly .what Is stated In the affidavit, 
except so far as what passed between 
the man and Miss Henderson, and whose 
name we should have kept out of the 
account if it had been possible to do so, 
especially as what was said to her was' 
not material to the issue raised by 
Mr. Brace, which was the existence of 
a plot.

Briefly, the case Is that a half-ln- 
toxlcated man attempted to enter the 
house of a respectable citizen, and that 
afterwards he told two boys conflicting 
stories, one df them being that he had 
been paid |2.00 by a Hackman to go into 
the house. While we sympathize with 
the lady for having been exposed to an 
Indignity and commend the pluck of 
her young brothers, 'the Incident is not 
one that called for publicity, 
there even a scintilla M evidence 
which to make a charge of conspiracy, 
concerted action or whatever else what

1

Our evening ccntemporary has flgur-. 
ed it otrt that 5 per cent on $120 Is *S. 
Our contemporary must have been edu
cated In the same school as the colored 
banker. Sam deposited 15 with the 
banker, and a year or so afterwards 
went back for his money. "To ain’t got 
no money here,” said the banker. 6am ! 

wanted to kpow what had become of 
his ^6, and the baàker said the "In-1 
trust had et It up." .1

Yesterday we received a carload of leather upholstered furniture and we can assure you that these new roods will h, 
interest to you. Among these new arrivals are some of the smartest styles that have ever been shown Ttfinw • b?é f

CaUThfs is lathe T q> ytufttheKUr,niîUre’ the newness of the design, and because of the broad choice offïed ** ^ This is leather furniture that is built for bears of hard service and a good chair or settee of this stvle will last to ' '

%?Z7Zr*nct and see somethihg real nice in leather r >ears
Morns Chau- upholstered in Spanish léaflier, Early English finish or fumed oak.................. ..................................Y

Footstools in Spanish leather, solid quarter cut oak, Early English finish and fumed oak, $3.00 and.. ...... V...

»j

ETt
tlcal leader and therefore give* him 
its support. It hopes that it haa Me 
confidence, for it is endeavoring to work 
along the same lines as he for the pro
motion of the welfare of the province

...

Iv <•.
t .
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and the Dominion. But this ie very dif
ferent from being an organ for the ex
pression of his views on public Bub-

In these days of "good roads” agita-Jects, and he may not properly be held
responsible for what this paper may. say U°B’ S£ f°Uowln8 8tory told by » cor- 
on any subject whatever or for the point r°SPOndent * the London TlmM w111 be 

of view from whlqh It approaches the 
"âfscussitm of any question. We would We Have Some Stylish Music Cabinets Here

COME IN AND SEE OUR STOCK v

Interesting: “In my young days I once 
Interpreted for the then Viceroy of 
India In his interview with a native 
Prince. The conversation pursued the 
orthodox course of stereotyped

like centemporaries to bear In mind,- 
when they are good enough to quote 
the Colonist, fhat 
speaks fhr Mr. McBride it says so speci
fically, using such phrases to convey 
that Idea as seem most appropriate to 
the time.

ques
tions and stqlld replies when suddenly 
the Prince Was startled into life and

We have some interesting music cabinet styles and our present display shows some excellent 
and attractive designs. It does not matter to us 
a music cabinet style to harmonize.

We have a great variety of designs 
such.as:

when this paper

what style of piano you may have we can give you
animation. The reason for this unex
pected change Was the apparently sting- 
lees question whether there were roads 
in'- his Highness's dominions. ‘Roads!’ 
said the Indignant Prince, his eye flash
ing and voice trèmbling with emotion. 
‘Roads! My territory is small, and in 
deference to your Excellency's desire I 
have made so many roads that there Is I 
no land left. It is all road.’ "

and have them in several woods and finishes,Speaking generally about newspaper t
organs, so-called, we really suppose that 
there are few papers that can properly 
be so designated. At present we do not 
recall any. 
local

MAHOGANY FINISH, POLISHED MAHOGANY, GOLDEN OAK 
AND CIRCASSIAN WALNUT.

Here are two of the latest arrivals, one a low style and the other the upright. Both 
are stylish and good values.
Music Cabinets, low style, with shelves and door^ finely finished in mahogany finish

Pfice ..............;....................... .................................. .................. .....................*14.00
Music Cabinet, upright style with door, and shelves, finished in mahogany, neat style 

mirror on top, priced at................................ •......................................................... ......*18.00 ‘
There are a great many others equally good in style and value, at many prices.

Take even the caes af our 
evening contemporary, which 

1» understood to,-be owned by anor 
upon minister of the crown, and Is doubtless 

on occasion an organ for the expression 
of his views. We think it would be

Mr. Frank OllVèr evidently has 
troubles of his own. At a public meet
ing a resolution endorsing reciprocity 

.was- passed, but. not until after an 
amendment , had been moved, charging, 
the Minister of the Interior with 
scheming to overthrow the Rutherford 
Ministry. Mr. Oliver's speech on the 
amendment was brief, consisting chief
ly to the application of a nasty Uttle 
word of four letters to the gentleman 
who had seconded it. Then followed 
tumult, in the midst c. which it was 
declared that the resolution

1Mr, Brace asserted may properly be 
called. an Injustice to the Minister and to the 

paper to assume that it always ex
presses his views. We look to the 
Ottawa Free Press apd the Toronto 
Globe for Indications of the policy of the

The plot, conspiracy or what
ever else it may be 
solely in the Imagination of those who

termed, existed

alleged Its existence. And let It not be 
forgotten that this 
Brace’s whole case

We Know That You Will Like the Iron Bed Styl
We Are Showing

affidavit is Mr. 
as prepared i) y 

counsel learned in the law after several 
weeks’ consideration.

esgovernment at Ottawa, but It would bo 
unfair Jto either of those papers to say 
that they are organs of the ministry 
in the sense that they are always to 
be understood as expressing its opinions.

v -tlui v.. WE HAVE A BIG CHOICE OF PATTERNS AND PRICES READY FOR YOUAST ARCTIC EXPLORATION
Indeed we greatly doubt It any saga
cious public man wishes to have a 
newspaper organ. He would far ra,ther 
have newspaper friends who would do 
their own thinking. We believe It may 
fairly be said thjat the newspaper press 
of Canada Is in only very rare instances 
the spokesman of any public man.

We have such stylish iron beds priced so reason
ably that it will pay you to do away with your 
ancient and out of date wooden bed.. Substitute 
your -old. bed., witii-a smart new desigii iip-jin iron one. 
A visit to our - bed showrooms will disclose 
derful choice of stylish designs 4a a surprisingly 

' varied range of prices. We have a bed style to suit 
every bedroom and to harmonize with your other 
furniture no matter what it may be and the prices 
are right. The tremendous large purchases 
make enable us to quote these interesting figures. 
Don’t fail to see our display of iron beds priced from 
*4.00 to *48.00.

Splendid showing of brass beds on our fourth

Four expeditions are now on the Ant
arctic continent, and while the men at 
the head of them do not admit that they 
are there
flo purposes. It is pretty well understood 
that they will all try a dash for the 
South Pole, which will be remembered

was car- III.
ried. The interesting part of the story j |]| 
Is the proof that Mr. Oliver is losing 
his-hold, on what was to all Intents 
purposes a pocket borough. With the 
Influx of t new people and the 
Plained and apparently Inexplicable fl-

I !
X R?'

for any but purely scientl-
and •r: j»' 4ii-} .V:I i

'I a won-
unex-

was very nearly reached by Sir Edward 
Shackleton.

| asco of the Great Waterways project, 
which led to the political downfall of 
Mr. Rutherford, the Liberal outlook In 
northern Alberta is

Two of the expeditions 
carry the Union Jack, that of Capt. R. 
F. Clark and that of Dr. Douglas Mow-

KEEPING TO THE LEVEL
III 111

Last summer one Sunday morning oh 
the Cariboo road a prairie schooner 
stood by the roadside. Close by it, 
looking with interest at passing motors, 
was a group of children. They were 
bright and clean, the little boy, who 
stood in front, had a broad Eton col
lar, spotlessly white, and the little girls 
were in fresh calico dresses. The 
mother evidently believed in keeping up

1not particularlyson, although the latter will probably 
bear upon the flag the

weI/, 1rosy. YxIstars of
iAustralia, which Commonwealth is his 

home. One of the expeditions is headed 
by that

BOILER EXPLOSION
gallant Norwegian, 

known
Capt. 

to fame
chiefly because he is the only naviga
tor who has ever actually made 

* \ Northwest Passage.
from Norway a year or so ago, it was 
given out that he was going around 
the Horn ând up into the Arctic by 
way of Behring Strait; but when he

Engineer and Fireman on Cregon Short 
Lias Locomotive Killed and Brake-, 

man Injured.

Amundsen, who is, floor.

the* ' ■* »,

We Have a Delightful Supply of Cribs—Special Features
Distinguish Our Cribs

When he sailed POCATELLO, Idaho, April 20.—Bert 
Chapman, on .Oregon Short Line engl-J, 
neér, was killed; A. S. Nichols,-hie Are- [ 
man, was fataBy injured,
Brakeman McDaniels Seriously scalded 
when the boiler

to the level. "I am the only white man 
in many hundred miles," wrote a gov
ernment agent somewhere on the West

and Head

Coast of Africa to a friend In Victoria,” 
but I dress for dinner every night. I 
am determined to keep myself up to the 
old level.” On the other hand an Eng
lish lady, who had been much about the 
coast section of British Columbl 
expressed regret to the Colonist that so 
many people, who in their former homes 
had been accustomed to observe the 
niceties of life, let themselves go here, 
and are fast losing hold of the tradi
tions in which they werq reared. “It 
will be a very bad thing for their 
children,” was her comment.

There Is a notion among new-comers 
to the frontiers ‘ that anything will do. 
But if there is a place in the world 
where only the best will do, it is out

of a locomotive ex
engine wasgot to the Cape Verde Islands he sent 

back word that he had changed his 
mind and would

ploded yesterday. The 
pulling an extra freight and was four 
and a half miles 
The

rA|

m 
0

A stylish Weiler metal crib is the most satisfac

tory bed for the younger generation. The young

sters are safe and comfortable in one of these sty

lish beds and you should get one for your little 
We would greatly appreciate an opportunity to 
show you the special features of these cribs. The 
latest ideas in drop sides. The filling rods are close 
together so there is no fear that the baby will fall 
out or crawl through. We can explain these fea
tures much" better in a personal inspection. Let us. 
show you .these and also show you the superior fin
ish. Some stylish cribs priced from *8.50 to *18.

west of Shoshone, 
victims all lived in Pocatello.

SALT LAKE, Utah.. April 20.—The 
trainmen fhjured by the boiler explosion 
at Shoshone, Idaho, were brought to the 
hospital in this city by special train. 
Soon after their arrival Fireman Nich
ols died.

go south instead. It if:
was a good deal to the surprise of 
Capt. Clark when Amundsen

r Éi'!was found 
encamped on the shore of the Antarc- IHi one.tic continent, when the Terra Nova 
arrived there. The fourth explorer 
Capt. Shlrase, a Japanese, who does 
not propose that the Yellow

K

Is

BANK CLEARINGSraces shall 
not have a share In the glory of ex
ploring the ends of the (mearth. A fifth 
expedition Is proposed by Dr. Mackay, 
who accompanied Shackleton. He 
not Intend to try and

Victoria Shows Large Increase Over 
Last Tsar, Notwithstanding 

Shortness of Week
April 20.—The 

clearings for the week ending April 
20 were as follows:*

Week 
Ending 

April 21, 
1910

$ 36,753,563 
30,8.29,016 
17,880,38* 
9,237,664 
4,318,934 
5,118,594 
2,161,252 
1,822,960 
1,815,336 
1,978,496 
1,608,016 
1.207,980 
1,284,186 

761,090 
624,414

i|
:•

reach the Pole, TORONTO, bank
but is appealing: for 
a survey of the coast of the

money to make 
contin-!

Week 
Ending 

April 20, 
1911

Montreal .. . .* 30,892,428 
Toronto ...
Winnipeg ..
Vancouver 
Ottawa ..,
Calgary . i 
Quebec .. .*
Victoria ..
Hamilton ..
Halifax . w.
St. John ..
Edmonton ..
London ...
Regina .. .
Brandon ..

ent, with the view of mapping it 
claiming it for the British

on the edge of things. To accomplish 
anything worth while N in

and
a country 

where everything is to be done, a man
crown.

■ We know as yet very little of the 
Antarctic continent. Three Interesting Styles in Library Tables

It is not necessary for us to explain to you what a useful piece of furniture 
neat design it will make a most attractive addition to the home furnishings.
hav. shown àndomTrangement SS t feSoÇeS.ToTcan^^l&SheT^Sng oTthïdlhSS 

Library Table in solid quarter cut oak, Library Table, top 24x36, solid quarter Library Table in fumed oak, top 26x42 

early English finish with one cut oak, Early English finish with with two drawers a_pd shelf for
drawer and shelf below for bpoks. ^ drawer a”d sh=,f helow-
Sensible design, top 34x36 *14.00 jty whopper trimmings for *18 pr^y ^ ^ iS exccptiona,,y

or a woman must strive to be at his 
or her best. The individual, • who dis
regards the conventionalities in per
sonal habits, sacrifices public confld. 
er.ee by so dqfgig. The 
affects the manners of the extremes of 
social life in older communities, never 
gains It. Out on the frontier we ex
pect men to be manly and women to be 
woma

For many hun
dreds of miles It Is surrounded by an 27,430,842

16,866,892
8,051,426
3,661,446
3,0*2,327
2,067,648
2,215,408
2,171,994
1,314,469
1,318,830
2,106,903
1,190,617
1,283,041

466,924

ice barrier varying in height from 25 
to several hundred feet. a library table is, and especially if it is of as Outside of
this barrier vast areas person, whoare covered by 
Ice-pack amid which are found huge 
icebergs." The bergs of the North are 
as a rule small by comparison with 
those of the South. It is known that

:

!

i
hty; because on the frontier 

and women have to work, not necessar
ily always with their hands or for 
pecuniary profit, but for the upbuilding 
of the social, moral anfi material life 
of the community. Hence what is often 
called "smartness" Is sadly out of place; 
Just as much out of place As the Indif
ference which leads. men and women to 
drop below the level of the life thajt 
they lived in their former homes. The 
frontier is more exacting than the 
metropolis, and the sooner new-comers 
get that Idea into their minds the bet
ter. In the movement of populous and 
old-established communities, there Is 
necessarily a good deal of froth that

there are several active volcanoes 
well as mountain ranges; but as far 
as explorers have gone the surface of 
the country generally is comparatively 
level. The unexplored 'region Is 
much larger than Canada, and may 
prove to be as large as this 
and the United States combined. There 
Is little or no vegetation.. Of animal

I!menas

l 1

..*22.50Totals .. ..8104,192,607 . 8117,191,867 
Note—Cleajings are for four days 

only. Good Friday an* Easter Monday 
being holidays.

very

country

No Pardon for Mays
WASHINGTON, April 20.—President 

Taft today refused to pardon Franklin 
P. Mays, former United States district 
attorney at Portland .Ore., who 
Vleted In 1907 of conspiracy to defraud 
the government " of publie lands. Mays 
will have to serve four months In pris
on any pay a fine of 810.000. He was 
Indicted with former Senator Mitchell 
W .Jones and Binger Hermann, 
case attracted country-wide attention, 
Jones also being convicted.

life there is great abundance, - but 
chiefly of two kinds, those odd-look- 
ing birds called penguins and seals.

was con-Dr. Mackay is under the impression 
that valuable mineral deposits

■
may

be discovered, and, he will not admit 
that the country may not one day be 
Inhabited. There was thought recently 
to be some reason , for . supposing the 
continent to be the home of human 

• beings. Certain things ' were observed 
that seem to be, evidence to $iat

All That You 
Want

We Provide 
‘ As You 
Want It

| A Merle 
Suggestion 
Often Aids 

a Purchaser

Sb’ ..•y*
ItesAv /

,
comes to the surface. It is ignored, be
cause in such' places there is1 itThe

v.X,so much
else that counts that a little froth can 
be disregarded; but on the frontier 
everything and everybody Counts, and

,1r\ Mr. and Mas. Rooke, from 
England, are in town.

London,ef-

/
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THIS IS WHERE TO GET YOUR BABY CARRIAGE 
OR GO-CART. THE “WHITNEY”. IS THE BEST.
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he suppression of ttiéTeligiousrqrafefs only in- - WHAT CHRISTIANITY DOES Zoroaster it was swbkme but unattainable; to deduce all our knowledge from ascertained babe now grown to stalwart noble manhrJ^f

-ntiltCTlthe adherence of the raasaes toRome. „ ... , • — % *- Anstotle It w»s . n==«,sary conclusion from facta or certain principles®,.cognized £32 tatlSSSSaS^
erhapsÿp no country has the relation between Buddha taught that there wlfs a supreme creation, for creation implied a creator. But mental. This, we all realize now, must of ne- his old doe Are-os whf'n he £5rrl +h ♦y

,he clergy and the people ever blen develooed D,ety’ 80 unaPProachable that his name'might Christ taught not only that God is, but that cessity Be true, but even the w sest men of on the threshold5R *5® •*£
m ùSU at least not to as gî”t a deS^c «he same idea His relation to mankind is that of a father, that tte.nty-thre, centnries ago had not be™ to KiEfîSh mS^Tm^h?,

n llie opening number of this series of articles 'n. «h® Mosaic commandment, “Thoa shall nor He is not power only, but love as well ; that He realize that creation was a vast harmonious When Ulysses bent to stroke the lifted head
mention is made of the fact that the Irish were £?ke t C name ,of fhe Cord, thy God, in vain.” 18 not removed far from us but near at hand, so whole. ‘ the doe's faithful heart broke ïthîL •
r, m their earliest history a superstitious peo- SgWfdj !bat there was a Bein8 called cU'\bec°™ *5 one with Aristotle's teachings may be classed under and he die* at the hem’s Teel PptoC”

pie. The word “superstitious” is here used in r¥“hom h Wi,aS t.he,creat°r of everything and Uim. Nor does Christ stop at this point, for several heads : Logic or the method of pursuing For a short space Ulysses sat near the hail
1, very broad sense, as; implying given to wor- ^o whom worship is due. Confucius conceded He tells how we may reach this harmony, say- investigations; metaphysics or the nature <5 door watching tlfe suitors come h^rin^PW
-hip, the recognition of what are called su- t-at there might be a deitv, as some of his pre- ‘"8- I am the Way, the Truth and the Light, matter and motion ; psysics, or the relation of lope’s artful replies to their imnr»rt«n,>E= ti
,,ci natural influences.' When they embraced «nW.mpac.tlfr- Ihlwu, 1mm lie No man cometh into the Father but by me.” things to each other ; psychology, or the nature seeing them disannointed return to the' ' and
Christianity they did so with an Le^y" f £* * ’“‘V P°W" *> be 50 <" bc' gSSaKti £&fP*,.«S** >*»•?• of life ; ethics o, the rules of Siduct? poliS Thence ,Ungt?Z time w™, Z to mZ'
devotion. glmost unknown elsewhere in Bur- HH h,Vman comprehension as render tts con* SPHttSMiSSSjMS* **9tffMe!,,< A or the science oi government, and art or the himself known. The hand-maidP who had 
« II bF=me a pan of their lives, and they The great philosopher, and thi, n,« that Chnst,an,ty offer, and noth- supplemeutiug of nature. In each of these de- served him of old wZthï firs,L d?s
looked upon the priesthood very much as the , c bed *? tb* existence of a supreme 8 . 0 >■ partments his^ work was monumental, an 'is closed himself. She knelt to examine'his foot
successors of the wise men of old, who in pre- e,ty- Because in the popular mind a belief m ~ Pn today the study and admiration of mankin andt seeing a well-remembereti scar had no
Christian days had been their trusted counsel- and T,e/;ke£ f°un i LEADERS OF HUMANITY ----------------------------------- doubt of his identity, and wept tears of iov 1
iors. Whether we regard them in the davs of th?.p??ts w?ve remarkable.fabncs _ ------- Then she led him to his wife B.TpZ,^ '
Heathenism or Christianity, we find the Irish S , to thei^ domgs- we are not to Dr. Henry Smith Williams in “The Litera- tr~ 1....  ' -■■■ ■■■ --sn grown suspicious and fearful in all thnse
., deeply religious people, and intensely con- anrienT »rLaTh°ng the educated classes ofthe ture pf Science” says: “The varied scientific q, . , , ^ years, refused to acknowledge him at firsf

.crv-ative as well Hence, while the English, Sf ï3Jt!TmWaT* anyth?g rc®emb!mg writings of Aristotle furnished what seemed the &tOTte8 Of the Cl<188lCS Even after he had taken his great bow and gone 
me Scotch, the Germans, and to some extent It,was ?har8ed against last word ^>n almost every department of .. x out and slain the suitors, she was still in
the French accepted the reformed religion read- ™any of th=m that were decrying the gods of knowledge, undisputed and indisputable, for 1 (M cB^tranddoubt At length when Ulysses weary from
'ly enough, fhe Irish were slow to do so, and bUt WC d° ?0t kn?w 3ust how much something like a hundred generations of his fol- - Ji the toils of the day sits at the fire to rest she

politics there was at the back of these accusa- lowers.” is potent-today. On RETÜRH OF ULYSSES C°T T ^im with 8“^ questioning.^ Hia
, . ,, 3 ond, professor of ancient i UKN ULYSSES replies dissipate all remaining doubt, and she

and models philosophy- at Cornell, may be Th * ki , ,n ... 8oes to her lprd and puts her arms about him
__ * * was con- ^ tr°ublcs Ulysses, King of Ithacca m an embrace that makes past sorrows all for- 1

forts of Henry VIII. proved powerless. Some ^us people nom today. Seeing, therefore, that tinued in the-peripatefic school down to* S20 xVer®.almost at an end. The long twenty years gotten. And so we leave Ulysses, 
f the nobility accepted the new religion, led to there baye been [» the past many teachers of A. D., when the $tiijper-df .Justinian closed all ^hlS Yç*[y .travcl,in£ were almost over.

<Io 50 by selLinterest, but nothing could swerve ™?n9th«smf or the doctrine of- one supreme the Athenian schools. HDuririg the middle ages Through the instrumentality of gentle Nau-
, :ie peasantry from their loyalty to their dl,ety’fnd ^"y ^^u^tions of high systems it was kept alive by the wçrks of Boethius and ®lca> ®he who had brought about his release ANACHRONISTIC x
church and their priesthood. Monasteries ethies, wherein does Christianity differ from the Isagoge of Ptirphyry. Later, by its fusion ' u£°m Te sobering of the gods, and had seen , _ ------
were destroyed in vain, for as soon as the sol- tllem.: f“ere may have been a time when a with the theology*of Thomas Aquinas it be- tom dfPart f.rom her father’s kingdom with hls drama modern and realistic?”
fliers marched away reconstruction was begun, question like this could have been brushed came practically the official philosophy of Ro- secret but poignant sorrow, he was permitted , No> answered Mrs. Wildwest. “The sec- 
ln vain were the priests driven into the for- aSldC as u.nnecessary, if not impious, when it man Catholicism, nSîîèti it still continues to be. to return to the wife who had been watching on, takes place six months after the first
ests, bogs and mountains, for the people wa-s sufficient to jump all ancient teachings to- The Arabs of Spain were thc bearers of Aris- ior "im through the seemingly endless years, and the heroine still has the same^husband.”
followed them or waited ready to welcome 8ether and cast them out as so much pestilen- totleianism to médiàeval Europe, and by 1220 u T^11^ beautifully has Homer described the
them when, danger being passed, they em- *. ,rubblsb-Men were expected to accept as almost all of Aristotle’s works had been trans- hcr?.^1 deParture from Phaeacia :
t rged to resume their spiritual labors. Differ final what the clergy told them, and to ask lated from Arabic in Latin. A little later they Therewith goodly Ulysses stept
as we may upon religious belief none of us can T“î®tions wa® t0 ®xhd)1t skepticism, and skepti- were, by the efforts Of Thomas A'quinas? trans- the threshold. And with him the mighty rifled passengers.
<lo otherwise than admire the splendid courage was unforgivable. Many of us can re- lated from; Greek originals, and Aristotle’s Alcincus sent forth a henchman to guide him “Send for the barber,” remarked the profes-
«’f the Irish priesthood and the equally splendfd • ^hen it was a worse sin in the eyes of f^thority m Rome became well-nigh absolute. the swdt -ship and the sea banks. And sional humorist. “He’s the only man on board 
■Icvotion of the people to them. F religious teachers to question what they said Wlth the rise. oj humanism Aristotleanism be- Arete sent in his train certain maidens of her w1k> can razor.”

During the reign of Edward VI the efforts ^a” ^°do deeds of ?Pen wickedness. A Cana- gan1 to wane, and with the development of 'lOU®e,, °ld’ °"e bearing a fresh robe and a With justifiable rage they hurled him into
to Protestanize Ireland were resumed but fnT Jud8;e, .pncc s*id that he might do such ™ode™ science and the Cartesian philosophy doubtlet and another she joined to them to the an8Ty sea.—Philadelphia Record, 
with no great degree of success His ? such things mentioning practices that are his influence outside the Catholic church was ^arry the stron8 coffer, and yet another bare
reign was short and when Mary came to the righte°us, but “I am not to a large extent nullified. Within the church, bread ,and red wine. Now when they had Percival (politely): Chicken croquette
English throne the Roman Catholic church was to believe^^ m,y?ishoP tells.^e ?hJ,f1S;,dunn| »? laSt T131"1617 of a century ^9I”edQwn to*6 sh‘P. and to the sea, straight- please, The Waiter lustily);-Fowl ball! ’
restored as rapidly and as fully as possible to its T==, Bu.t, *'s ®ort of thlng 15 rapidly the jnfluence of Thomism and Aristotleanism way the good men of the escort took these ------
ancient status Elizabeth bl.-fc° Pass.m8.away. With the popularization of in- has increased.” The Rev. Dr. Turner of the St thlngs and laid them by in the hold ship even In a umall 1

drawn, but on being brought forward a train the A. u teaches. Tbey want to know, has been greater than this Illustrious cleric. to° cllmbed abroadand laid him down in sil- Central answered him 1 .i,-
following year it was passed, although in the *•” > ly h?VC« rl£kt to, kn°w, what Chris- No other proof may be cited in support of the encc» . while they sat upon the benches, every I-i-it i-i-is f-f-five th-th-thirtv ” 1S!
face of great opposition. Thus was the church lani y has to offer them that other systems of claim, of Aristotle to a place among the leaders ™an ?n order, and unbound the hawser from The subscriber said «• f t
of Iceland established hv law Snf; religion and philosophy do not offer. 4 of humanity. . ' : the pierced stone. So soon as they leant hack- tWh.tW t • Said: , , -Must f-f-or
restirig place in the hearts of the people. ”° f. Let T‘s n®tbe misunderstood. There are 1 Atistotle_was born in 384,*®. C., and died in and_ tossed the sea water with the oar phone t-t-t-taken^t” ° h‘h'haVC my ph‘ph'

During the reign of Elizabeth civil w=r= thousands and tens of thousands who do not 322, B. C. In his 18th year he went to reside e®’ a deep sleep fell upon his eyelids, a
prevailed in Ireland. It is not easv to S »k th» question because either from their own i> Athens, where he became a pupil of Plato. =ound sleep, very sweet, and next akin to
more than a vague idea of their oririn experience they know that Christianity does of- He later became tutor of Alexander! the Great ' dea*- And even as on a plain a yoke of four
Thebeau, to whose History frequenT" eference fef somethm8 b=tter than any other system, or and when that young conqueror set out stailions comes springing all togetherbeneath
has been made, attributes them9 to refusal who are cont.ent to bdieve ,t does without mak- upon his famous series of expeditions, *e lash, leaping high and speedily accomplish-

on the part of the Irish nnhPit J , • 1 lng any mqu*ry- To such persons this article is Aristotle returned to Athens, where he- ln8 the way,. so-leapetS the stern of that ship,
Fovereign who did not acknowLl/thTT126 not addressed, and it will be perhaps of no in- taught in the gardens of the Lyceum, and the dark wave of the sounding sea rushed ■ .,n.^
as the supreme source of temo^lus wen fsnf tere,sVp the™ ex9ept to conf,,:m them in their His Practice was to walk up and down mightily in the wake, and she ran ever surely Dld you see the janitor?” asked Mrs.
religious power While th^wriler J! f con£|den=e : but there are very, many who are among his pupils, talking as he went, and on her way, nor could a circling hawk keep Shl»LerS'„
partisan"., in-his treatment bv his snhiect Tw not.m thls haPPy position, and. who earnestly then his school was called-Peripatetic, which Eace wlth her, of winged things .the swiftest „ ?*S’ rePlled her husband. “I told him 
everything he says must be taken S mTch Why ^ °“ghn t0 aCCCpt means to walk about. He then began his invest Even thus she lightly sped and cleft the waves that >t was as cold in our flat as at the north
HowanceT the fact That Philfp m ÎS Chnsta^Ry, n°t merely nominally, a_s most tigations into the whole domain of science, but of- the sea, one that erewhile had suffered poltxru . ,

pent a force to assist the revolted Irish nobles Vf°PK t°’ aC.Ua y’ notslmplyas a rule of his researches were chiefly philosophical not mHch sorrow of heart, in passing through the „„hat dld he say,
is evidence that the attemnt to7i! Lfe’ but a® a princlpl1e or force« lf y°u prefer experimental. At this period in its history in- wars of men, and the grievous waves - but for , He mer^y looked supercilious and asked 
power of Elizabeth in Ireland ha/t thC TC term’ t0 enlar8e their normal powers. You tellectual Greece was in the height of its activ- that tlme he slept in peace, forgetful of all °T my proofs- —Washington Star.
:cnt at least a religious motive andT fT6 CX" ,d? ”°> havC t0 ?rgue with a man to convince ity. Such philosophers as Pythagaras, Socrates that he had suffered.” . & ------
« Eat representatives of the leadinrr Irish 1?°'En him that h ought to obey the Ten Command- and Plato, to mention the three most conspic- And when Ulysses’ ship had reached the ‘“The edge on a razor,” said the garrulous
were received, secretly if not onenl,, AT ments- H may violate any or every one of uous names out of tte scores who devoted their shores of Ithacca, the oarsmen alighted and barber; “improves by laying it aside for a
hurts Of the Catholic sovereigns of Enron* == he will not tell you that he believes lives to study, had developed their various sys- hfting the still sleeping King, they placed time” “That being the case,” rejoined the

mbassadors from indeoendent nrinrP= P it is right to do so. But something more than terns of ..thought, each" advancing a little beyond him wrapped in the sheet of linen atid the victim in a chair, “I’d advise you to lay
The English militarv ‘ ,the observance of commandments is essential the other. Their minds sought to grasp every- bright rug upon the sand. And all the rich aside the one you are using for about

cry successful although the nativ^T^^6 to Cbnstla“lty’ and 11 Just that something thing. Unlike Uonfucious, Buddha or Zoroas- and wonderful gifts that Aicinous had shower- years-’ '
iot" by any means a unit in Irish were which constitutes the difference between what ter, who thought the supreme power too great ed upon him, they put near at hand that he

many of: them indeed taking nn^,OSm^f t e?1, rlS} all the great galaxy of relig- for comprehension,- qf Moses/whose conception might-readily find them upon awaking. A newly made magistrate was gravely
l«ee„. At t£ We, »£orv crowZ/nÙ K Z ‘‘15MT “ %•*« «k1» W these Grecian Mas Athene, who had finished thwarting absorbed in a formidable doenm”, Eng
kth’s efforts An invading fnrrP f ç Ehza- this that we shall address ourselves briefly in thinkers sought to establish the nature of what her favourite, now began to assist him in every his keen eyes, he said to the man who stood
.was defeated and nut f Spaniards th-C b°pe °f lmplanting a germ of thought in the Aristotle calîed the Prime Mover or the cause- way possible. She threw a mist about him so patiently awaiting the award of justice,
he vigorous, though cruel noîÈv ^ W1? T7 hlmse!f >es^Flrst The Green mind was prepared that he should remain undiscovered. When “Officer, what is this man charged with?"

pidney, who commanded the ? pw if h ^ i , • for such investigations, which were inaugurated Ulysses roused from sleep he was greatly dis- “Bigotry, your worship. He’s got three
rces secured a nerinH 6 Bn^,!s. Christianity as exemplified in Jesus Christ at a time when the great tragedies were written tressed to find himself, as he supposed in wives.”

lasted for ten years it the end^ho WphlCh himself,,s more tban a be lef- ™ore than dogma, and when every citizen was trained in the art a strange land, for the mist had aPf familiar The new J. P. rested his elbows on the 
e northern chiefs O’Neill and (TD^ineU tforhirffft fif™,! °f r“les of c()nduct- It; ln* of elocution. We have nothing today at all landmarks. He was lamenting his hard fate, desk and placed his finger tips together. "Of- 
re able to force récogniTion^f^ their^t^aims Steffi ÎSSîdïÜr £ comparable tp the intellectual activity of when the goddess appeared to him in the guise ficer,” he said, somewhat sternly, “what iS the

id the former was made Earl of Tvrone and non-existent but onlv in the ÎP Pr^°“s^ Athens from, let us say, 500 B. €., to 300 B. C. of a shepherd lad, and after testing his faith- use of all this technical classes, and what not?
ie latter Earl of Tvrconnel Thev did ^ i d " ’ ‘f1, h*?1 9”ly V1 the sense that it is During the days when the minds of the people fulness and his sagacity by a few questions Please remember, in any future like case that
main In Ireland^to^Ujm^thri^ræw^uthoritv’ were concentrated upon the production of disclosed her identiÇ, and dispersed lor a mo-’ a man who has married three wives h^s not

"t fled to the continent their flight furnishing Christianity is faith Faith i= a -?i! tragedles it is said that more than two score ment the mist. Ulysses recognizing his sur- committed bigotry, ibut trigonometry, Pro-
iameal with fn™e,r “i8bt furnishing Christianity is faith Faith is a word with new productions would be placed before the roundings was almost overcome with iov He ceed—St. Paul Dispatch
.tmung seltlers from Scotland Ind""^ !"any bUt -r thc,SenSe °f w.hich 5t is citizens of Athens every year, and when we re- fell to his knees on the ground an^ “kissed the **

rSht of these chiefs and to the policy pursued Christian philosophy taught tnat the Prime quality of the work of these e r/ ^ 8eneral Meantime Penelope was in a sad plight, out in Dakota. Yes, sir, I’ve seen a man on 
James is due the existence of Ulster as a sec- Mover or First Cause was beyond the touch of Reference has been made 5n th rly dramaft,S S" ^U™err°“Sn,SU1î°^ hav* been ^8, encamped one of our big farms start out in the spring
n of Ireland completely out of touch with the humanity. Christ taught and bv K rutinn^ In i„l “ °Lu°l her s°n s halls, and have lately become and plow a straight furrow till fall. Then 

Pi rations .Ofthe people of the other provinces, demonstrated, that gby’ the exercise of an Athenian feh himleH^Uho6'"d^f0!!16? “pr°an°usly ,mportunate- Peneloge had put he turned around and harvested back.”
The most favorable estimate of the condition what is called faith humanitv m,v .JI an Athenian felt himself dishonored if he found them off upon one pretext or another for a “Wonderful,” said I. -

sz
. b*«, ^

------ Sidney in reporting his military op- unable to grasp the thought of a soiritual life • here to give even Presume nfthlJ%r.^ fb,i dpCep,tion to the^mtors. Then they children were squalling, and the tears ,e„
Rons says it is not worth while to encumber Christ-taught that there h tL ïssiSîùvof dSn£prmaples laid pressed Penelope so hard for an answer that down the farmer’s cheeks as he hitched up his
h letters by telling how many “varlets” he such at.fe both hereVpd hLlfter He'«^n2 inJvdiifS evenTnL ly t “ld I f she must 8ive way before twenty-mule team and drove off.”
kdled. He seemed to have no more considéra- before mankind a fiëld of-dew and limitless them in nonnlar lammafl = P ^e,toPresent tbeir fierce pleadings, and leave that “home “Where was he going?” I asked.
10n tor them than if they were so many wild possibSities, In otiier words Christianity if ' reading featurf nÂi iv? to ?™akc ca®y °|,my weddcd years, exceeding fair filled with “He was going half-way across the farm 
- S and yet Sidney was accounted one of accepted as something morethanàmerefol- merttwJdT a fS«“ e whi^H t th /°t n n ^ ^ in dreamS t0 fecd the pigS’” Said the Dakotan'
most refined meo of M. ti„,, ^ i„ ^ZZ fS **

T”m ÎM.

as we have seen, the country was untouched by Polltlcs there was at the back of these accusa- lowers.” Their infltienc» is potent toi 
the new learning which swept over Europe like tlons/ 1 T?c cod® of. etbics laid down by thèse this point Dr, Hai&mond, professor 0 
a flood in the centuries immediately following leadfrs- that 18 the rules of conduct, are and modern philosophy -. at Cornell,
the Crusaders. Against such a people the ef- Just as lofty as those to which the most right- quoted. He says:"“Aristp'tieanism 1
forts of Henry VIII. proved powerless. Some Seeing, therefore, that tinued in the»peri#etic schôol down « w ... ^ lv

there have been in the past many teachers of A. D., when thé Sihjpérdr. Justinian closed all mU S wary travelling 
monotheism,-or the doctrine of one supreme the Athenian schools. fDuririg the middle ae-es Inrough, .the instrumen 
iiety, and many promulgations of high systems it was kept aliveybyjïhe Works of Boethius and t1Ca> skc wb° had brou

The ship 
imminent.

was sinking. A great panic was 
What shall we do?” cried the ter-over

-t-t-

1
The Teacher—“Willie, can you tell what 

steam is?’
Willie—“Sure—it’s water gone carzy with 

the heat.”—News.
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Hies to get in on the ground floor of a 
future Western metropolis and pur
chasers of our lots, which adjoin the 
main street Will double, their money 
many times over In a few years. Prices 
of lots only 130 each, on easy terms. It 
costs you one cent to obtain Illustrated 
booklet giving full particulars. Mall 

card today. The Edson Point 
Company, 60S McIntyre Block, Winni
peg, Man.

rhen the art I
. ............. .......... .jig*» to navigation on

BxSÜ ? Duw"N%Eii»<
commendations to tije federal govern- Petroleum 3hd GaS RightS
SÏSRSSSSîlSfaa: on Cr#n Property, f
exceptions. The captain had declared *•
that life and property in the Canadian
northwest’Seas protected >■' well M 11, -,.. -j'. ' .nmw-WciSiO-' m asswa»—ks».»
was anywhere. President Wilson thought In the current Issue of the British APrtl *ap left
*he Dominion authorities were to be con- Columbia Gazette Is re-published a '" *1,^? by
gratulated on the Prompltude and the memorandum with respect to an Or- Î!,!! *-Co™‘

ïsrsrzæ'iïhzvs se srssss. snxrss-ü “ -r* sswm » 3__ _the success the heart htTmeTwith to ln-Couticil at Ottawa with respect to “Pf'®8'd®“t °f, th? road Twaa “•« to‘ cial department of public works has
urginclh! s„»n. L ‘w Sections 7 and 8 of the regulations re- day with the selection of James Speyer, decided to at once investigate the
way Ltenslom ts ^rding the disposal of petooleum and t Mm"™ °f, S™°\& feasibility of constructing a trail from
r£L2 In * ,f em t f natural gas rights In the property of !nd °5 “ L M'ller- receiver of the But- Chilliwack to Steamboat Mountain. In 
'««Hiratidn^ï fa HrOP?r T the Crown, which regulations are re- ^rwti.^rv^^T87" Mr' 0,18 connection the public works’ en-

' t”b8CC0 by tbe rf- scinded, the following being substi- “ ÿ&ÈLT**'**- glneer has addressed a communication
ways. whWh would have meant an in- tUted therefor: ...... ! ^ succeeded Paul Warburton and to Mr, c. H. S- Wade, secretary of the
crease in tariffs; Its move to secure -7. Application for a location Situ- CoTntUua Vanderbilt ... Fraser Valley Progressive Association.
more adequate accommodation for post ated in unsurveyed territory shall con- ------- V» ------------ to which he says:
o ice and court house; its triumph in tain a description by metes and FRFNPti A CDIAI Cl CCT ‘,In ***rtjr to your recent letter, I am
inducing the Dominion government to bounds of, the location applied for, and 1 null Un HÇnIHL iLttl instructed by the Minister pf Public 
aliow visiting motorists to come here shalibe accompanied by a plan show- Mvno.nv.T- „ _ Works to Inform you that the Question
with their cars for six months to ttte ing the position of Bitch location in Its “ „ . Tor °01*1»» Season to Be of trail connection between
year; Us satisfactory progress in thé relation to some prominent topographl- oono“<»««Vn Wsw Bines—Division and Steamboat. Mountain
move to obtain rail connection with the cal feature or other known point. The ,or Army- up with this department some weeks _
warehouses of the James Bay district; plan shall contain sufficient data to ad- _ . _T_ -------—— ago by a committee from Chilliwack, svitt" n?1®■ r: ‘,',1?eane
and its efforts to obtain a constant J mit of the position of the location ap- ^"7®' Apr11 19-—The progress It was decided then to have the matter old; '2 Clydesdale stallions"®’ brown

plied for being definitely shown in the T,, Jr® or<ani’=attoh of the French looked into, and Mr. Cruikshanks, the nare \ years old (1,700 lbs.) dark bay
records of the Department The lo- J®''1®1 F!eet *8 demonstrated by the road superintendent was directed to s^l-yLc-oM®
cation must be rectangular in form, n»lllt_lnCeI?J8n5 made -to the France look up the proposed route and report geldings and fillies; 5 'yearling colts,
except where a boundary of a prevb- !re that Ior the manoeuvres of to the government Owing to the late- \ dairy cows, heifer, boar, 4 fat pigs,
ousiy located tract is adopted, as com- tbeunew ar™ will no longer serve ness of the season and to the fact that andTn MMriméhf
mon to both iocatloris, the length not coPdltl°nsl as In 1910. there was still considerable snow along eluding mowers, binders, 'rake, tedder,
to exceed three times the breadth. , 6 Da“00nH and aeroplanes will no the proposed trail, Mr. Cruikshank has wagons, plows and harrows, sets of

“The application shall be accompan- lraferdIreCH„ih?bfiSP°Sal °f g®"' “0t y®* been able to make a report, but rtuSf "on^an Occupancy® of “0"™
ied by evidence, supported by affidavit last year attached th^n°»UVr<t’ 1^° h® advlaeauB that he wln do »d Just as which MR H. N RICH has received in-
of the locator, to show that the folio*- gîu ! attached-them alternately to soon as the weather conditions per- 8tl°ns i,rom B- Pemberton, Esq.,
t__ pQmiir0Tr.ov,te . . .. cither side, but each - opposing army hilt.” (who has disposed of his farm) to selling requirements have been fully com- will have its astronomical material and it I. , . *>y AUCTION on the premises, Canoe
piled-with: ■ ..... : an a^ronomioai material and It is understood that the B. C- E. R. Bass, three miles S. W. of Ladner, on

™ ... , . " officer of the Aerostlers as tech- Co. is also investigating the possibil- Wednesday, April 26th, at 2 o'clock,
(a). That the location applied for nical adVlser. ities of connection for qtült , . .TERMS CASH, full particulars in sale

would be a hold-over. It was agreed d®fined °n ‘he 8round by the The First Corps will probably have Mountain with Chilliwack and U a luctlo^ee® Ladneï® B°b^aIne<1 from the
that the matter would be investigated ln„ p®rsonf , by^ Planting two a dirigée, with its base at Arras, and favorable report Is received from the
and the proper steps taken. Zar* „Z T’JL 1 ,f°” ‘"f68 ™ crul8er w»' be attached to company's engineer in the field” the

Mr. J. C. Pendray discussed the posai- fdUr ,ta baae at Cha- electric ' line from New Westmtoster
bility Of bringing about a» arrangement and ®b®d8, M Lamotte-Breu.l via Chilliwack, may be extended to
wherry rârsfWtheÊ;&K'mighfK SÎ «b^pS' ^ lb ^

Placed at the warehouses of different post No. - shall not exceed 15,840 a captive balloon and kites ^.ch I
r^ rrr rry r, ; feét' and upon each po8t 8haI1 bo in- Side will have a section of aeroplanes
He said that it was most important scribed the name of' the locator, and For the army corps manoeuvres each 
that something be done. He had. been the date of the location. Upon post side will have a dirigible and a sec- 
waiting for action for six years. Kao-No. ‘1’ there shall be written, in addi- tlon of aeroplanes; ? ;
Rtm8 “ns Shm&t ..Wjthe foregoing, tfte words 'initial The course of, «4Mter^tifthai avia-
tition with Vancouver because they hâa fpbst,’ the approximate compass bear- tion contests organized by thè Journal 
to truck everything. The president ing of fhte post No.,J'2’ arid a'stâtement has been settled by the International
thought that with the settlement of the of the number of feet to the right and AerPnauticiil FedereHion. The avia-
Songttees Indian ;Reser*e question and to the left of the line between post No. tors' *111'leave PaijS i’Cri June 18 and
the establishment there of a union de- T’ and post No. ‘2’. fly Mege, UfreHiti -Brussels, Lon-
pot, such as doubt’ess would follow, this , “Tliris—(Initial post, direction of do“.‘ and back to 'Palls,: a distarice of 
matter would receive attention. The l>ost No. ‘2’, .i8? ^—- feet fo the right nearly 1,000 miles.
secretary said that the proposition had and feetHo the'Mt- Cf ihé line be- The Petit Journal announces that it 
been well advanced, the railway agree- tiveen post No. ‘1’ arid post No. ‘2’.) is organizing, in collaboration with the 
ing to supply the cars, and the corpor- “When the tract whlfeh an applicant commlttees ot thç -Rome and Turin 
ation givihg consent to allow the cars desires to lease has been located, he Exhlb,Uons. an aeroplane race, Paris- 
the right of the streets. It had been shall immediately mark the line ’ be- Rolne-Turin, prizes Hof $80,000 being 
thought, however, wiser to alio* the tween post No. T’ ahd post No. ‘2’ so odered- 
matter to remain in abeyrihee ]üntil it that It can be distinctly seen, ih a tim- 
was learned What was io be doné about bèred locality where thêre : je' neither 
the construction of a new bridge across timber nor underbrush he shall set 
the harbor. posts of the aboyé dimensions or erect

mounds of earth or rock not less than 
two feet high and two feet in diameter 
at the base in kuch a manner,that the 
line may be dfistirictiÿ Véëh.

“(b). All the particulars required to 
be inscribed on posts No. '1' and No. '2' 
shall be set out in the application and 
shall be accompanied by a plan show
ing the position of the tract in its re
lation tq some prominent, .topographi
cal feature ,or other ki^wri point, such 
plan to contain sufficient dq.ta to admit 
of the location being sboyvn definitely 
on the record of the .Department.
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Board of. Trade Considers Res

olution. Aqsing Out of Iro
quois Disaster — Routine 
Matters Before Mating,

' mlastl
Government Considering the 

Desirability, of Making Con
nection by Trail-*-B, C, Elec
tric May Build. Line.

MISCELuLANEOlS
the north.' The steamer 

Friaoass Beatrice is to be placed on this 
route on Mey Irith, ' sailing twice a 
month. The Amur will then be over
hauled. gÉÈEggiB '

ng for 1 Afi GALLON CLEAN oak WATfT
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l.iA-aPaolflo Directors KOT1CB
* Important alterations to the shipping

regulations at this and other Canadian 
northwest ports, specifically governing 
the amount of cargo which coasting ves- 

Ifei 8e*e over 20 tons register may carry 
and its method' of storage, are proposed 
in a notice of motion - winch waa laid 
before the board of trade by Mr. Harry 
Munn, seconded by Mr. Beaumont Boggs 
at its regular quarterly meeting held 
yesterday afternoon.

Mr. Munn, in introducing (Jhe question 
explained that he bed decided to make a 
concrete - proposition because the neces
sity for some changes were so apt to be 
forgotten after the indignation fellow- 
tog the Sechelt and Iroquois disasters 
had passed away. He had drafted his 
resolution with the utmost care, having 
consulted a number of marine authori
ties before making up his mind as to 
what would thoroughly- cover the 
whole ground. He pointed out flhat there 
were no laws ■' applying 
vessels except with 
their passenger 
view of the
paat few weeks he thought that the 
members would agree with him that the 
board should make stirring representa
tions to the proper source, and he sub
mitted that his motion was the line 
along which such a move should be 
made.

In a few worts Mr. Beaumont Boggs 
endorsed the remarks of Mr. Munn, 
seconding the motion, but expressing a 
wish that there should be a clause add
ed providing that all such ships should 
leave a complete list of their passen
gers at their last port of call. There 
was considerable doubt as to whether 
the names and absolute Identity of all 
those who lost their lives on the Se
chelt and the Iroquois had been secured 
up to date. If for no other reason than 
to furnish irrefutable proof to the in
surance companies with which those lost 
might be carrying policies, of death, It 
was essential that there should be lists 
available. Although relatives and friends 
might be sure In their own minds that 
an individual had lost his life in such 
a wreck, they were unable to recover 
from the insurance concerns, espèciilly 
if they were British, which were es
pecially strict on this point, until after 
the expiration of a period of seven years. 
Such a state of affairs, he maintained,

District of Bupert, Vancouver Island. 
K_îîot;lce that i. Robert William Clai 

«■ =■ •
lands for a license _ ____WM
?”d Petroleum on and underThVfolll’v 
ing described lands: Commencing at 
post planted at the northwest corner 
section 23. township 43. Rupert Distil, 
thence south 80 chaains, thence 
Chains,_ thence north SO chains,

containing 640 acres.

In compliance with requests from 
various tojterested boards of trade and 
other public organizations, the Provin-

•s a reliable old English 
Horde remedy for —
COUCHS, COLDS,
Asthma, BronchiTia, & 
ail-Lung & Throat- Troubles.

commiseioner 
to prospect for c.

,1

east
then.;

west do chains.
Dated February 7, 1911.

ROBERT WILLIAM CLARK, 
______  F. Glerup, Agent.

COLLESUIg SCHOOLS FOB BOTS

The Laurels, Rockland ave., Victoria, 
B.C. Headmaster, A. D. Muskett, Esq., 
assisted by J. L. Moilliet, Esq., B.A., 
Oxford. Three ancL,a half acres exten
sive recreation grbnnds, gymnasium, 
cadet corps. Xmas term commences 
September 12th. Apply Headmaster.

HOTICB

District of Bnpert, Vancouver Island.
Notice that I, Robert William Clark 

broker, of Victoria B. C., intends to 
apply to the chief commissioner of 
lands for (t license to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on and under the follow 
ing described lands: Commencing at . 
post planted at the southwest corner , 
section 26, township 43, Rupert Dlstrir 
thence north 80 chains, thence ea«t 
chains, thence south 80 chains, them - 
west 80 chains, containing 640 acre* 

Dated February 7, 1911.
ROBERT WILLIAM CLARK 

F. Glerup, Agent

Chilliwack 
was taken AUCTION SALE

double daily train and mall service over 
the E. & N. railway between Victoria 
and Nanalirio. 'to small 

regard to 
accommodation. ’ In 
calamities of the

Warehouse Trackage
Following this there were a number 

of questions from different members. 
Mr. A- W.

HOTICB
McCurdy, suggested that 

some arrangement might be effected by 
which express parcels shipped in the 
morning on the E. & N. might be put 
through to Comox without delay. At 
present it was necessary to pay two 
rates and- the chances were that there

District of Bnpert, Vancouver Island
Notice that I. Robert William 

broker, of Victoria, B. C., Intends 
apply to the chief commissioner 
lands for a license to prospect for , 
and petroleum on and under the for 
ing described lands: Commencing 
post planted at the northeast. ___  corner o-*
section 22, township 43, Iupert Disni, 
thence south 80 chains, thence west >•. 
chains, thence north 80 chains, them.) 
east 80 chains, containing 640 acres 

Dated February 77 1911.
ROBERT WILLIAM CLARK,

P. Glerup, Agent.

LAND act

Victoria Laud District, Coast District, 
Range XXX.

TAKE notice that Davenport Clayton 
1 Coola, occupation store keeper,
intends to apply for permission to pur
chase the following described lands:

Commencing at a post planted ten 
chains west of B. Brznlldsen’s N. W. 
corner of LI 26 on the south side of 
®flla Coola River; thence south twenty 
(20) chains; thence west eighty 
chains; thence north twenty (20) 
chains more or less to L3 ; thence fol
lowing L3 and L2 to point of com
mencement, containing 160 acres more 
or less. DAVENPORT CLAYTON. 

Dated 1st April, )9’ll.

- NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
thirty (30) days after date I intend 
to apply to the Honorable, the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands, for a license to 
prospect for coal and petroleum on the 
following described lands, situate in 
Rupert District, Vancouver Island.

Commencing at a post planted at 
the North-East corner of Lot Nine (9), 
Township Two (2), Rupert District, 
being at the mouth of the Suquash 
River and at* the North-West corner 
of the Indian Reserve at the mouth of 
said river, and marked and inscribed 
“O. H. Olsen’s N. W. 
south eighty (.80) 
east eighty (80) 
north eighty (80) chains to high water 
mark; thence west eighty (80) chains 
to the point of commencement, con
taining six hundred and forty (640) 
acres more or less.

Dated at Vancouver, B.C., this 27th 
day of March, 1911.

very near irOTICB

District of Rupert, Vancouver Island.
Notice that I, Robert William Clark, 

broker, of Victoria, B. C„ intends 
apply to the chief commissioner 
lands for a license to prospect for co«! 
and petroleum on and under the follow
ing described lands: Commencing at 
post planted at the southwest corner 
section 36, township 43, thence east ' . 
chains, thence north 80 chains, there > 
west 80 chains, thence south 80 chains, 
containing 640 acres.

Dated February 7, 1911.
ROBERT WILLIAM CLARK,

„ P. Glerup, Agent.

MEW LAND POLICY

Winnipeg Capitalist Who Recently 
Bought Bays Government's Move 

Is to Public Interest.

(80)

Mr. Edward Brown, the Winnipeg 
capitalist who was reported 
weeks ago to have purchased $1,000,000 
worth of British Columbia Crown 
lands in the Peace River district, eiri- 
phatically denies the truth of a recent 
Interview published In the Vancouver 
World, in which he is represented 
saying that in view of the recent ad
vance In prices of Crown lands he 
would be unable,,to consummate 
large transaction In which , hé 
been engaged. The World says:

“ 'If we get back the money invested, 
we will be satisfied’,” said Mr. Brown. 
He inferred that It would be neces
sary for him to relinquish the big 
slice of the Peace River district 
cured in the deal a couple of weeks 
ago. He would be satisfied, however, 
if the money paid over on the trans
action was returned. Discussing the 
Order-in-CJouncil, Mr. Brown said that 
he did not wish to criticize the Brit
ish Columbia government for its ac
tions, but he was firmly of the belief 
that the recent change in the land 
policy would mean that a damper 
would be placed on capital flowing 
into this Province from the east.”

These statements were branded 
“false, absolutely false,” by Mr. Brown, 
in a subsequent interview given to the 
Province." Instead of censuring the 
Government for its course, he had 
words of commendation only for the 
step taken by the Provincial Execu
tive to conserve the oublie domain.

“We purchased fi 4 private indi
viduals, not from the'government, and 
intend to carry out the agreement. 
The large areas acquired will be de
voted to colonization purposes,” said 
Mr. Brown in this later interview. “My 
own belief is that the doubling of the 
price of Crown lands was decidedly in 
the public interest. In view of the 
wholesale staking of land, a situation 
contrary to the spirit of the Land Act 
was created, and the recent Order-In- 
Council passed at Victoria 
fairly be criticized. I will make'only 
one exception—I refer to cases where 
certificates of purchase had already 
been issued by the Government. These 
certificates have in the ■ past always 
been regarded as having the full force 
of contracts. In my own opinion the 
Government is morally. It not legally, 
bound to respect them, and I feel con
fident that It will ultimately honor 
these certificates of purchase."

some

HOTICB

District of Bnpert, Vancouver Island.
Notice that I. Robert William Clark, 

broker, of Victoria, B. C„ intends t-. 
apply to toe chief commissioner o; 
lands for a license to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on and under the follow
ing described lands : Commencing at a 
post planted at the southeast corner of 
sebtion 27, township 43, Rupert District 
thence west 80 chains, thence north S-» 
chains, thence east 80 chains, them u 
south 80 chains, containing 640 acres.

Dated Februar 
ROBERT

as

was a disgrace.
theText of Motion hasWar Against Trusts

WASHINGTON, April 21.—Clark Mc- 
Klercher, formerly of Seattle, and 
nected with the attorney-general’s ot- 

-ftee In the prosecution of anti-trust and 
interstate coriimerce cases, has been ap
pointed spècial assistant to the attorney 
general with "trust-bustlr.g" duties. He 
has been connected wu the govern
ment’s work In the New York pool 
In the crude petroleujn pipe line investi
gation and in the inquiry Into various 
trade associations In, the lumber 
steel industries.

The full notice of motion follows:
"That in view of the recent distress

ing marine accidents to small passenger 
carrying vessels in this vicinity dur
ing the past few weeks it appears 
necessary that this board should take 
some action and therefore that the fol
lowing recommendations be made to 
tile proper authorities:

“1. That the official measurer at each 
port of British Columbia (or a commis
sion) be instructed to measure every 
vessel of lover 20 tons register and all 
vessels below said tonnage carrying 
passengers.

“2. That after having measured said 
vessels he or they shall state the amount 
of cargo to be carried on the freight 
deck, weight or measurement of 
being in proper proportion to the amount 
of dead weight below said freight deck, 
the amounts to he stated " on vessel’s 
annual certificate of inspection, a dupli
cate of same being posted in some 
spicuous place on board so as to be 
legible to all persons on board and to 
be kept so posted and legible while 
the certificate remains in force and the 
vessel in use.

con-Messrs. Coleman and Boggs complain
ed vigorously about the inefficiency of 
the service obtained at the land regis
try office herè: They declared that trié 
staff wasn’t large enough to handïX'thé 
business, it often being necessary to 
spend half a day waiting for the trans
action of a matter which, if dealt with 
promptly, could be disposed of In a few 
minutes. On motion it was decided 
that the provincial government would 
be requested to increase the staff , to 
such an extent that the public could be 
served promptly. Messrs. Coleman, 
Boggs and McCurdy were placed on a 
committee with instructions to under
take that work. :■

y 7, 1911.
WILLIAM CLARK, 

F, Glerup, Agent.
cor. ;” thence 

chains; thence 
chains; thencese-

HOTICB

District of Bnpert, Vanoonver Island.
Notice that I. Robert William Clan, 

broker, of Victoria, B. C„ intends 
apply to the chief commissioner 
lands for a license to prospect for , 
and petroleum on and under the folio: 
ing described lands: Commencing at . 
post planted at the southeast corner 
section 25, township 43, Rupert Distr! . 
thence north 80 chains, thence west 
chains, thence south 80 chains, then, -, 

80 chains, containing 640 
Dated February 7, 1911.

ROBERT WILLIAM CLARK 
F. Glerup, Agent

case

and
OLE H. OLSEN, 

William Reese, Agent.
y

♦

Alaska Land Claims NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
thirty (30) days after date I intend-to 
apply to the Honorable, the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands, for a license 
to prospect for coal and petroleum on 
the following described lands, situate 
in Rupert District, Vancouver Island.

Commencing at a post planted at the 
North-East corner of Lot Nine (9) 
Township Two (2), Rupert District, 
being at the mouth of the Suquash 
River and at the North-West corner 
of the Indian Reserve at the mouth of 
said river marked and inscribed "A. 
Olsen’s N.E. cor.;” thence south eighty 
(80) chains; thence west eighty (80) 
chains; thence north eighty (80) chains 
to high water mark; thence east about 
eighty (80) chains to the point of com
mencement, containing six hundred and 
forty (640) acres more or less.

Dated at Vancouver, B.C., this 27th 
day of March, 1911.

east“(c). The locator shall post a writ
ten or printed notice on a conspicuous 
part of the location .applied for, set- 
ting out his intention to apply within 
thirty days from the date of such no
tice for a lease of the petroleum or 
natural-gas rights under the said lo
cation.

WASHINGTON, ^pril 21.—Without 
explanation or opposition Senator ,La 
Follette put through a resolution in the 
senate today calling on the secretary 
of the interior to furnish all facts re
garding claims made upon lands with
drawn from' the Chugach national forest 
reserve to Alaska and later restored to 
tihe public domain under order of Pres
ident Taft.

as.

Islande’ Route
With regard to, the placing of. a new 

boat on the Gulf Islands run, Mr. Boggs 
drew attention to the fact that a large 
deputation had arrived from Salt Spring 
Island during the day to take the mat
ter up with Captain Troup, of the C. P. 
R., with a view to having that company 
take action. He said that it was most 
important that there should be a move 
from Victoria in order that the business 
of the islands be conserved for this port. 
A boat had been sent from Vancouver 
last year and had picked up considerable 
business.

President Wilson explained that the 
Sidney Navigation Co., owners of the 
latè lamented Iroquois, had the mail 
contract, and that as long as it contin
ued in possession of it, there was an un
likelihood of any other concern interpos
ing.

NOTICE

District of Rupert, Vancouver Island.
N >il._e that I Robert William <’i 

broker, .>f Victoria, B. C.. intends 
apply to the chief commissioner 
lands for a license to prospect for <• 
and petroleum on and under the foil 
ing described lands: Commencing 
post planted at ,the northeast corne 
section 24, township 43, and ma:.. 
P.. W. C.’s NE. corner, thence west 
chains, thence south 80 chains, i! 
es si 80 chains, thence north 3U en a: 
containing 640 acres.

Dated February 7, 1911.
ROBERT WILLIAM CLARK.

P. Glerup. Agent.

con-

“(d). The application shall be 
cômpanied by evidence, supported by 
the affidavit of the locator* in due form, 
to show that th& above i*equirements of 
the regulations have been fully. com
plied with.

ac-
The resolution calls for de

tailed information as to what assign
ments, if any, have. been màde of such 
claims, and to whom. It“3. That under no consideration shall 

cargo of any description be carried on 
passenger deck or above the same.

“4. That inspectors be appointed at 
the ports of Victoria, Vancouver, Na
naimo, Prince Rupert nad New West
minster under the supervision of the 
inspector pf hulls and equipment, it 
being their duty tp see that vessels are 
loaded In accordance 
stated to annual certificate and that, at 
all times, the best boat equipment, 
buoys, life belts and other life 
apparatus are in their proper places.

“6. That should it be found

stated
that Senator La Follette has In view an 
inquiry to ascertain whether any fa
voritism has been shown, to the Gug
genheim interests, and whether a 
opoly of waterfront rights, available for 
railroad terminals, has been allowed to

was

“8. In case the tract applied for is 
located In unsurveyed territory on thé 
margin of a river- or lake, it5 shall not 
include more than one mile to direct 
distance along such- water-frontage, 
and shall extend back therefrom as far 
as may be necessary to include a total 
of not more than 1,920- acres, the length 
of the location, however, not to exceed 
three miles. The tract shall be marked 
on the ground by two legal posts firmly 
fixed to the ground, one at each end 
of such front boundary, 
shall be numbered T and ’2’ respec
tively. ■ It shall not be lawful to move 
post No. %• but post No. ‘2’ may be 
moved by a Dominion land surveyor If 
the distance between the posts exceeds 
the length prescribed by these regula
tions, but not otherwise. The side 
boundaries shall be parallel lines 
drawn from each end of the front 
boundary at right angles to the base
line of such river or lake, established 
or, to be established by the Department. 
In the event of the base-line not being 
established, the side boundaries of the 
location shall be drawn at right angles 
to the general direction of the valley 
of the river or the margin of the lake. 
The required notice of application shall 
be posted conspicuously on the location 
near the margin of the lake or river 
on which it fronts.

, mon-

NOTICE
grow.

District C) Rupert, Vancouver island.
NHh-e that I, Robert William Clark, 

broker, of Victoria, B. C„ intends t 
apply to the chief commissioner 
lands for a license to prospect for > 
and petroleum on and under the foil 
Ing described lands: Commencing 
post planted at the northwest con 
section 19, township 42, Rupert Di 
marked R. W. C.’s NW corner,
80 chains south, thence 80 chain; 
thence 80 chains north, thence 80 - 
west to point of commencement, 
taining 640 acres.

Dated February 7, 1911.
ROBERT WILLIAM CLARK 

> • P. Glerup. Ag<

cannotwith provisions ALFRED OLSEN, 
William Reese, Agent.Companies Incorporated—There seems 

to have been a lull in the incorporation 
of new provincial joint stock companies 
during the past week, but three of these 
being recorded, namely those of Donnel
ly, Watson & Brown (Vancouver), Ltd., 
the New Ladysmith Lumber Company, 
Ltd., and the Vancouver Trust Company, 
Ltd. The newly registered or licensed 
extra-provincial companies 
Union Oil Company of California, Am
erican Multograph Sales Co., Ltd., Bri
tish Columbia Life Assurance Co., Can
adian Mineral Rubber Company, Ltd., 
Linde British Refrigeration Co., Lt<L, 
Mar shall-Wells Co., Ltd., 
facturing Co., Ltd., and S. Davis & 
Sçns, Ltd.

life
saving LAUD ACT

Prince Rupert Land District, District 
of Rupert.

TAKE NOTICE that Eustace Smith 
of Vancouver, B. C.. occupation timber 
cruiser, intends to apply for permission 
to purchase the following described 
lands: Commencing at a post planted 
at the southwest comer of lot 133, 
Rupert District, thence west twenty 
(20) chains; thence north forty (40) 
chains thence east twenty (20) chains; 
thence south forty (40) chains to point 
of commencement and containing eighty 
(80) acres more or less.

The postsa passen
ger vessel has been carrying cargo in 
excess .of the amount stated in certifi
cate or that cargo has been stowed im
properly or that equipment is not in 
cordance with prescribed regulations as 
regards position of same, the master or
owner shall be liable to a fine of____
for the first offence arid for
offence. In addition to a fine of____the
suspension of the master’s certificate.

”6. Ahy person giving Information 
leading to a conviction for the infringe
ment of these regulations will be 
titled to half the fine collected.”

The matter was left to the council. 
New members were elected as follows : 

Messrs, A. C. Mitchell Innés, A. J. Crowe 
H. K. Anster. R. W. H. King, W. H. Sil
ver, W. H. Gossip. Victor A. G. Elliott, 
Robert Dunn.

ac-
are the

Bed Lopez Still Alive
DOUGLAS, Ariz., April 21.—"Red" 

Lopez, one of the leaders of the Senora 
lnsurrectos, who fought at Agua Prleta, 
has not been courtmartialed and shot, 
as reported from Albuquerque. The rebel 
feeling against Lopez is strong, but no 
violence has" been done him.

a second Found Dead
NELSON, B. C., April 21.—The body 

of John Bailey, a young man who was 
employed last fall at the Bowman Lum
ber Company’s mill, was found this af
ternoon behind an empty shack along
side the track, four miles south of Rev- 
elstoke, lying face downward, with blood 
Issuing from the mouth and nose. An 
inquest will be held.

HOTICB.

District of Bnpert, Vanoonver IbV
Take notice that I, Robert Vit: 

Clark, broker of Victoria^ B. C.. int■ 
to apply to the Chief Commissions: 
Lands for a license to prospect 
coal and petroleum on and under 
following described land; common 
at a post planted at the S. W. cor 
of section 30, township 42, marked 
W. Us. S.W. corner, thence east 
chains, thence north 80 chains, tl: : 
west 80 chains, thence south 80 cha 
containing 640 acres.

ROBERT WILLIAM CLARK

EUSTACE SMITH.Star Manu- February 12th, 1911.
I

LAND ACTen-

Omineca Land District, Coast District, 
Bangs 3

TAKE NOTICE that Norman McMil
lan, of Bulkley, B. C., farmer, intends to 
apply for permission to purchase the 
following described lands :

Cammenclng at a post planted at the 
northeast corner of Lot 385, and marked 
N.M.’s S. W. cor., thence north 80 chains, 
east 80 chains, south 80 chains, west 80 
chains to point of commencement, 
taining 640 acres more or less.

norman mcmillan.

B.views Work Agriculture's Statistics—The organi
zation of a thoroughly equipped and 
modern statistical branch in connection 
with the department of agriculture is 
rapidly advancing under the expert di
rection of Mr. A. D. Craddock, 
tary of the department, who - fortunately 
has had considerable practical experi
ence in statistical work beSore 
tog upon his present position. Forms 
are being sent to all government. agents 
and representative agriculturists In vari
ous parts of the province, and their 
returns will be systematically classified 
so that complete and reliable data with 
regard to all features of the agricul
tural industry -will be available ao soon 
as the new branch Is in thorough work
ing order. Mr. Craddock is also In 
muni cation with the departments In 
Ireland, the boards of agriculture at 
London and at Ottawa, In respect to 
the systems prevailing In these centres, 
so that the system adopted here may 
be in all respects efficient and up-to- 
date.

In opening the proceedings. President 
Wilson gave an outline of the 
which had been accomplished by the 
board’s council during the past 
ter. The majority of the matters to 
which he referred were fully dealt with 
by the Colonist to a report of the busi
ness before the council at Its Tuesday’s 
meeting. He spoke of the move for the 
extension of Victoria county, 
ing the opinion that this would be ac
complished shortly. The establishment 
of an experimental farm on Vancouver 
Island was touched upon, it being ex
plained that the final selection of a site 
had been deferred, by the Dominion 
til something definite was known of the 
route to be taken by the Saanich exten
sion of the V. & S. Railway, it was ex
pected that this would be settled now at 
an early date. Reference also was made 
to the move being made to

Hon. Thomas Taylor, provincial min
ister of public works and railways, has 
left on a springtime tour of Inspection 
over the roads in the vicinity of New 
Westminster and Vancouver, 
which latter city the minister proceeds 
to Revelstoke and Golden, returning to 
the capital on the 2nd proximo.

work

quar
to the Matter of the "Navigable Waters 

Protection Act,” (being Chapter 115 
of the Revised Statues of Canada, 
190K7
TAKE NOTICE that William John 

Cave of -the City of Victoria, in the 
Province of British Columbia, in pursu
ance of Section 7 of the above Act has 
deposited the plans of a wharf and a de
scription .of the proposed site thereof 
to be constructed upon Lots 1 A or O 1, 
2 and 3, Lime Bay, Victoria West, Es
quimau District. In the Province of 
British Columbia, with the Minister of 
Public Vforks at Ottawa in the Prov
ince of Ontario, and a duplicate of each 
in the office of the Registrar General 
of Titles at Victoria, B. C„ being regis
try of deeds for the District in which 
each work is to be constructed.

And take notice that at the expira
tion of one month from date hereof 
application will he made to the Gover- 
nor-tn-Council for the approval thereof 

DRAKE. JACKSON A HELMCKEN, 
Solicitors fqr WILLIAM J. CAVE. 

Dated the I9th day of April, A. D. 
I91L

secre-
from P. Glerup, Agent.

“The boundaries of claims situated 
on the margin of a lake or river, and 
any disputes which may arise in con
nection therewith shali be subject to 
final adjustment by the Minister."

The regulations for the disposal of 
petroleum and natural-gas rights, the 
property of the Crown, as established 
by the Order-ln-Councll of the nth 
March, 1910, are hereby extended and 
applied to lands Included to the Rail
way Belt In the Province of British Co
lumbia, and td\ lands situated within 
the tract containing three and one- 
half million (3,’500,000), acres acquired 
by the Dominion Government from the 
Province of British Columbia and re- 
ferred to in subsection (b) of Section 
3 of “The Dominion Lands Acy

Dated February, 7 th, 1911.con-
enter-: HOTICB

District of Bnpert, Vancouver Island 
NotUe that I, Robert William Clan 

bro-tev, of Victoria B. C., Intends 
apply to the chief commissioner 
lands for a license to prospect for en 
and petroleum on and under the folio' 
ing described lands: Commencing a1 
post planted at the southeast corner 
section 36, township 43, Rupert I’: - 
triet, thence west 80 chains, then 
north 80 chains, thence east 80 qhai: ■- 
thence south 80 chains, containing 6 
acres.

Dated February X, 1911.
ROBERT WILLIAM CLARK.

P. Glerup, Agent.

December 29, 1910.
A very pretty wedding took 

vesterday at the residence of Mr. Jama 
Gartner, 367 Robertson street, when 
the Rev. Dr. Campbell celebrated the 
marriage of Mr. John Ballantine of 
Mount Tolmle, and Miss Jane Anne 
Fine of Alloa, Scotland. The bride ar
rived from Scotland last week, 
bridesmaid was Miss J. W. Fetherston, 
and the bridegroom was supported . by 
Mr. a F. Campbell After the mar
riage the party sat down to dinner. in 
the diningroom, artistically decorated 
with pink carnations and other beauti
ful flowers.

express- place LAND ACT

Victoria Land District, District of

TAKE NOTICE that Frank Eugene 
Reid, of Victoria, occupation, broker, 
Intends to apply for permission to 
chase the following described lands:

Commencing at a post planted at the 
southeast corner of lot IS, on Dean 
Channel, B. C., thence south 10 chains 
to Salmon River; thence following north 
bank of Salmon River in an easterly 
direction about *0 chains; thence north 
20 chains to Harry M. Leonard’s south 
line; thence west 60 chains to point 
of commencement, containing 90 acres 
more or less.

pur-
un-

Tbe
corn-

secure some 
amendments to the Provincial Compan- lerer-B V-Z (Wise Bead) Distofectact 

Soap Powder dusted in the bath, softer-3 
water and disinfect»

FRANK EUGENE REID, 
Date, Jan. 24th, 1911,

.; (Date, March 17th, 1911.l
»
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al times. All day, Md 
statement to reporters 
dents was that nothin! 
to make tihn change hi 
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a hundred Americans j 
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ment of their proposa 
the trouble, and declaril 
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Attack Again
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He appealed for more business and 

less politics by the country’s ptibllc 
men and characterized insurgents in'

1 general as “high brows who should, do 
more work and less talking.-’

“It ought to be a penal offense.” he 
concluded, "for governors and sena
tors to tell a thing politically that is 
not so.”
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The other Chinamen appeared before the 
magistrate today.» to answer to a similar 
charge. Simultaneously the Cumber
land' provincial police were making a 
raid on the Chinese quarters of that 
city, with the result that even larger 
quantities of opium were seized.
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'■if;the impression that 

he hadrset to work on some new plans, 
and that an adjustmént of the situation 

.satisfactory to General Francisco t. 
Madero, Jr., may yet be effected. He 
was optimistic, and it is believed he 
had received some asuranoes or promise 
which caused him to advise the rebel 
leaders In the Held to be patient
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Ottawa Government and Its 
Supporters Get Hope From 

Majority for Re.ci-

Congressmen Sent From Mex 
ico City to Negotiate With. 
Insurrecto Leaders Receive 
Poor Encouragement

Mr. Underwood’s BiH Embody
ing Agreement Passes in 
House of Representatives on 
Vote of 265 to 89,

United States Government 
Taking Further Steps to Pre
vent Men and Munitions 
From Grbssing,

PITCHER SHOT
:of Xndianapdlls Baseball Team 

Fatally Wounded by Burglar to 
Hie BoOm

Heavy 
procity at Washington

RED TAPE TRAGEDY
- •

Montreal Man Allowed to Commit Bul-
ülFoàee •—_i

It is.-thol 
some way oi 
by the’ formal demand of General Ma
dero that Juarez be evacuated or that 
General Dias resign :the presidency. ’ 

Dr. Gomez IS said to have made such 
strong representations to the insurrecto 
leaders that the attack on Juarez may 
be deferred for several days.

Wife Ootid Hot 
Provide TOO for Arrest INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., April 2L—

OTTAWA* ^mll ll.-News of the ^ia^p^rf^of toePAmerica°n

satisfaction by the government and minerai springs resort in this city. 
Liberal members, who are supporting Crâig was shot .in the abdomen, and at 
the measure here. ,The Canadian op- tbe clty hdsi>ltal where he was taken.

sgtetïç naa-a-not *im
l0ng dtiay the Other occupants of the hotel, which

“Th« vntA „m had been used as training quarters for
be I vr^t aid the Indianapolis club, were awakened
M reSeîocRv’ a of the by the 8°und ot a Baffle in Craig’s

Texpectto see ~ 8h°‘- They found
the opposition at Ottawa oollapse in the -ggj* 1*b? °utslde
course of a few days, and I believe the IT^if aT a “2 th?1
measure will be passed by parliament Ld fev. af a T?L
as soon as it is finally dealt with at bad struggled with him and had been
Washington. If . there had been a lim
itation on the length ot speech-making 
here wè would have passed the meas
ure long ago.”

The Conservatives are saying little 
as to thenr intentions, but are keeping 
up extended speech-making. To day Mr.
Wright, of Ontario, ocpupid six hours 
telling the house his reasons for op
posing the' agreement, and it is under
stood other Conservatives will make 
similar speeches most of next week.

The government was censured today 
by George Taylor, ex-chief Conservative 
whip, for tips and traveling expenses 
of members of the government during 
the year.

The reciprocity debate was resumed 
by Seeley, Liberal member for Went
worth, who condemned reciprocity in 
fruit, which he said would injure the 
Ontario fruitgrowers. He moved an 
amendment that the .present. rates be 
continued. . this amendment was de
feated by a party vote, 22 to 7.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier referred in the 
house today to the approaching colonial 
conference in London. He characteriz
ed it as the advisory board of the Em
pire and predicted tijat it would grow 
in importances Canada, he said, would 
present for certain,'the development of 
a more rapid rail and steamship service 
from New Zealand to Great Britain by 
way of Australia and Canada, and the 
question of general British citizenship.

EL PASO, April 21.—AH negotiations 
J between the insurrecto» and the Mexi- 

government, were officially called: 
Off late today. Oscar Braniff and . Es
quivel Obregon, two congressmen from 
Mexico City who have been attempting 
io get Madero to accept some peace 
proposal, received a telegram this at- 

moon just after they had sent a 
messenger under a flag of truce with a 
final appeal to the rebel leader. The 
Message was from- Mexico City, al
though they refused to say who sent

WASHINGTON, April 21—President 
Taft's Canadian reciprocity agreement, 
supported by all but a haqdful of 
Democrats and opposed by a majority 
of the Republican's, passed the House of 
Representatives this afternoon by a 
vote of 265 to 89.

With nearly 206 Democrats in control, 
and their action endorsed by many Re
publicans, the bill was adopted with no 
amendments, and in almost Identically 
the form in which’ it passed the house 
last session.

The bill seeks to put into effect the 
formal agreement reached ■ between 
President Taft and members of the 
Canadian cabinet for' a reduction of 
tariff rates on many articles anÿ free 
trade in. many others, across the Can
adian border. Added to it by the Demo
cratic leaders, is a Section 
“authorizes and requests,” ' President 
Taft to make further efforts to secure 
still freer trade relations with Canada, 
in the form of additional reciprocal re
lations.

The passage of the bill marked the 
close of a fight that bad raged in the 
house for six days. In that time the 
safety of the measure was at no time 
threatened; but the Democratic and Re
publican leaders working for its pass
age conceded all the opportunity desired 
by its opponents for debate and protest.

Following the same policy, amend
ments were admitted in the horise for 
almost every section of the bill, and in 
each case they were rejected by an 
overwhelming vote given by the friends 
of the measure..............

Ten Democrats voted against the, bill 
on its passage, while 187 Democrats 
voted for It. As when the bill passed 
at the preceding session, a majority of 
the Republicans were found against it, 
the party vote being 67 for and 78 op
posed.

Representative Berger, of Wisconsin, 
the Socialist member, voted for it, and 
Representative Akin, of New York, who 
ranks as an Independent, voted against

WASHINGTON, April 21—The Unit
ed States government Is seeking to col- 
lefct a complete report of all the facts 
bearing on the question of the United 
States* neutrality. in the recent border 
warfare of the Mgxtcan revolution to be 
able to issue a response to Mexico's re
presentations.

With that purpose, the war depart
ment today sent a second telegram to 
Col. Shunk, commanding thp troops at 
Douglas, asking him to hurry his re
port. TJiat Mexico may ..ave no com
plaint of; lack of precautions by the 
United States; Che war department today- 
repeated by . telegraph its previous in
structions to the commanding officers 
of .the departments of Texas, Colodado, 
and. California.

These forbid American soldiers cross
ing the International border, and pro
vided for the disarming and holding un
til further orders combatants crossing 
Into the United States. In view of re
ports that ' some citizens ot El Paso 
might adopt armed retaliatory measures 
in case any Americans on this side were 
injured by an attack on Juarez, the de
partment also instructed Colonel Steev- 
cr, commanding the troops there, to 
“take necessary steps to prevent any 
such action and to this end holds such 
troops as you have available ready to 
meet any emergency."

MONTREAL, April 22—Because Mrs. 
Joseph Bourdan did not have the neces
sary 22 required as a fee for a warrant 
of arrest, she is a Widow today. Mrs. 
Bourdan went to the recorder’s office 
late yesterday, and hysterically inform
ed the officials in charge that her hus
band was making elaborate plans to 
commit suictoe. She* urged that he be 
arrested or in some Way prevented from 
carrying out his design.

, The court officers Informed her that 
they would .issue a, .warrant fpr, the 
man's arrest if efcif Would pay the usual 
23 fee. She lacked a few cents of the 
necessary amount,’ however, and the 
court clerks declined’' to make out the

They ‘offered, however, to send the 
which man a letter demanding an explanation 

of his conduct. By the time the letter 
reached his home, Bourdan had finished 
his scaffold, arranged his noose and 
hanged himself. ? ■

■
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KIL'LED BY BANDITS

IOne of Party of Fonr laborers Biding 
on Freight Oar Shot Dead— 

Three left Bound $
it :

It informed them that the demands 
Of Madero were such that they could 
not be entertained, and' asked them to 
drop iheir negotiations. Already the 
commissioners had practically given up 
hope and had issued a statement throw
ing the blame onto Madero.

,- iltaneously with the receipt of 
'he. telegram from Mexico City by 
Braniff and Obregon, insurrecto troops 
in pan to march out of the hills and 

livens by the hundreds.
The troop movement proved to be 

Bam:ho Villa’s command coming up 
from Its camp in the mountains to take 
ils position with the main body.

i’cace talk occupied the day in the 
pel"j camp. In Juarez the fédérais, 

tine nothing else to do, put in the 
; ; me erecting a few more fortifications.

Messages were sent to Madero sever
al times. All day, Madero’s unvaried 
Maternent to reporters and correspon
dents was that nothing had developed 
in make him change his declaration of 
yesterday to open the battle today. 
Among the messages received was a 
lelegram from Globe, Az., offering him 

hundred Americans for his army. 
Messrs. Braniff and Obregon, peace 

commissioners, today gave out a state
ment of their proposals for settling 
the trouble, and declaring that Madero 
would be to blame for consequences of 
I lie war, inasmuch as he could at pres
ent afford to accept a compromise with 
good grace. They declare that they 
represent “a perfectly defined public 
sentiment,” existing in Mexico.

The statement says: "The public de
mands are known:—

'First, that concrete guarantees be 
forthcoming from the Mexican govern
ment that the promised and already 
partly executed reforms will be imple
mented and developed as rapidly s 
practically' pbssffilè,

“Second, that with this guarantee 
perfected, the armed rebellion had car
ried its avowed principles on to tri
umph and as a consequence ceases 
thereafter to be justified, and its per
sistence renders it dangerous to our 
future peace and welfare, and therefore 
unpatriotic and undeserving of further 
public support.

“Third, that the retirement of Gen
eral Diaz is not necessary to insure 
compliance by the government with its 
promises, but on the contrary would 
reinstate the demoralizing precedent of 
constituted authority yielding to force 
of arms.

vSEATTLE, April 21.—Two highway
men whn boarded a local freight train 
running from Lester to Tacoma, en
tered a box car in which four laborers 
were riding, and shot and killed one 
of the men late today. The highwaymen 
then locked the other three laborers in 
the car and made their escape.

The first intimation the train crew 
had of the crime was when they 
stopped at Auburn, and hearing the 
men in the car pound on thfe door, 
opened it- All three 6f the laborers 
were foreigners, and the trainmen were 
unable to #et a-coherent account of the 
trouble from them. A sheriffs posse 
has been organized at Auburn and Is 
looking for the men alleged to, have 
killed the laborer.

Grego Matuclo was the man killed 
by the highwaymen, who were Ameri
cans, and his three companions were 
bound and left in the car. The men 
were employed on the oreen River pro
ject of the Tacoma water system, and 
were on their way to Tacoma after 
having received and' cashed their 
cheques.
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Alberta. Natural Gas.

HBRIDGE, Alta,, April 21.—A 
gas well was struck at Bow Island yes
terday by the Alberta Natural Gas & 
Fuel Company, which has a franchise 
to supply gas to .Lethbridge and Cal
gary. It is à half mile from the Old 
Glory well, and the pressure Is said 
to eqilal this famous well. The com
pany is boring three other wells and is 
confident of getting gas at all.
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FRINGE RUPERT DELAYED ;

VANCOUVER, April- 21.-—A wireless 
message received tonight at the Point 
Grey statlop plated -that, the steanr/er 
Prince Rupert, en route to Vancouver, 
was in trouble. This was interpreted 
to mean that some disaster had oc
curred and the alarm was increased 
when it was found, that communication 
with the steamer ceased suddenly. A 
little later, however, the steamer's oper
ator flashed a second message, stating 
that the machinery of one of the boil
ers had broken down, but that the ves
sel would be aisle to reach Vancouver 
in the morning. ,

OTTAWA, April 21.—Captain R. J. 
Bird whistle, secretary of the Canadian 
Boy Scouts, today received a greeting 
from the Boy Scouts of Russia to thé 
Scouts of Canada. The message reads: 
“The . boy-scouts of Tzarskoe Selo, St. 
Petersburg, Russia, send congratula
tions of comradeship to their far-away 
brother boy scouts pf Canada for St. 
George's Day. May" your excellent work 
prosper under the protection of your 
motto: “Be Prepared.”

Out to Two by Train
NELSON, April 31.—As the C. P. R. 

noon train was a mile from Rossland. 
it ran over a man named Nicholas 
Schmitt, a German who worked at the 
Centre Star mine. The body was cut 
In two.
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DEMAND MADE 
BY INSURGENTS

Try to Burn Orphan Asylum
TROY, N. Y., April 21.—Five boys, 

the eldest 13 years old, and the yoting- 
est 10, confessed to Magistrate Valen
tine today tihat they attempted to burn 
the Fairview House, an orphan asylum 
at Colonie, where they were Inmates. 
They said they had hoped to get away 
from the institution. The fire destroy
ed part of the building and imperilled 
the lives of ZdO children.

ARE COMMITTED ON WS LOANit.
Republican Amendments

The attempt to amend .the agreement 
began with the final reaping of the bill 
at 3 o’clock. The threats of Republi
cans opposed to the measure to make 
the Democrats vote against amendments 
for free meats, free lumber and 
agricultural machinery, 
out, but as their party leaders declared' 
that any .ampndmen^ would defèat the 
whole trade agreement, they cheerfully 
voted the amndineitts down.

The Republicans who taunted them 
with opposing free admission of these 
important products were met with the 
assertions that the Democrats would lay 
the new "farmers’ free list bill” before 
the house next week, and that an op
portunity would then be given to vote 
for free machinery, lumber and other 
things. This defense was met by Ré- 
publican standpatters with' the charge 
that the Democrats knew the free list 
bill could not pass'tl^e senate nor secure 
the president's approval.

Attempts to put fresh and

COUNSEL OF DESPAIR T*-
’ ■ }* ns

Magistrate’s Decision in Case 
of Charles W, Jennings and 
J, B, Moore at the Terminal 
City,’ " '

Big Empire Not-Averse So Long 
As Stipulation-in, Regard to 
Expenditures_jn Manchuria 
Obtains,

Senators of That Persuasion 
Seek Recognition as Organi
zation Distinct From Regu
lar-Majoré in Senate,

Chicago Man and HI» Wife Foison Them- 
» elves and Their Children Be

cause ot Poverty
free 

were- carried Violence to Grand Bapifls.
GRAND RAFID3, Mich., April 21.— 

The strike of the furniture workers has
CHICAGO, AprU-1**.—Fear, of Im

pending starvation caused a father and 
mother to administer strychnine to 
themselves and their two - children,, both 

; under four years of age, today. The 
mother, Sirs. Honore Dzi'g-gof, and the 
older child,' Joqejih, are uead, and the 
father and baby are in ’ a hospital, 
where it Is said both will Recover.

Neighbors who heard moans coming 
from the Dziurgot cottage, notified the 
police and found the woman and boy 

-dead and the others only partly 
scious. Dziurgot, in the hospital to
night, told of the poverty which fol
lowed his long Illness, and then related 
the desperate agreement with his wife, 
that the two should poison themselves 
and their babies.

- become more serions.. _More. workers to
day Joined the strikers, while rioting 
and violence still continues in the for
eign settlements.- One union picket was 
struck over the head with a slung-shot 
and seriously hurt. Labor agents from 
furniture factories in other- cities are 
here, and it,is said attempts have been 
made to induce strikers to accept em
ployment elsewhere.
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§T. PETERSBURG, April; 22,—The 
Novoe Vreyma devotes Its leading edi
torial article today Jo4,the international 
lean of 250,009.000 to China. The 
tide deals particularly with the attach
ment of Manchurian revenue and the 
apportionment of a fraction of the loan 
to Manchurian enterprises.

In connection with the declarations 
abroad that the' loan will serve to guar
antee the territorial integrity of China, 
the Novoe Vreyma stiys China at pre
sent has a delicti of.; eighty million 
roubles (about 240,000,000) that the 
loan will be swallowed up by pressing 
immediate needs, arid that a further 
loan will be inevitable. “

It says the French and British par
ticipants stipulate that no part of the 
loan shall be employed in British 
penditures in Maridhuria, and that 
long as this stipulation is observed Rus
sia has no particular objection.

VANCOUVER, April 21.—Charles W- 
Jennings and T. B. Moore were com
mitted for trial by the magistrate, Mr. 
Shaw, this afternoon on a charge of 
conspiracy and fraud in connection 
with the sale of the stock of the Hud
son Bay Mutual Insurance company.

Mr. A- E. Lucas, who appeared for 
Moore, held that there was no evidence 
to show that Moore had any connection 
with Jennings- On the other hand, it 
was admitted that he was an honest 
man.

The magistrate said that it was evi
dent that there had been a gigantic 
fraud somewhere. Here were people 
who had parted with valuable property 
for stock that was absolutely worth
less.

iWASHINGTON, April 21.—Formal de
mands made by Insurgent Republican 
senators that they be recognized 
orgàhizatlon distinct from the Republi
can majority of the senate, and that 
they be given one-foiirth of all of the 
majority membership of the committees 
and control of these assignments were 
rejected by a vote of seven to four at 
a. meeting of the senate committee on 
cotrimittees.

Representatives of the regular Repub
lican organization in the senate deter
mined to check the insurgent demands 
after it was learned that President Taft 
resented the insurgent attitude in op
posing policies recommended by, him, 
and their action in putting barriers in 
the way of his renomination in 1912. 
That this was the reason for the wid
ening of the breach between regulars 
and insurgents was freely stated by 
some of the majority members.

That the Insurgent members of the 
committee do not bolt is said to be due 
to the fact that the rejection of the 
proposition submitted did net carry 
with it a decision Jo give this faction 
a less number of places than they were 
entitled, to in accordance with their 
number which is about one Insurgent to 
four regulars.

The action of the majority, It was 
said, was intended merely as a declara
tion that the dominant factions would 
not recognize a minority of the party 
as having rights under a separate or
ganization, while the members thereof 
claimed rights as members of the Re
publican party.
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Slashed by STegro
con- BRISTOL, Tenn. April 21.—An un

identified negro late tonight entered the 
home of John Marshall, an aged citizen, 
and going from bed to bed, slashed the 
sleeping occupants so that one or m^re 
may die. Mr. Marshall’s throat was

it

canned
meats on the free list section were made 
by Representatives Martin of South 
Dakota, Foster of Vermont, Lenroot of 
Wisconsin and Norris of Nebraska. 
Representative Lenroot finally proposed 
the whole Democratic list bill as an 
amendment, and although Representa
tive Shirley, of Kentucky, who was 
presiding, ruled that it was in order, 
the Democrats voted against it.

The section of the bill relating to free 
admission of pulp and pamper provoked 
the sharpest discussion, drawing from 
Representative Mann, of Illinois, the 
Republican leader, the statement that it 
was exactly the terms agreed upon by 
the two countries. Former Speaker 
Cannon bitterly attacked this section.

"Fourth, that a compromise would
only demonstrate to the world the 

^1,0(1 sense, coolness and patriotism of 
tlie Mexican public, and thus obtain a 
complete retrieval of its momentarily 
lost prestige and credit abroad, 
wo'i!d result in the

iv
1

cut and his windpipe severed. His wife“With my last 25 cents,”'he said, “I 
bought the poison at a drugstore. I took 
It home, and my wife arid I mixed it 
in the little milk we had left. The 
milk was the only food We had in the 
house. Some was given to the chil
dren, my wife drank some, and I 
drank the remainder.

was fearfully stabbed, while a seven- 
year old boy was stabbed half a dozen 
times.but A daughter also was stabbed 
severely- Bloodhounds are on the trail 
of the negro, who is understood to have 
got a large sum of money which Mr. 
Marshall drew from the bank today.

icreation of two 
political parties similar to those that 
Imve brought about’ in the

Magistrate Shaw said that there was 
evidence that Jennings had sold stock 
and to show that Moore had been con
nected with him. It was also shown 
that this company had not a scrap of 
property, and even the books could not 
be found. While he would not say 
there was sufficient evidence to con
vict either of the men before him, he 
did consider that there was plenty to 
warrant him in committing them for 
trial.

Jennings and Moore were, according
ly committed, counsel reserving de
fence for the upper court- It is the 
intention of Mr- Lucas to apply for bail 
for Moore, who has already been out 
on his own recognizance.

ex-
United

Mutes the effective government by the 
■ Bn’ and for the people.

as

There was not 
enough for me, or I should have died 
with my wife and my boy.”

P!♦
have presented the above situ- 

“n Io the directors of the revolution 
'ini pointed out the terrible responsi

bly to fall on them if they

Immigrant Girls Lost Sight of
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., April 21. 

“Eighteen hundred immigrant girls were 
lost track of after having been received 
at Ellis Island and put aboard trains for 
Chicago and other points in the west, in 
the last year and a half,” said Miss 
Grace Abbott, of Hull House, Chicago, 
today, at the biennial convention of the 
Y. W. C. IV- °f America. Miqp Abbott 
advocated a federal immigration bureau 
at Chicago as a check on the work of 
the white slavers. “Immigrant girls de
serted the quaint shawls and aprons of 
their native lands for the hobble skirts 
all too quickly,” Miss Abbott continued.

C0NCI1ATI0N BOARD
RICH GOLD OREcast

these public demands for concilia- 
and plunge our country in calam

us adventures.”

Minister of Labor, On Appeal from Con
tending Parties, Appoints Rev.

O. W. Gordon Chairman Discoveries to Ophlr Mine, Hear Ken- 
ora, Make Hemarkable Show- " 

tog—Excitement Caused

J'Representative Longworth, of Ohio, 
pointed out that any reduction of duties, 
as proposed in the free list amendments, 
would violate the relations between the 
United States and all other countries, 
as it would give Canadian goods 
special preference in the American 
markets.

“I challenge the statement that we 
are going to pass the free list bill later 
with the expectation that it will not be
come law,” said Chairman Underwood 
in reply to statements from Republi
can opponents of the reciprocity Mil.

“The free list bill will become law, or 
the Republican senate which kills it or 
the Republican' president that vetoes It 
will never be heard from again.”

Paper Makers Oppose
CHICAGO, April 21.—Resolutions op

posing the proposed reciprocity trade 
agreement with Canada, and protesting 
against any reduction of the tariff on 
paper, pulp and similar wood products, 
were adopted in an executive meeting 
of the American Paper & Pulp Manu
facturers’ Association today.’ 
were given by members present to in
augurate the movement to prevent free 
trade with Canada.

Attack Again Delayed.
OTTAWA, April 21—Hon. Mackenzie 

King, the minister” of labor, has 
celved a joint telegram from the repre
sentatives of both parties concerned in 
the existing dispute in the coal fields 
of British Columbia and Alberta, stat
ing that they had met and agreed on 
asking him to name a chairman of the 
board of conciliation and investigation 
in this matter. The minister accord
ingly telegraphed to Rev. Dr. Ç. W. 
Gordon, of Winnipeg; popularly known 
as Ralph Connor, appointing him chair
man of the board in question. Dr- Gor
don has been chosen because he has 
acted as chairman of one or two boards 
of conciliation with the very greatest 
satisfaction to both employers and em
ployes, In particular that of Winnipeg 
two years ago, at the time of the 
threatened strike on the street railway, 
in which he was successful in bringing 
about an agreement between both par- 
tise.

MADERO'S CAMP, Near El Paso,
1 -1-—Simultaneously with the ar- re- KENORA, Ont, April 2L—Excitement 

Is running high here over the results of 
the development work in the Ophir 
mine. At one hundred feet depth, a 
pein twelve feet wide, with an enormous^ 
ly rich streak three feet wide, was 
struck.

Visible gold is found in all parts of 
the vein, and the rich streak is produc
ing specimens showing nuggets, leaves 
and wires of solid gold In quartz which 
gives value of 5600 and upwards per 
ton. Some of the specimens are of the 
richest invisible gold ever seen in this 
or any other district.

The opinion of conservative mining 
men who have seen the mine and Its 
present rich showing, say that it will 
be the richest gold mine on the contin
ent

m camp tonight of Francisco I. 
I, !0. Sr., and his peace emissaries, 

he would
K,x n9 attack on Juarez for another 
hotl«'s. This decision was due partly 
'lie arrival of his father as advance 
iu °f the dove of peace, but prin- 

■> to a code telegram from Dr. 
,ts‘iuez Gomez $it Washington, insist- 
- iat an attack upon the city at this 

would be unwise and probably 
l he the signal for American in- 

111 ion. Dr. Gomez insisted that 
’* sentiment at this time is In fa- 
"f ending the strife,' and the cer-

I heavy loss of life in an attack on 
a:Vz would turn the tide of moral

",rt away from the rebellion, 
e leader of the revolt was plainly 

' ' x°d at the situation in which he 
<1 himself. Not to attack would, he 
nds make him a greater laughing 

h than was Orozco, who came to the 
Rates two months ago, only to re-

II without firing an offensive shot. 
’Mentally, one of the principal lead-

had told him that if the present 
apaign ends in a fiasco he will leave 

*■ Rvneral forces and operate independ- 
On the other,, side is the fact 

T)iaz has made a great concession 
‘ Hanging his cabinet ministers, the 
bSUre from Washington and from 

wmbers of his own family.

a

,mh1 Madero stated that :

*
Firemen May Strike

CHICAGO, April 21.-r-Offlcers of the 
Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen and 
Enginemen today began 
with representatives' of 24 railroads 
west of Chicago in an effort to settle 
a wage dispute that is said to threaten 
a general strike by the firemen, 
roads have notified the firemen that af
ter May 16 they will refuse to pay a 
higher rate of wages on "superheater”’ 
engines than on the smaller classes, and 
many of the men declared they would 
strike if cut. Daily conferences will 
be held. Several grievances concerning 
working conditions also are up for set
tlement.

Australian Wavy Flans
LONDON, April 21.—Admiral Sir Cy- 

pri&n Bridge interviewed regarding 
Australia’s navy, said the scheme was 
ambitious and will give the Australian 
taxpayers the opportunity of realizing 
the financial burdens imposed on the 
Empire. The complement of men ne
cessary ,to man the Australian fleet is 
fifteen thousand, when the plan is com
pleted, which, for a country like Aus
tralia, with a small population, means 
considerable expense.

conferences :

Evidence of Murder
CHICO, CaL, April 21.—Sheriff’s 

deputies, searching tor clews today to 
explain the finding of the bones of a 
human body on the banks of the Sacra
mento river, near here Thursday, dis
covered a derby hat, crushed, evident
ly by a blow, a box, containing old 
letters addressed to Q. W. Baleen, a 

end gate of a 
The 

and Mrs. 
Marion Baker of Redding, and their 18 
months old baby. All were taken re
cently In Winters. Baker was seen re
cently In Chico,’ a resident of this city 
having told the deputies today of the 
man’s attempt to purchase two mules 
from him. The finding of blood clotted 
hairs constitutes the only clew upon 
which the police base the theory that 
the woman, whose remains were found, 
was murdered.

The

%

bloody bolt from an 
wagon, and three photographs, 
photographs were of Mr. ii

WARM PROTECTIONIST Voltvs’s Men Beaten
CHICAGO, April 21.—Wilbur Glenn 

Vollva, overseer df Zion City, the com
munity founded, by the late John Alex
ander Dowie, was shorn of his political 
power yesterday by the election board, 
when. In a recount of the ballots, it was 
held that W. H. Clendenin, candidate for 

) mayor, was the only Vollva supporter 
elected The decision leaves the coun
cil composed of eight independents and 
two Vollva men. The eight can by 
voting solidly pass measures over the 
mayor's veto.

Fledges
Flaying for Hewnea Trophy

NEW YORK, April 21.—The British 
chess players who have but one more 
leg to capture on the Newnes trophy 
before it becomes their permanent prop
erty, began the thirteenth annual An
glo-American cable chess match today 
by gaining the first, victory. Of the ten 
games begun, only two were finished 
when the boards were left at 7 o’clock 
tonight (New York tlmé), and of these 
one was taken by Ames Burn of Liver
pool from Frank J. Marshall, the United 
States champion; the other was drawn 
between A". B. Hedges of Staten Island 
and H. E. Atkins, the British federation 
champion. Play will be restimed to
morrow with the score standing 1 1-2 
to 1-2 in favor of the English players, 
but as the game at the sixth board 
looked tonight as a probable American 
victory, the score may be evened up 

-quickly tomorrow. On the other seven 
boards, the results are problematical.

Seeking Federal Charter.
OTTAWA, April 21.'—The Howe Sound 

and Northern Railway, incorporated by 
the British Columbia legislature 
a federal charter this session 
thority to extend from Llllooet to Fort 
George, Parsnip river at the junction 
with the Peace river, thénee to the 
Peace river landing with a branch from 
Newport to North Vancouver and Van
couver. — -

Former Senator Young Of Iowa At
tacks Reciprocity aad Berate*

Hew Englanders. . ;
seeks 

and au-OPIUM DENS ARE RAIDED BOSTO, April 21.—Reciprocity with 
Canada was dubbed a swindle, the tar
iff was upheld, New England was 
characterized as a traitor to the west, I 
and Governor Foss of Massachusetts 
was called a “demagogue, who should 
be treated with a bed slat” in an ad
dress by former Senator Lafayette 
Young of Iowa before the Boston Club

V
iPolio* Visits to Joints In Nanaimo and 

Cumberland ««suit to Large Seiz
ure of “Dope.” 1

SEATTLE, April 21.—An autopsy 
held upon the body: of S. Inal, a Japan
ese who'died yesterday, and whose 
death certificate, filled out by a Japan
ese physician, stated that Inal had died 
from berhbert, showed that he had suc
cumbed to a Stab wound inflicted "by 
a highwayman last Friday night Inst 
was held ap and robbed by two men in 
the Japanese district He fought the 
robbers and^ received a dep wound that 
penetrated the intestines. The beri-berl 
certificate puzzles the police. Beri-berl 
is anaemia caused by an exclusive rice 
die*

NANAIMO, April 21.—A raid was
ChTnltowntebyThe°provincÎaîUp^llienwlth TOr!^> ’Ip^Hl^ night

operation of opium jointe was captured, weapons" te’ali Parts of * t£ proving
nfTfi! ;Wer\fOUr PlHCee ndded’ thoae will be restricted, and in some 
Of the joss house. Ah Lung. Wo Tee prohibited. The decision hasj-Srfjsw&as sue
a large quantity ot opium, pipes, bowls, stabbing and shooting affrays among it off the books in less than thirty 
lamps .etc. The raid was made tm- the foreign population of the cities in years,” he said, after he had accused 
aware* to the Celestials, who, taken off the prov> New England of cooking economic to-

Gomez Optimistic.
ASHINGTON, April 21.—The Mexi- 
revolutionists may not find it neces- 

11 > to attack Juarez, and an armistice 
, thin, a few flays is still a strong
.11 obability. This 
draw

Daughters of Revolution
WASHINGTON, April 21.—Mrs. 

Mathew T. Scott of Illinois, has been re
elected president-general of the Daugh
ters of the American Revolution by 620 
out of a total of 1086 votes. Mrs. Will
iam C. Storey of New Yoric received 
456 votes. : ? » ■ : -

"The future of the Republican party” 
was tiie announced subject of Mr. 
Young's remarks, but he took advari-- 
tage of the permission accorded him 
of "speaking on anything I please.”

was the Inference
n from tonight’s activities of Dr.

'■ornez, head ........................
of the Mexican 

l>r- Gomez 
J'hxico, but

cases
beenof the confidential agency 

revolutionists here. [I
sent several telegrams to 

the only information as to 
contents was given in- a statement Mr. V. Bannister is visiting friends at 

Kamloops.
llc issued.
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~ of 1918. Thé en,

the child's mthe Y. m Cl A, 
-Secretary “peed Before- 

Police Commissioners to 
Substantiate His Charges,

rustee,<eCl i. t i

out the charge of a cent. The plans ! He deprecated the tendency 

would be carried out at once. The arch- the pupil’s head Into a number .of email 
1 tecta were preparing the plans as compartments for cramming. It was a 
quickly aa possible, and when «he Uni- wasteful and pernicious dlsalpa-
versity was opened to the public, he !tlon of &H>rgÿ. Was a chUd suited to 
hoped that It would continue to turn out the complicated, complex, and abstract 
men that would win distinction all over j at“dlea ot the present curlculum? But 
Canada. moat children he knew wrote better than

T„ -___ _ .. - the grown-ups. No doubt their elders.
SuPertotend- wlrttlng possessed all the virtues but 

ent PAuI paid a tribute to both of the legibility Many seem to regard tllegibil- 
honored guests and wished to call the ilty as the hallmark , of good education, 
attention of those present tp the edit- Writing was not a habit, but a gift He 
orlal appearing In-the afternoon paper, would eliminate „afi Inessential subjects 
which he declared was a libel on the pro- lh the entrance examination's, retaining 
fesslon in British Columbia. He felt onl? writing, spelling and composition, 
that there were none who could be dis- j with elementary arithmetic and gram-

He advocated a conference be-

fern
on the -Ii mi

alone could 
skin and for

sanitary drinking cups.
Light in School Booms

People (fid not apprklate the enorm
ous stimulus given to mind and body 
by light Schools could not have too 
much light, except In front pf the pu
pils. The left side of British school 
rooms was now a comparatively con
tinuous stream of light It wàs Im
portant to know that one-third of the 
entire light entered, through the upper 
fourth of the windows. Blinds, there
fore, Should be constructed not to pull 
down, but to raise from below. Other
wise, drawn curtails across the lower 
Part of windows should be substituted. 
Never shade sunebtpp, said Miss, Rav- 
enhill, save on the books and eyes. 
Sunlight was the greatest and most 
natural stimulus to the mind, as it 
was Also the greatest cleanser and 
germ destroyer. Sunshine dissipated 
dirt, as well as,exposing It to the view.

The Mental Capacity 
The school curriculum should, she 

suggested, be brought Into harmony 
with the physiological rhythm of chil
dren. The mental and physical cap
acity was lowest In the morning, and 
next at mid-afternoon, and was high
est at noon. Broadly it was rhythm 
with the position of the sun from ris
ing to setting. Some happy people,— 
mostly journalists—had a recrudes
cence of mental activity at night. The

Concluded ,by. g^at- but interesting 
speeches Worn t£e HOnï» Premier Me- 
Bride and Dr, Ybung, the first
annual conventYon of the Provincial 
Teachers’ Institute was’-brought to a 
most successful finalg, at the George 
Jay school lasj njgfet. Dr. Young during 
the course of hts address made an im
portant announcement, stating, that he 
hoped 'to open the first class of the 
British Columbia University in 1913, 
and both speakers, and also the chair
man, Superintendent Paul, took occa 
slon to criticize auditorial which ap
peared In the afternoon paper yester-

S
S'

The declaration 'banded to the police 
commissioners last Tuesday by Mç. A. 
J. Brace, through which he claims to 
have established the charge he made 
that certain persons in the city of 
Victoria were bribed to Insult 
In order to make it appear that It was 
necessary to re-establish a restricted 
district, has been given to the Colonist.

Ths charge was first made 
ephemeral election publication printed 
In the interests of Mayor Morley, prior 
to last January's municipal election, 
the matter was brought to the atten
tion of the Police Commission, which 
ordered Mr. Brace to produce evidence 
of hie statement. This "evidence" took 
the form of an affidavit which was 
produced before the police commission 
last Tuesday. The commission did not 
think the matter worthy of 
Investigation in view of the nature of 
the declaration, which Is reproduced as 
follows:

Dominion of Canada, Province of Brit-X 
Ish Columbia, County of Victoria. 

In the matter of the article appearing 
in the "Citizen", newspaper of the 
12th January, 1911.

TO WIT:
We, Jessie Henderson, of the City of 

Victoria In the Province of British 
Columbia, and Arthur Edward Hender
son, of the same place, do solemnly 
declare as follows:—

The Firm that Guarantees You the Lowest Fair Price Pos
siblc

Try Some of These :
CLARK’S POTTED MEATS-for sandwiches a tins 2Sa 
™?S IN TOMATO SAUCE-Canadian, 2 tins’ 25, 
McLAREN’S PEANUT BUTTER, per jar, 25c and 
PRIME ONTARIO CHEESE, per lb. ..... . "
NICE NAVEL ORANGES, per dozen, 35c and 
INDEPENDENT à *"*

TER, 3 lbs. for 
ST. CHARLES

women

- • 15c
in an

20G
appointed with the convention. The 
present meeting had been the smallest tween teachers' representatives end the

department of a education.

mar.
1TT „ .. .25c

or AUSTRALIAN CREAMER F BUT-
91.00

in point of attendance of the 
tlon, and this had come about through . ,,
the fact that many teachers had depart- ™ the educational requirements of

1 the province.

which was 
showing every anxiety and readiness to

conven
day.

Premier McBride stated that his last
attendance at such a gathering was in ed night for their homes. He stat- 

1 1902 and the present meeting Indicated ed that the impression made by the af- | -, Tour Veers' Course
a comparison between educational con- temoon paper was untrue. He stated The chairman, having gracefully ex- 
dltlons then and now. He felt that with that he had presided over every meeting. Pressed the thanks Of the convention to 
the gréât growth of the country, the the teachers had been satisfied with Mr' Stewart, as one who had had ex- 
educational policy was becoming one of the convention, and all the speakers had Perl«nce not only as schdol trustee, but 
great prominence. There was no ques- expressed themselves as highly grati- as a tea2her. Inspector and examiner, 
tlon of the responsibility that rested fled as to the close attention they had th® ,Hlgh schpoi section adjourned to 
with the teachers. What was learned received from the delegates A great d”n“na®. the discussion on the length 
from the teaching left a lasting hnpres- many teachers had obtained leave of ab- * ™gh ach°o1 course ln another
slon for life ln moulding the men and sence from their trustees to attend the ofToinioHn ZZ? f™* ™*™™*

VT3LZÆSZ Jixsz ssxa £ssira»ess

XT’ B" “ ««!■»« .< «11 A.. Mr, Clark. «6 B. i. WI»
tion with which he said Kood'^wlse present and,on behalf of everyone who of the lady delegates, who' defended the 
methods had produced excellent results ^ attended the convention every state- from the humorous charge of Mr.
The teachers fn the oldtn day^Vad suf" ™ent ta th® artiCle‘ ^ ^
fered many handicaps, but from the In c0ncludln8 -Mr. Paul thanked the SOn " U to teach
earliest times had always maintained Hon" Dr- Voung for a cheque of $601 , ,, , ,
a high standard of efficiency in the whlch ^ had forwarded the institute. addr "Matho*?’#./'t0*h

Pr°VinC®' 21 TgiDg °/ GOd 8Ve ^ King cpn- ZZZ Z- C stooi,"Tr;hMSr "t-Britiih tTOS mSU,^S^Lt!?nVenr‘0'n ?t .McMUlaht B. A,_The Innovation in the 
British Columbia teacheW». ' •' .......r ptogramme of “liôdel Tessons" added to

Morning Session its popularity bjr those given tp the
The mernlng sessien yesterday at the 8enlor sectlon on “literature.’' by Mr. 

South Park school, was mainly occupied H" Mackenzie, B. A., and on "Gram- 
by a serious and important discussion 'î”^’ by Mr" W' N" WjnaWi in the 
on the examination subjects and ent- {unlor section that on “Arithmetic," by 
ranee requirements of ths'ui.i, s i, «. Mrs. L. B, Mackenzie, Which was fol- 
course tZITZ f High School hpwed by, "A Plea -For the ^So-called 
of-obtehm t Zng COnsensuà f Koshioned Methods In the Junior
1 that length of the High Grade." by Miss M. B. Johnstone.
schol course should- be extended to four | ' - _____■ * .
years, and that the entrance require-

™feschoold sübjeectathshrhinlehCUr1CUlUm I The afternoon ««ssiOn in the George 
riumbeb At present 6 5®*er *n ^ PÇhP0) was 8*gen additional Inter-tials Wai /elt to h masterly .^d^ress from
he dilfnatinn e tmp08slble- trough' Miss Alice Râyenhllï. F^LnJnst.- 

the dissipation pf time and endeavor on the eminent English educationalist, who
.. . , As has come to reside at ShaWnigan .Lake,

usual, a high level of thought marked She took for her subject "Some Be
rne discussions, and the earnestness quirements . pf Healthy School Life," 
ana well-considered remarks o£ the var- arid gave V comprehensive- survey of 
ous -speakers were-Xhe brightest in- | tfie principàt features' and ri^eds df hy- 

dications of the educational efficiency ,| Sienic conditions 'in schools, her address 
and desire for
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brain should be gradually warmed up 
to the work of the .day. The most dif
ficult lessons should be given about 
mid-day. It was of the utmost import
ance to enable children to be always 
doing their best.- But to maintain 
tain mental and moral standards, work 
must be adjusted. A child’s muscular 
power, too, varied with the time of 
year, being weakest: in spring, and 
then autumn, stronger in winter, and 
strongest In summer/ That also should 
be borne lh mind In arranging work. 
Physical exercises, should therefore be 
adjusted to meet these varying stand
ards of strength. ,The annual Increase 
in the- muscular. power of boys was 
most remarkable between the ages of 
thirteen and nlneqsen, but In girls the 
increase in physical power after thir
teen was very stiall, Indeed hardly ap
preciable. . In Sweden, "the home of 
Physical training,” . aesthetic dancing, 
was substituted for girls after 13 years 
of age,' Instead or physical drill. Be
sides cultivating tgrace and suppleness 
and the amenities of women’s social 
life, aesthetic daubing proved good for 
girls, both physically and morally.

She concluded J»y thanking the con
vention for thein>x?atient add 
thetlc hearing, was accorded an 
ovation fqr her address.

Mrs. Jenkins (school trustee), at the 
request of President Paul, M.A., moved 
a vote of thanks 'to Miss Ravenhill In 
a speech of characteristic felicity, 
which was heartily- accorded, and after 
a few fittingly graceful remarks from 
the President, Mlsk Ravenhill expressed 
the - hope that an acquaintance begun 
so happily would be soon renewed.

ALL KINDS
And I the said Jessie Henderson for 

myself do solemnly declare:__
1. That I am the daughter of the 

Reverend Andrew Henderson 
said City of Victoria.

2. Either on the last Friday in Jan
uary last or the first Friday in Feb
ruary last I was at my home at 612 
David street In the said City of Vic
toria; between 8.30 and 9 o’clock on 
that evening I answered the door bell 
and found a man at the front door. I 
said to him “What do you want?*' and 
he replied “Are there a lot of men 
hère?" I answered "Who do you want 
to see?" and he said, "Well, are there 
a lot of women here?” I said “There 
is no one here you want to see, and you 
had better go."

women rea-

Copas & Young
men-

of the

Statement Untrue
He next took exception to a criticism 

of the attendance at the 
which appeared in the afternoon 
to the effect that the attendance had 
been desultory. It bad been previously 
explained by Superintendent Paul that 
the attendance last evening which 
approximately ^160, was the smallest of 
any of the sessions of the convention. 
It was also stated. in the editorial that 
the programme did not 
matter which was calculated to incul
cate the lofty idealism of the office of 
teacher. This was untrue. Premier Mc- 

. Bride stated that he could not believe 
that any fair minded 
the author of such a stateiqent. It was 
unfair. What motive could be behind a 
newspaper in making such a statement 
he did not know, but he felt that a 
hasty retraction should be made.

He spoke in "no uncertain terms when 
he stated what

ANTI-COMBINE GROCERS 
Comer Fort and Broad Streets

convention 
paper Quick Delivery

Grocery Dept. Phones, 94 and 95 Liquor Dept. Phone, 1631

was
Old

A Great Time and Labor-Savercontain any
Afternoon Session

He then said “I’m 
coming in,” and at the sanie time made 
an attempt to enter the house. I told 
him he was not coming in and pushed 
him back and he said “Now, don’t he 
silly.’’ I shut the door and locked him 

At thia time the only other oc
cupant of the house was my younger 
sister, aged twelve, years.

3, I Immediately 'went next door to a 
portion of the Centennial church and 
found my brother, the said Arthur Ed
ward Henderson, in the 
Room and told him what had happened.

And I, the said Arthur Edward Hen
derson, do solemnly declare:—

1. At the time mentioned by my sis
ter above-n<imed I left the said Club 
Room and went to my residence at said 
612 David street.

fhe Pennsylvania Lawn Trimmerperson would be

unessential and complex subjects. I his machine takes the place of grass shears and other 
devices for cutting the grass left at the edge of lawns after 
mowing. It will cut within three-eights of an inch of a wall 
or tree and mow any border wide enough to run one wheel on.

out.

sympa

was almost a cabinet 
secret, that if the honorable Dr. foung 
was given, his way in all educational 
matters financially, there would be lit
tle left for the other departmental ex
penditures of the province. Dr. Young 
was always ln ardent humor for edu
cational requirements and while he had 
been criticized as extravagant, he was 
first and last for his department. In 
the nine and

X

TheHicKman-Tye Hardware Co., Ld
Phone 59. Victoria. R.C.

progress that animates beinS a model of lucidity and reveal- 
the scholastic profession throughout the lnS a thorough grasp of -a singularly 
province. Mr. S. W. Mathews, M. A., I complex subject.
occupied the chair, at the joint meeting Mlss RakonhilV condemned the 
of the. High, School and Senior sections. . Pecbanically, ventilated I *hools, and'ex- 
to discuss the “Entrance Requirements PIàinéa their hygienic shortcomings. She 

Length of the High School Course.” | Proeeedea to show- the paramount 
Mr. T. A. Brough, B. A., opened the SUy f°r malnta,nlnS scrupulous clean- 

discussion in a speech of characteristic ' and advocated the training of
lucidity and well-ordered thought; As chl'd’;e" la a Bens® of obligation to 
the entrance examination was the egg keîîiînf <‘elf'respect
of the High School course, he urged that ! f P thc"1,selY«a. a«U their
the present standard shouWbë Towered ° «eet-if
Rhuor/Hnw A, , _ owered. you would- freshen your mind” was the

jects, as it deserved, composition was longer than 30 seconds, i and even up 
absolutely a negligible quantity l„ ex- to "the age of twelve it was practically 
aminations and preparation for a High impossible for them, to remain in ab- 
School course. A dhild could now pass solute quiescence or immobility for 
his examination without any knowledge more than a minute and a half. The 
of composition, if he could answer the [reason was that a child moved auto

matically In response to any new Idea.

Boys’ Club

544-546 Yates St.

and neces-

Not a Luxury 
But a Necessitya half years since his 

connection with his department 
leagues none had filled their 
with more zeal than Dr. Young.

He felt that, taking the last session 
of the British Columbia parliament as 
example, that the government had 
very liberal ln the school requirements 
and everything had been done 
the political element 
tion. The

2. I found a man at the gate in an 
intoxicated condition or apparently 
peared so to be.

col- 
position ap-

PiPLOMATtC SHAKEUP The up-to-date man or woman 
of today knows the necessity 
of cleanliness with regard to 
health.

W3. I asked him what be wanted and 
he said he was going In the house be
cause ha Tied been paid to go in. I 
asked him who paid him and he said 
a hackman gave him two dollars to 
go In the house. I had a scuffle with 
him at the gate and then he went 
away. I went with him

Further Changes Among U. 8. Ministers 
Following Xettrément of Am

bassador HU1
Things that contribute 

to cleanliness, such as 5'.?been

A SPECIALTY HERE 
BATH BRUSHES %\kto keep 

away from educa- 
government was doing its 

best to meet the increasing demand of 
education. He would venture 
teachers were

mLONDON, April 20.—Former Con
gressman Henry S. Boutelle, of Illinois, 
who was appointed United States Min
ister to Portugal on March 1, will not 
proceed to that post. Mr. Boutelle re
cently received notification that he 
was to be transferred to another lega
tion, and he intended to sail for New 
York on the Mauretania on -Saturday. 
Owing to -later developments, however, 
he will await Instructions here.

WASHINGTÔN, ' April 20,—The dip
lomatic shakeup, which was first evi
denced by the resignation of David 
Jayne Hill as ambassador to Germany, 
continued today, when it was announc
ed that Henry E. Pierce had resigned 
as Minister to Norway and that in 
consequence several transfers ' would 
be made.

L. S. Swenson, Minister to Switzer
land, will succeed Mr. Pierce, former 
Representative Henry Sherman Bou- 
telle, of Illinois, will go to Switzerland 
and Edward V. «[organ, Minister to 
Uruguay and Paraguay, will be trans
ferred to Portugal#

We carry a full stock of Bath 
Brushes, Sponges, Soaps, etc. 
Everything that 
Bath Brushes, 75c up.

down the 
street and in the presence of five other 
boys including Earle Gillingham he 
made above statement and also several 
contradictory statements.

And we the , said Jessie Henderson 
and Arthur Edward Henderson 
ally make this solemn declaration con
scientiously believing it to be true and 
knowing it to be of the same force and 
effect as if made under oath and by 
virtue of the Canada Evidence Act.

to say that 
never critics. The profes

sion was exacting and
of regulations, which In every measure 
wer given by the government.

Mew University
The premier referred

you require.

wanted the best grammar questions. He would have 
paper set on grammar and a separate I The “answer quickly, children” was an- 
paper set on composition. Questions on other mischievous doctrine. It called on 
rhetoric, for children under 15 at least, the child to answer superficially Instead 
should be excluded. If a boy entered of giving them the time to muster their 
High School at 11, or if unusually clever forces of reflection and concentration, 
at 12, that was quite early enough. He i °ne of the Sr«»t values of manual 
spoke feelingly on the mistake made in tralnln8 was that it acted as a control 
letting a hoy work for his living before °f "fldget3-” In an admirable exposition 
he was strong or old enough. It only °f the actloa of- blood 9° - the lymph 
made him unfit later. “Keen the child 0t the b.°dy’ Mlss RaverihiH showed 
at school till 16 or 17. and send him out ™ttvem8nt J?8 for juv"

fit and equipped for his work.” He fa- ° nÜ,V" t ,', M"®C“taT fldgets’’ 
vored teachlri ghyglene—but in this as "lerely [be cal* °* the body for an ai(î 
in history and geography, new and more 1 ‘° nUtrU1°n' Th® b®St CUr® f0r “fld^t8” 

scientific and attractive books should 
be used.

one h
;

CYRUS H. BOWES, Chemist,sever-

th t th Un 6rSity ln 1913' L was true 
that there had been much criticism over 
the university. Some had said 
(the government)

Telephone» 425 and 450 Government St., Near Yates

that they
getting it started. Some o'tZhZ S'°W

”88 8trang’ “d s°me was stronger. He 
stated the government had never faul- 
tered in its steps as it did not 
take the establishment of the university 
up until It was felt that it should stand 
as second to none In the empire. It was 
not to be for the province, alone, but 
for the emipre. It might be felt in 
Toronto and McGill that rivalry 
tended, but nothing of the sort. The 
government was merely settled that it 
should have the. best that men La 
money could produce. He felt that he 
was not presumptuous In his remarks 
on the university. Its standing would be 
a great credit to the Canadian nation.

Hon. Dr. Young spoke of «he 
in the

JESSIE HENDERSON. 
ARTHUR EDWARD HENDERSON. 

Declared by Jessie Henderson and Ar
thur Edward Henderson before me 
this

criticism The Store That Serves You Best

Fish Suggestions for 
Friday

!care to seventeenth day of April, 
1911, at Victoria, B.C.

were

H. H. SHANDLEY.
and aid to nutrition for children

. . to get them to take a few deep breathsthe Hiah I” yeBr ^ ”eeded f°r and exhale slowly, or to glvT them a
the nèrin/e course—a year beyond minute to stand up or move their limbs
the period for matriculation. I about. Sitting still for any space of

time brought an undue strain and ten-

was A Notary Public in and for the Pro
vince of British Columbia.

was in-

Devilled Crab Meat, tin ..25c | Fresh Mackerel, tin .... 
Golden Haddies, 2 for .. .25c | Devilled Herrings, tin .
Herrings with Anchovy Sauce, tin, 50c or .........................
Spiced Herring, per. tin ..25c | Cod Fish Balls, per tin .
Trout in Jelly, per tin .. .50c | Prawns, per glass..........
Lobster, per glass, 85c, 75c, 50c or-......................................
Gorgona Anchovies, in salt, per barrel, 50c,; in oil .....
Blue Point Oysters, per tin, 50c or.......................................
Snowball Brand of Oysters, per tin .................................
Cove (Blue Cross) Oysters, per tin .......................
Cherry Stone Lunch Oysters, per tin .....

Japanese Honors

TOKYO, April 20.—Marquis Katsura, 
the Japanese premier, has been 
a prince. Count Komura, minister of 
foreign affairs, has been created 
quis and Lieutenant-General Viscount 
Terauchl a count.

• 25c

. .?5C
The Neglect of Composition

Mr. Hutchison in a forcible manner I slon 9n children. She next explained the 
emphasised the prime necessity for an scientific principles of desk construe- 
lncreased and improved study of com- tio?’ school lighting; size of print for 
position. He showed effectively how text-books, heating and ventilation and 
essential it was to encourage the art of 'avatories. The main points in seating 
coherent and well-ordered expression in were to allow for the superior strength 
all subjects. In this country, the lack °f the muscles of children to their 
of order, form and Individual thought bones; the best position for breathing 
were cardinal evils of the present order ®”d the process of digestion 
of examinations. Let them always re- seats Inclined back less than an Inch 
member, they were educating not for "saddled." In reading, "pica” was the 
the present, but for the future. Com- smallest print that should be allowed 
position not only stimulated coherence I for study by children under twelve, 
and fluency in expression, but cultivât- No organs, either bones or faculties 
ed careful thought. The aim of every were fully matured, until one was 
teacher should be to encourage thought twenty-five years of age. The qharacter- 

T t0, CUlUVate ln the4lstlc immaturity was that T 

wëîî Ln M s y „TeU ordered mid designed for long vision. In explaining 
well considered expression. the structure and'action of the eye Miss

Mrs. Mcllvalney thought that spelling Ravenhill showed that children under 
was not properly taught, and was un- eight could see things best f-om twenty 
deniably bad in the schools. Indeed, feet away, while at less than one foot 
Instead of improving in recent years, it j the eye was strained. The 
was getting worse.

Mr. F. Cowperthwalte, B. A., thought 
they were attempting to teach too 
much.

created
Lineman Convicted

SEATTLE, April 20.—L. W, Moran 
was found guilty by a jury in the 
Superior court here of malicious 
struction of property |n cutting a guy 
wire on the high tension transmission 
line of the Seattie-Tacoma Power Com
pany last December, w. O. Carnahan, 
tried* on the same charge, was acquit
ted. Moran and Carnahan are striking 
linemen.

a mar- • -S'
5°c

,, editorial
afternoon paper and,said that he 

felt it waa the writer’s duty to apologize 
,to thB Teachers’ Institute. He had been 
connected with the educational 
ment of the province for many years 
and in intimate relation with the pro
fession, and did not see how the edit
orial writer could have criticised 
body that has placed British Columbia 
students at the head of toe Dominion 
of Canada in standing. The students 
of British Columbia stood at 
of the ladder not one year, but every 
year. He felt that the teachers should 
be judged by their efforts and achieve
ments. The writer should look

de- 35e
Crusade Against Mormonlsm

LONDON, April 20.—In order to bring 
to a focus as rapidly as posible the 
growing agitation against Mormonlsm, 
a demonstration representing all reli
gious denominations will be held in 
Holborn hall, London, April 28. The 
Right Rev. James Cowell Weldon, dean 
of Manchester, and formerly Bishop of 
Calcutta and Metropolitan of India, will 
preside. Addresses will be made by 
leading members of the clergy and 
laity, and the government will be urged 
to take measures to prevent the luring 
of British girls to Utah.

was in 25
uepart-

45c

I5C

20c
the

Mr. Morgan's Man Chosen
NEW YORK, April 20.—Against the 

advice of Superintendent Hotchkiss, of 
the state department pf Insurance, and 
its trustees, the Equitable Life 
ance society, by vote of l$s board of 
directors today, elected William A. Day, 
J. Pnerpont Morgan's candidate, to 
eeed toe late Paul Morton as president 
of the society, at asaiary of $50 000 a' 
year, as against the $80,000 before paid 
to Mr. Morton. No vice-president was 
chosen to succeed Mr. Day. The board 
continued the present committee

' SPECIAL TODAY
2-lb. block EASTERN COD FISH forwas 20<) ;the head

5Assur- CHEVALLEY COCOA FREE DEMONSTRATION
This splendid preparation contains only the very purest 

ingredients, Cocoa, Milk and Sugar. It is the ideal Cocoa for 
the Camper or Surveyor, as no cooking is required—not even 
boiling water. Try a cup and you’ll want a tin or two.

■
:

. . over the
sweeping victories of the matriculation 
classes of British Columbia. in con
versation With a. prominent gentleman 
at Duncan only a few days ago Dr 
Young stated that he had been told of 
\yo“ng man’ born and educated here 
who had taken the navy examinations 
of the Canadian navy with three hours' 
notice, going in as the only British Col- 

student and coming put at the 
Ho.hnped that this young: man 

would be Canada's first admiral 
ish Columbian.

WASHINGTON, April 20, 
the government will close 
mints Is before the treasury officials. 
Secretary Mcveayh is ready to instruct 
the assay offices and mints to begin is
suing gold certificates against the gold 
bullion and -foreign gold coin. As soon 1 
as this begins the coining of gold prac
tically will stop. Nothing but smaller 
silver coins and pennies will be 
hereafter, unless there is unusual de
mand for gold coins, and It estimated 
that the mints ln San 
Philadelphia will fm 
needs.

suc-use of the 
needle had been forbidden to children 
under nine "in England in recognition of 
the harm done by juvenile sewing. 
Manual work was admirable for chil
dren, allowing long sight, and uniting 
hand and eye. Scarlet was very" in
jurious to children's sight. She could 
not retrain from condemning the over
heating of - class-rooms—so prevalent 
throughout, this continent. Its evil ef
fects could hardly be exaggerated. 
Sixty degrees for girls, and 56 degrees 
for boys was about the temperature re
quired. The normal body heat could not

—Whether 
some of its

)

'

Too little time and too
subjects, summed up the evil of the ex
isting system. Let-them stick to the 
essentials. With half as much to do, 
they would do twice as well Music, 
singing, drawing, botany and domestic 
science with history, geogi>phy and 
arithmetic should be cut down, and 
that more attention could be concen
trated , on the three prime essentials__
writing, spelling and composition.

■ _ _ MMipi. on mut- 
uallzatlop and instructed it to co-operate 
with the state department of Insurance, 
with the trustees and with Mr. JDixi H. Ross & Go.Morgan.

Mr, and Mrs. W, W.. Pratt, of Van
couver, are visiting Victoria friends, 
and will proceed froin here to Seattle on 
a. fortnight's holiday.

umbia
made Independent Grocers, 1317 Government Street

Liquor Dept. Tel. 1590

head.

Brlt- Tels. 50, 51, 52
Francisco^ and 
the treasury's
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WHAT WOULD YE GIVE?
..,Vr.v"lT*y -"N

What would ye give to be with me 
j In my woodland home, where I am free 

From worry and care, with children and wife—
A h I V. hat would ye give for this country life? middle-aged, sombre 
Sav, you of the city ! who sweat and toil,
Come back to Nature and God’s free soil ;
Among the beasts and the birds to liv 
Ah! slaves of the sweat-shops ! What would 

vc give? ' ■ 1

- - • ■ I

!^k uni° tHe water’ and 1 darted back. It precipice some 200 ft high and vet it seemed

subdued, hurled the mighty

- -.... " iP.

slowly. One tick in about twenty seconds, and 
e then it. stopped. I wound up, the line came 

... , 1 wound uickef. and quicker. I got
of foam at the line with éase. The bend of the rod eased.

—* V. »«.»-
SSEée* \v.

§then so large, so keenly played—and sank back■ice Possible ,Vfrep, a thing of insignificance. Mens must every angle ib its ‘descent tu a W'îh éase* Thc bcnd of the rod eased,
have performed an extraordinary feat for a though iiffact continuous nrPw^ tbe ma!>s- I Nd won! won! won! Slowly but surely the 
middle-aged, sombre peasant-! saw him as I rseri« of storm-driven hrp!t ” aS pressure had told> »nd the giant’s strength had
turned on the bank behind, sitting huddled up coast Nor did the river f n^5 °n 3 r°cky fTlven way to that yielding but constant force, 
with white face and chattering teeth an imaTe Three ,m one cun;ent' He sl°wly left the cavern and came to the out-
of the blankest terror. Evel that panada ? fe stream. With new heart and vigour I
aquavite” failed to restore his equanimity . ed into an abysmal hok to X hTf iZT ?hpped my leg ba^ from the tree, took the rod 

like a dazed man he walked with me ba?k to red™!deTi1to s?vL ddfereS street ^ ™ Untired Ieft hand- and> keepi
the house, and as he went muttered disjointed ridve that har<*lv ^earns by a firm pressure, retraced my step;
words. I.could only make out that some nets Titanic dam of old vvorldiSL, 1CdgC’ -and got back to the shingle

m

4 tins, 250 
2 tins, 250 
and ...150 
!....... 200

Wfh, took the rod
, 4^°^’ k^pfaair a bgbt

ss ftp#! iiiw fitiiii
with his odd muttenngs about the fiend. The hissing rapid below. As I got nearer the fall °nce ?" safe footln& with both hands free, I 
Mght, however of that fish could not be dis- itself, I found the shingle fdge stopped and 8?* 016 ful1 confidence of the rod’s
P^d,and as 1 sat and sTmoked 1 weighed and the further approach was on a narrow ledge TTY' A. fe™ bravc yards the fish at times 

lghed him. Yes, I said to myself, “not which just gave foothold on the sheer side of ranJ each ^fort was more feeble and after 
one inch under 5 ft. long, 7° lb. at least.” Then the gorge. Here, at first sight unnoticed a each he turned. The struggle now was not
herTL! T rette<L0*n thL0gTb°?ks-"28 in num" black mass of impenetrable deep water flowed „ga«St TTfT;,lt: was against weight, and no
cPP~:7luting back to i865’ 1 thought I would back from a second submerged barrier. As one p?su.r® that J dared apply sufficed even to
atVn1Hhere JT6 any ,re?°rd of salmon caught stood on the ledge-it seemed possible, despite ln flght" DeeP down .the mon-

Ikd!;1Tl <;OP!neitheTf;rSt-, . the roar of the fosse, to hear the gurgle Of thi! Tj?c?uld feel h™ roll lazily,
• _Vndey date September I found these entries back current return course. Above the crest of , edy‘ Gradually he came to the appointed
m Sir A. s neat handwriting: the fall, far, far away, the wlrm sunlight » ^ e/cr deeP under.wate^ and^hen at

Sept. 4, 1865. Lord X. reported seeing a touched the tree tops,- deepening the shadow of Sj !? tbe darkening gloom I saw a huge trail
gigantic salmon leap. the chasm, makingcolder the spray chaLd and th<=n he rolled. Again he dived deep and

Sept. 5. He went up alone to fish the Fosse air. y & yet again broke the surface. At last he lay
What would ye give to come with us, ; ^ 1he he ^ould by Aftej sufficien contemplation of the scene LiSrallv iS °Ut’ ^ to,wards the stream. once out of every fqu,rth or fifth shot at 200
Away from the noises and city fuss— live, so went up with Enk and Ole. Men very I nreoared for bu iness and h„vin» ^ VS5Uy^ ng’ wtth rod arched to the yards.
hi our log cabin among the trees, abolfthe gfk1d’ W‘,th superstition the inner man, I put tip a Dusty Milled On dow^stSf' 1 ^d^ tura him, I faded. The Accompanying this report will be found
Among the birds and the humming bees? due^ thi^vJr ^h~nat‘v.es J.6?1monster ascending the ledge I had for the first’ few I eouM^îr CaTught h|m sideways, and before an affidavit from nine persons who witnessed

eautiful Nature this is the place fo Ite Ssfen “«dent m Fjord attributed yards a dear spa* behind, and with a long îidTif S moid^^u”^ d°Wn ^ Capt. Hardy’s performance, Capt. Hardy’s
here man meets his Maker, face to face. Awful trao-^rlv a v line could cast over the backwater underneath newer! in P ‘ 3nd tbe.fish/apparently re- own statement, a cut of the target, and a table

His work you will find here on every hand, bodv caup-ht ™ t^rti°Un^ L-P?°r drowned, me into the nearer current off the barrier It « g 5 was tumbling away before me. herewith appended, showing where each of the 
tome! abide with me in this wonderful land. °Je brnuLh? £î£y.SUl?k tr«e at bottom of was just 3 o’clock, as, after some preliminary u NeY“ shallJ for&et that wild chase, for fifteen shots fired by Gapt. Hardy’s struck.

Sept 6 Went alone to Fneso i *' stream, and as I did so I wondered where poor bar-kino- t y whole tackle by a few turns of Second shot, inches from mark, 
of X { rod or oaff po ïfu f P J-’ T tface Lord X- had slipped. As the fly- came round Iwa\she\r fortune that saved me. Third shot, 9^ inches from mark,
he was lost L^vTno tnd.v ‘ ^ h°W ^ the back eddv moved a half step forward edge of the Fourth shot, scored.

For the ne t f & t-u’ " and lifted the rod to prevent the line from being reached th ° t°Te^ ^ ind^’ and at last we Fifth shot, 24^ inches from mark,

they started aïainVeiRyTarS^dCrC^ere "° b°°ks’ drowned; As 1 took in.a few yards of line in a îharic^ (Mtino th,ebouse- Here was Sixth shot, 2 y4 inches from mark,
ti 11 yi881 wh^!l 87 ;n o wert cohsecutive preparation for a longer cast, the fly worked shorMke T ? CqUal terms’ and with a Seventh shot, 3 inches from mark,
hatus Ikn^vTti l\93 there eW3f 3 to the surface and at that moment a salmon waSdmwned^d ^m t0Ward/ thebank' He Eighth shot, 8^ inches from mark,

ye Smith SirkA Tnïnh that year poor Sydney sprang out of the stream:; it seemed 10 yards 7J ^ as, de.ad as*v?.r a fish was drown- Nineth shot, K inch from mark.and Jhelr’ had been away, hurle itself sidêiays over the surface to and’tremembermg the fir log, I guided him Tenth shot, 554 inches from mark.
ST5 SifeA* Eleventh shotisS inches from mark.
date, Sept 5 n Was simni? “S 7 ha “me v“d ‘“"î *° s“a<1>r P“ heels down pm dow?lh?rort ?'T°uto ?e bacl*«er, Twelfth shot, 1054 inches from mark,
ed Fosseoool ” Mwll? Sydney drown- firm, and press against the rock. I believe, had hand Zd 3/^’ and .took the hae m my left Thirteenth, shot, scored.
he went there! iSelthen w Jit "***' °f'W£y "ot *6 fish given me w|rnmg, I had fallen, for sc]f dSd 5 ÏVt ï ”î ngiî-î'1 w?s my- Fourteenth shot, scored,

For a man ungifted in word painting to de- • Sir A. had not for years asked a guest^Soide the^fsli^art^d awa’ tbf forc®, of that rush as legs round tiie tree * a .,nt> grip, with my Fifteenth shot, 17 inches froni mark,
scribe Sondefiord were a vain task In Scan- and here too oerhans thp rmtnv, ( ”w- ^’ ne tish darted away across the main current . v The size of the oilcloth background is 8
dinavia are many scenes of grandeur prospect ing said to me so markedly, “slkk to the leâ ^n ont fish like 1^ ^ *^3 ï?d °”Iy 1 got by 3 fect 8 inche9’ and every

I ,^r-èS?hHlalmost uniform depth of some a V an3 19 ,ft greenheart- seasoned, tough, heavy. I tbe flsb* °/ rather, the,fish played me, for at ^ *:n,?d' ‘Where is the fish?” “There’s'
uniform breadth of some ^vards ' HeS and tested the !me, 125 yards,.well backed, and I the e”d of full three hours I felt the stout "“ini’ D° ’ Hsaid' “There is,” I said 
there a tur here and SereVfew bie boulders tCSUd °nC of the three casts I had brought. Ali ^"heart, but a willow wand, and the stout Spnngmg to ^et. 
weak the toCn °r*r' ,»*** • ™all tip some th ™P«"ous force
ions stretches names of their own as pools, ^^-two Jock Scotts, two Dusty Millers, rL / n 3 '
1 mm the grass banks the land oh either side and two Durham Rangers, No. 4 and 5—with a . of Rattles, it was good 1—a bead of
nse<. fir and larch covered, to the grey-headed few captain’s biscuits and a flask of whisky in fWe,3f mTs,ucb a flght is a very diamond of
hilltops above wood level. The house itself, my Pocket- and an ash-handled clip slung S , 1 ba£ n° rfst> n.ot a mo|nent, and then, REVOLVER SHOOTING EXTRAnpmiv
-tamimg out in the sunshine green and red, across my shoulders, I started to try issue with , . *hat,left onV about three yards ARY ' N"
K'c,ns as it were the end of the valley, which a possible salmon, fiend or no fiend. CKing, he shot down stream, and I, hust-
b mi verges to this point. No one driving up In all ventures of life a man at times feels and as^I in,mad Pursuit’ (Extract from Outdoor Life )

fouling stream below is above a mighty Eta- a= T walked do th’ u* thBt aS rt m3y; ^"k, w1 theback current that returned under on it and then pinned an ima^^ °f p3per UP" If 1 have moved among my race
roaring and hissing down throulh Y deep- jJiZ » > > T 56 af.®fnse of ET was no time to regain the bel- paper. We mereTv !fe3e1 I' tUrkey on the And shown no glorious morning face;

vm channel, so dark that in it a man may count • a ’ a f:ertainty °! a b,J issue,, filled my hed line with the reel. Hauling in hand over was not ‘ntendedyto JLk 0£.3°° yards’ as 11 If beams from happy human eyes
K tars at midday through the'narrow^revice !?md’ andI scarce noticed the things around— hand, risking tangles and being tripped by my and after several siehrin»6 A® °Tfficial* Have moved me not; if morning skies,
r ,ile top. Above the forge is the Fosse be- tbe splendid sunshine making bare places hot, wfn .acke’ 1 slowly retraced my steps. At was able to place two bnlh-EEk 3pt', ^ardy Books, and my food, and summer rain
' O'l^which the force of the impetuous torrent sha< ?d p a,ceS, cold' or the chattering magpie tbÇ hne was taqt again, and then I reeled of five shots' at aoo nai-« w the.tul"key out Knocked on my sullen heart in vain—

,e:>tcn out of solid rock a mighty basin. which mocked me as I passed. Winding a tor- up> at last, too, the fish had found leisure. This shots but this was v k • C “red other Lord, Thy most pointed pleasure take
-never, I must not anticipate for I did tuous way through the thick woods. I reached gaXe me rest; my linè was regained ; he was rvl ls D®st string of five shots. And stab my spirit broad awake ;
byself enter the gorge and try’fortune on the river bank, and slowly ascended. Above ftlH on’ Vr,n<?w he began to nag. I had killed several Ma.rch, 6t.h, in the company of Or, Lord, if too obdurate I,

s>e pool for some little time after my ar- tbe broken water—half fosse, hah" rapid—which. [,sh before on strong tackle and on light who hasP wnîf^o1"0 UdLng ber&t-.A- Smith, Choose Thus, before that spirit die,
nvai- 1 * Mons, indeed, had had his way, I marks the turn of the Solde river below the ”d I h^f °ffen ,®p?ken- and heard others with both ,»„«i any championship medals A piercing pain, a killing sin,
:, «r should have gone there, and I really house, there is a long stretch which converges PPha]f ° ^at terrifying-shock which the nag of Da;red tn ver and rifle, Capt. Hardy re- And to my dead heart run them in! 
r,k lhe very persistence with which he en- at the upper end to a narrow rush of water, fish kTEJSY?rodu«*- The nags of that B0ïden for an E!ub range n^r

a; cd to keep me to the lower water, and Hassv on nine loo- fixed In the rocks on mv anE of the Z E ^T?°W he upset the rregular aZyaE ral^ ,rT>C„club having
. -vstenous manner in which he baulked all hank, held bv an iron hand against the current “Ihis wholeS r°d’ f°r 3t every other an lSfoot EnP l g , y measured

X\ ith such sport, indeed, no one could passage X “ndeTEe L Further and further he went in official trial, which resulted as per the accom-
. be content. Who that has killed on At each sten the hilHiH* t , . . und®r Jedge. I got to the edge. I placed panymg target, photographed from the origi-

; tackle not one, but some days twelve, but a narrow Jath hid STfi TYu ght °n thTC 1,ne' For the «rst time nal. As will be seen, he hit the turkey thfee
1 lays twenty, sea trout can deny it, more shrunken river whilebookmo- TT eft TiT6 \ iiETTY™3-4'?" 1 gave him the butt—the times out of fifteen shots, or an average of

P'ally when in every score landed a prize most as if the ’trees on eithe^ banks hmldEds rive^tl stJ TgHt ^ bidden the °nce,in five shots • We will state for the bene- "l don,t like my new gown very well,” said
"Ub e flRures came to the net? P Yf feeTabove intertwffied T^rXarT3 f vlZ K J A 7-hc Hne had gone- Tof our readers that these fifteen shots were the y°ung ,ady- "The material is awfully

a hundred men have killed a tale of sal- the river was a vivid presenïment lfTnrest Sneed at AeAedS Ther^ f°Uowed- 1 £ shots fired by Capt. Hardy; except pretty, and the style is all right, but it needs
|,10t ten have killed a tale of sea trout, and the turbid foam-covered waves Yf thl kTIY’ ?- 3 f „ *he .edge' There was no alterna- the sighting shots mentioned. something to improve the shape of it.”

•Crz tïat-tCnTy£t 1 ,0nged for the old' water seemed in their constant restlessness a" I went Tva^ora bülîZ’ “T f°0t II « tbe general consensus of opinion “Why,” suggested her dearest friend,
i—-and f 310 °f 3 heavy f,sh on a strong most peaceful in contrast to the stretches of vJv slÎDnelv Tnd TZ g TT °°t\. lt was tm°ng Denver s best shooters, including Lee don t you let some other girl wear it?”-Bos-

;is4,about 8:3°, jL as it was getting disk! s^&ÆTde^tmoüÆSt S SWîA “iTT ^ tbree probably be4 toKbSS

i in the first 3 VTTtrge T3 trout to tbe turb. I saw no place where in my experience moved slowly and Ee backing Tn myse F 1 vo vershootersithat thr,re seems nothing im- New Reporter—The auto turned terrapin,
L behinJ r!3Ch bel0W the. house- Mons a salmon could lie. At last I reached the one The ledZ ZZ Xg fT WC,nt OUt> P?If,bI! m the feat Performed by the iXtiis- and- P *

most ~i JT’ "T m h3nd’ When P°o1—the Fosse pool. Here at last I could feel wedged into ^fissure was fixed 31X1 YT V’ k sho°te.rs. although they all admit that City Editor—You mean turned turtlr.
M clear h ga"tlc salmon I had ever seen leap- once again the kick of the old rod iTi 1 3 T T , ed across th® such work 18 pretty fast going. New Reporter—Well it was a high «viced
v„heaaLT.0f tbe,Stre3m- The fish fel1 back curled out, and y5fa my efe fSiTtheXSf ZiFtLT’E W3SJno foot- In this. connection it musfbe taken into machine.-jYdge. ’ * 35 * h'gk

^ ^ A compaET^Ta capital of $IOOOOOOQ

—^Srra zaœtttJRXR fe-MjassSSS iHEHESiE”

Sy.'l-
250 II.

ERf BÜT-
...... 51.00
large 20-oz..... 1O0

lack, $1.65
............ 200
ack ...350 
>ER, 12-oz. 
....*...350 

weight bars 
........... .250

:
vein. ■■ ... ; 3

Ali1 men in your office, who plot and scheme, 
Come fishing with me in this silvery stream.

III.
What would ye give to see the fun,
As 1 go forth with my dog and gun?— 
Returning soon with a full game-bag,
A pleasant change from your city drag, 
Where you forfeit your soul for the greed of 

wealth,
And you and your children are broken in

health.
Ali ! come with me to the woods and hills, 
Where we know no pains, or aches, or ills. 

IV.

250
......250

in .. . .250 
, i-lb. glass
.........  150

<L KINDS Ï

Ing
livery 
’hone, 1632

9

V.
What would ye give for a home like mine, 
Cozilv nestling ’neath the pine?
"His humble, I know, for all of that,
J would not change for your city flat.
Ah look in the glass at your poor worn face 
And come with me to my country place, 
Among the beasts and the birds to live—
Ah ! Slaves of the Dollar, What would 

give?

Saver
er
and other 
iwns after 
I of a wall 
! wheel on. —Marvin O. Jenkins, in Sports Afield.

-o-
THE DEMON SALMON‘0., Ld

is St.

a
i-A FISH STORY FROM OLD IRELAND

A angler caught a huge fish in an Irish 
river, and after the first fun could not get a 
move of him. So he tied the line to a tree 
on the river bank and hurried home for help. 
On his return, what was his astonishment to

«teMSr*-rhradG. A. Scott y 35 Stl on the gut-— fluyy, the fish caused the tree to fall upon
him, and so he met his doom. The weight of 
of the pike is not stated, but the tree weighed 
several tons.
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THE CELESTIAL SURGEON
J

tar Yatee

T
«r;ict.

or
lias

;

11 ;
the I

25c
...25c

SS® —Robert Louis Stevenson.
tin .. 25c 
............50c -»

IN LINE ! 135c
50c ISuitor—“Your daughter, sir—weU, er—that 

—is—she told me to come to you—she says 
you------ ”

Pater—“Quite so—I 
see, are you Mr. Bronson or Mr. Wibbles?”

Suitor—“Why, I’m Mr. Hotchkiss.”— 
Brooklyn Life.

25c
•••••■45^ a tu«rkey was Iunderstand. Let’s15c Sa

20c

6\ a vv.
O-.200
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Sportsmans Calendar
APRIL i:to.

Season for all game fish now open— 
Trout, salmon, bass, char.

Geese may be shot hut not sold.

N.B.—Non-resident anglers can only fish 
in British Columbia on taking ovit a 
license.
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of Suits for Men and Boys, " 3
X#^Z>ZSZXZ>^XAZXZXZS#,WNJ

. „**£■5 .•L;'/ * g; W ■ •' ' .THI... . . . - . . ,. ..,, . ___
Two and Three Piece Suits, in fine tweeds and flannel 

mixtures. Colors, blue, grey, greens and browns. 
Made up in all the latest styles, well tailored and 
trimmed. Special

yiU »

■—Ek. I
Women’s Stylish Skirt, in fine- panamas, diagonal 

ges and,hair striped serges. Made in plain gored 
skirts, trimmed with band of silk, and soft covered
buttons. Special ................................. ..$8.75

Fine Quality Panamas, broadcloth and novelty cloth 
skirts. Some are plain gored skirts, others have 
wide braid trimmings. They are very popular mod
els, well made and finished throughout. .1
Special .........................................    $13.75

Misses’ Skirts, 30 and 33-inch lengths, made in Pan
ama and Fancy Tweeds, in all the popular shades 
and latest styles, $2.50 to...........................  ...$3.75

ayv'

1^35 . ..T-r1::, =.
New Straight Cut Skirts, with deep knee band, trim

med with soft covered buttons in tweeds, panamas, 
Colors, navy, black antTjdum.

ser- Boys’ Two Piece Suits—Boys’ two-piece, double- 
breasted Suits with belt and bloomer pants. Made 
in linen and khaki crash. Sizes from 6 to 
Special ........... ...................................

and bâskt 
Special . 14' years.

..$2.25
Boys’ Blouses, made in dark and medium colors, in 

fancy ducks and drills. Special

$12.50_
Panama Skirts, panel back and front, with plaits on 

either side and tucked knee band. Special .$2.75

New Colored Skirts, with bias band panel front and 
back, with pktifon either side. Trimmed with self 
covered buttons. Tweed mixtures and pana
mas

White Duck Pants for men. Made with cuff bottoms, 
and belt straps. Unshrinkable and well tailored. 
Special

50*
Boys’ Wash Suits, in Russian, Buster and Sailor 

styles, with fancy collars and cuffs. Colors, white, 
and grey, in- a large assortment . of patterns and 
styles,

$1.75

Boy Scout Suits, made of khaki in regillation styles. 
Special ....$0.75 ...$3.00

-■

Men’s Furnishing Department The Latest Styles in Women’s SpringSilks, Dress Goods, Linens and Staple Dept’sJapanese Slatting Suit Cases, with brass lock and side clasps. 
With or without straps, neatly lined throughout. Special,
$2.50, $2.75 and ............................. ........................................$3.50

Leatherette Suit Cases, in tan and black, with brass lock and side 
clasps. A very strong, well finished suit case. Special, $1.50, 
$1.65 and

Grass Rush Matting Suit. Cases, leather bound, polished brass 
lock, side straps, etc. All sizes, from $2.75 to ....... .$3.75

Telescope Rush Matting Valise, with straps and leather handle.
In two grades, prices from 50c to 

Men’s White Shirts and Drawers, light weight natural wool mix
tures, in all sizes. Special, 75c and ....... .........................

Men’s Negligee Shirts, in fancy tucks, plain styles and floral ef
fects. All sizes. Price, $1.00 and

Suits
SILK DEPARTMENT

Fashionable models made from the newest cloth fabrics, 
among them Scotch Suitings and Worsteds.
These Suits are made up in the newest New York style, with 

smart collars and revers. The coats are cleverly tailored with 
diagonal cuff effect on sleeve. Lined with satin, and daintily 
trimmed with silk braid and small button. Skirts made in 
banded effect, at .........................................................

Silks—Spring’s smartest high-grade weaves, 
at prices that fully sustain the well estab
lished reputation of Spencer’s Silks, for 
economy, as well as excellence.
The latest arrivals are: New Marquisettes, 

beaded and floral waist patterns, easy to 
make up with the new kimona sleeve ef
fect. Price from $1.00 to...........$15.00

Charmeuse Oriental Satin, in all dainty 
evening shades. Per yard ...........$1.00

We Have Just Opened a Large Shipment of Natural and Colored Pongee

Cheney’s Waterproof Foulards, in polka 
dots, stripes, floral and sprays. Colors, 
tan, brown, grey, blue and rose ground 
with color flowers, 44 inches wide, per

.... $1.50
Chiffon Over Silk, in a varied assortment of 

shades. Paisley and Chanticler effect, 50
inches wide. Per yard .................... $3.00

37-inch White Habutai, washable, strong 
and serviceable ..................................... 35*

$1.95

yard
new
$25

Handsome Suit of the finest quality French basket weave serge. 
Coats made in twenty-six lengths, with new plain tailored col 
lar and cuffs. Self lined with very fine quality satin. 
Price

$2.00

$1.00

$1.25
White and Cream Duck Shirts, with soft turn-down reversible 

collars. All sizes: Special

$35.00
Very Stylish Suit, in black satin, beautifully made, with a twen

ty-six inch coat, trimmed with wide black silk braid around 
skirt. Coat and skirt made in a stylish panel effect. Coat lined 
with fine quality satin. Price ........................................ $65.00

$1.00 Natural Pongee, 27-in. wide, per yd . .35* 36-in. wide Natural Pongee, per yd.. .$1.00
34-in. wide Natural Pongee, per yd. . .45* 34-in. extra superior heavy Coating Pongee,
34-in. wide Natural Pongee, per yd. ..50* $1.50 and ................................ ......$1.75
36-in. wide Natural Pongee, per yd ..75* 34-in. Colored Pongee, in full range of 
36-in. wide Natural Pongee, per yd. . .85* shades. Monday, per yd.

Girls’ Nightgowns
New and Popular Fiction at 60c451

Girls’ Nightgowns, in white cotton, pointed yoke back and front, 
high neck and long sleeves, finished with embroidery edging.
Sizes, 2 years to 14 years. Each............................................ 50*

Girls’ White Cotton Nightgowns, with deep yoke back and front, 
lace edging at neck and cuffs. Sizes, 8 to 16 years. Each 65* 

Cambric Nightgowns—-Girls’ nightgowns in good quality cam
bric, square yoke <5f embroidery insertion and tucking. Ruffle 
of embroidery around neck, sleeves and centre front. Sizes, 8 
to 16 years. Each 

Girls’ Nightgowns, cut with a low circular neck, finished with 
beading threaded with ribbon. Cuffs to match. Sizes, 2 to 
7 years. Each

Girls’ Nightgowns, in fipe long cloth, Mother Hubbard, yoke of 
pin tucking. Front trimmed with embroidery insertion and
edging. Sizes, 4 to 8 years. Each .................................... . .90*

Girls’ Nightgowns, in soft finished cambric in the slip over style. 
Square neck trimmed with lace, beading and edging. Short 
sleeves with cuffs to match. Sizes, 8 to 16 years. Each $1.00

DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT.
Special display of exclusive dress patterns.

See View Street Windows:
One great feature in Our Dress department 

this season is that you can buy a real swell 
dress pattern with the security of not seeing 
another like it-, because these were bought 
in London and Paris, personally by our 
buyer. L
Embroidered Voile Dress Patterns, per patr

$10.00
Chanticler Bordered effect Voile, per pat-i

tern,       .............................. $12.50
Satin Stripe Voile, per pattern ....$15.00 
Figured Eloumie, per pattern ....$17.50 
Rich Embroidered Crepe, per pattern $25

Abbess of Vlaye, The. By 
Stanley Weyman.

Abner Daniel. By Will N.
, Harben.
Adventures of Captain Kettle.

By Cutcliffe Hyne. 
Adventures of Gerard. By A.

< Conan Doyle.
Adventures of Sherlock 

Holmes. By A. Conan Doyle. 
Alton of Somasco. By Harold 

Bindloss.
Ancient Law, The. By Ellen 

Glasgow.
Artemus Ward’s Works, extra 

illustrated.
At the Mercy of Tiberius. By 

Augusta Evans Wilson, 
^wakening of Helena Richie. 
YBy Margaret Deland. 

Balance of Power, The. By 
Arthur Goodrich.

Barrier, The. By Rex Beach. 
Bar 20. By Clarence E. Mul* 

ford.
Battle Ground, The. By Ellen. 

Glasgow.
Belle of Bowling Green, The.

By Amelia E. Barr.
Beloved Vagabond, The. By 

William J. Locke.
Ben Blair. By Will Lillibridge. 
Best Man, The. By Harold 

MacGrath.
Beth Norvell. By Randall 

Parrish.
Beulah, illustrated edition. By 

Augusta J. Evans.
Bob Hampton of Placer. By 

Randall Parrish.
Bob, Son of Battle. By Alfred 

Ollivant.
Boss, The. By Alfred Henry 

Lewis.
Brass Bowl, The. By Louis 

Joseph Vance.

Figure Ninon Patterns, per pattern $17.50 
44-inch Silk Stripe Voile, in rose, king’s 

blue, navy, cream, pale blue, reseda, wis
teria and black, 44 inches wide . .$1.00 

53-in. White and Black Stripe, and Black 
and white stripe, makes up swell tailored
suits, per yard ......... .............. ....$2.00

A large assortment tif navy blue “serges to 
choose from. Warranted fast color, and
unshrinkable. Price, 50c to ___ $2.00

A shipment of Cream Serge and Heavy 
Coating just arrived. Price, per yd, 50c

Brethren, The. By H. Rider 
Haggard.

Broken Lance, The. By Her
bert Quick.

Bronze Bell, The. By Louis 
Joseph Vance.

By Wit of Women. By Arthur
- W. Marchmont.

C'aR oKthe Blood, The. By 
Robert 'Hicheris.1

Cap’n Eri. By Joseph C. Lin
coln.

Captain in the Ranks, A. By 
George Cary Eggleston.

Cardigan. By Robert W. 
Chambers.

Car of Destiny, The. By C. N. 
and A. M. Williamson.

Casting Away of Mrs. Leeks 
and Mrs. Aleshine. By 
Frank R.. Stockton.

Cecilia’s Lovers. By Amelia 
E. Barr.

Chaperon, The. By Katherine 
Cecil Thurston, author oi 
“The Masquerader,” “The 
Gambler.”

Colonel Greatheart. By H. C. 
Bailey.

Colonial Free Lance, A. By 
Chauncey C. Hotchkiss.

Conquest of Canaan, The. y 
Booth Tarkington.

Courier of Fortune, A Iiy 
Arthur W. Marclimount.

Darrow Enigma, The. By Mel
vin Sc very.

Deliverance, -The. By Ellen 
Glasgow.

Dissolving Circle, The. By
Will Lillibridge.

Divine Fire, The. By Mav 
Sinclair.

Elusive Isabel. By Ja> 
Futvelle.

75*

tern85*

•-/to $2.00
50c value for Monday selling that will 

eclipse any previous showing.
STAPLE DEPARTMENT.Ï !

. Now is the time to buy your new muslin 
prints, ginghams, ducks and linen,, while, the 
stock is complete and fresh.
1000 Yards Prints, in dots, sprays, floral and

stripes. Fast colors, per yd. _____ 10*
5000 yards Scotch Gingham, in large checks,' 

stripes, plaids, stripe and plain, per
yard ........... ........................................ 15*

2000 Yards Duck, in white, butcher blue, 
also navy ground with dots, spray, stripe' 

and anchor patterns, per yard ....15*

1000 Yards Utility Cloth, fast colors, in tan, 
brown, reseda, pink, pale blue, king’s blue, 
cream and white, per yard ........20*

2000 Yards White Brilliantine, in stripe, 
check and floral. Very special value, 10* 

1000 Yards White Testine, mercerized fin
ish, in good, even, clean cloth, and swell
designs, per yard ....................................

New Muslins, all fast colors, rich silky fin
ish. Swell range of shades and designs. 
Per yard, 25c to ..

See View Street Windows.

Carpets, Table Covers and Draperies
Tapestry Table Covers, strongly woven, reversible patterns, 

sizes 2x2 and 2x2 1-2 yards. Colors, reds and greens, also two 
tone reds, etc. Regular, up to $4.50. Monday 

Cassia Cloth, a plain curtaining fabric, suitable for stenciling. 
Comes in plain shades of green, crimson, cream, blue and old 
rose.

32 inches wide, per yard 
52 inches wide, per yard 

Fringes and Edgings, to match, per yard, 10c, 15c and ... .25* 
On Wednesday we place on special sale, 500 Rugs and 

Squares. . See .View street window Monday.

$2.75
25*

•v
25* 50*
40*

LINEN DEPARTMENT.
Special Linen Sale Monday. A large shipment just received direct from the manufac

turers. Few specials for Monday selling :
2x2 Table Damask Cloth, floral and scroll 

design, each ...
2x2 1-2 Table Damask Cloth, floral and 

scroll design, each
2x3 Table Damask Cloth, floral and scroll 

design, each
50 dozen Extra Special Table Cloth, assort

ed sizes in floral and scroll. Special $3.50
2 1-2x3 1-3 Table Damask Cloth, floral and 35 dozen Napkins, assorted Designs, per

scroll design. Each ........................$6.50 dozen ......................................................$1.75
3000 Huckabuck Towels, on sale Monday, per dozen ....................................................  $3.00

Art Needlework Department Tablecloths and Napkins in sets, in floral 
and scroll designs, 25 doz. different de
signs, per set

...$2.50
$3.90

$2.50Tinted Cushion Tops, for working. Regular 35c and 25c. 7:30
Saturday. _____...................................................................

Belding’s Wash Embroidery Silks, per dozen.........
D. M. C. Embroidery Cottons, all colors, per dozen 
Priscilla Irish Crochet Book, of ne*/ and original designs with

stitches and instructions for working. Price ................... 25*
D. M. C. Crochet Cotton, for Irish crochet work, white, ecru and

cream, per ball ............................................................. ..............15*
Cork Handle Crochet Hooks, for Irish Crochet, per set ... .1^*

Hemstitched Cloths and Napkins, includes 
1 doz. Napkins and 1 cloth, per set $8.50

50 Dozen Napkins, assorted designs, 
dozen

10*
$3.0055*

50* per
$1.25
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• Party will mad 
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;ry and gravely j 
"'With the empire.’] 
jk statement was I 
imposition Leader 1 
rence of oppositid 
t. two members of 
À government werd 
IS means that thi 

on will continue 11 
» American senatJ 
tod possibly all i 
Wilfrid Laurier 
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leir engagements tl 
îal conference at
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to the government is 
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in the fight to the end.
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The House passed t« 
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The bill to amend thi 

gratldh act was taken 
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lor (flew Westminster] 
nard, (Victoria) was al 
The two British Cola 
argued that the House 
telligently consider sud 
it had the report of the] 
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fraud In connection wit] 
of Chinese immigrants i

Holl: Hr. Fisher in trod 
pecting copyrights based 
of the imperial copyrl] 
In im, the duration (J 
being the life of the aJ 
years. The minister sal 
vidsd “Imperial reetproi 
right,'1 Canada was to J 
to copyright holders in] 
other overseas domlnloti 
same protection to C«J 
British rights must be 
subject* or residents o 
Protected works must I 
Britain before Canada c<j 
tectlon to them.

duke of coni
^A4n«| Presented by 3 

gmtnlatlng Him on 
M Oovernor-C

LONDON, April 26.—% 
inS of Freemasons 
the purpose of present! 

the Duke of Connaug 
him on his success 

South Africa and his 
SOlhernor-general of CaiJ 
Nodical adyice, the DuW 
waa pot ptesent. Sir ] 
WOl*tH . redd the address 
expressed the feeling of^ 
thé wish of the King th 
Connaught should undej
ous duties • of goveri 
t^diiada. He said that j 
the Dominion was very1. 
an<1 Wt sure that the J 
govern the people of the] 

°Waver much they mlglJ 
Ugapjl. and language, tl 

ln cherishing and with] 
tnemory of wise, upright] 
administration.

met

City's Go
Kansas city, aS 

Brown announced today 
, tovemment for Kang 
, the commisaion^ôM 
empiates eliminating N 

ob®bly wfU be submit 
™ *or approval In'the

.ment to the city 
_told he Would ir 

tdlately for tfUHi#/-;
-,

ï
.
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The Eight-Day Shoe Sale Is Now in 1
e
ej

Full Swin^CORSETS AW

The most potent charm of womanly beauty 
is a Perfect Figure, attained through wearing a 
perfect corset correctly fitted. Present fashion 
does not demand such extremely straight figure 
lines as heretofore, neither does it permit prom
inent curves. After all it is just as easy for the 
woman of full figure to attain the smooth, grace
ful contour “lines” as for those of average or 
even slender build. The proper corset will elim
inate all corset troubles, and our corsetiere is 
competent and willing to assist you in selecting 
the right model. We have; now in stock all the 
leading models in Bon Ton—ask to see our 
Royal Worcester Antipon Belt, style 633, care 
3 la Grace, for the full figure, Crompton, etc. D. 
& A. Corsets fitted every day from 9 o’clock 
to 5.

2»;

9 Special Showing of Women’s Shoes, MondayfSf

WOMEN’S SHOES AT $3.45 
These are all American makes in latest 

styles and leathers.
Patent Leather Boots, button or lace’

styles, all shapes.............>..........$3.45
Tan Russia Lace Boots, broad last, and

low Heel ................. .......................$3.45
Cloth Top Button Boot, patent vamp,

plain toe .. . .,.......................... . .$3.45
Patent Leather Oxfords, button -or lace 

styles, very large seleçtkm ....$3.45 
Oxfords in Gun Metal, glazed kid, tan,

Russia, chocolate kid, etc.........
Pumps with Ankle Straps, in tan' calf, 

black or brown suede, patent leather, 
gun metal

Woipen’s Oxfords, in patent leather, 
chocolate and glazed kid...........$1.85

WOMEN’S SHQES AT $2.90
Some very stylish shoes -at this - price, 

all in latest styles.
Patent Leather Boots, lace, plain toe, 
Cuban heel

Patent Oxfords in a variety of patterns,
at ........... ...................................... $2.90

Pumps in Patent Leather with ankle strap
and low heel ...............

Boots of fine velour calf, Bhicher, low 
heel, a good boot for big girfe . .$2.90 
It must be noted that all the 

are complete in sixes and widths.

WOMEN’S SHOES AT $2.35 
Under this head we offer a very lar 

selection, particularly in low shoes. 
Patent Leather Oxford Shoes, plain tor

Cuban heel ...................
Patent Leather Oxfords, high or 1-

heel, with tips .............................
Patent Leather Pumps, buckle, ank.j.

strap, Cuban heel .......................$2.3.»
Glazed Kid Boots, lace, dull kid tops.

$2.35

l<
..............$2.35

$2.35
$2.90

at
$2.90 GIRLS’ BOOTS AT $1.65 

Box Calf Blucher Boots, wide or medium 
toe, all solid, sizes 11 to 2 ... ,$l-6o 

Glazed Kid Blucher Boots, dull t"i^ 
sizes 11 to 2 ...................

$3.45

I se lines
$3.45 $1.65
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